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Abstract 
Spent coffee grounds (SCG) are the main residues of the coffee industry, and 
a potentially valuable source of lipids for sustainable biodiesel production. 
However, feedstock properties, such as the high SCG moisture content and 
the relatively high free fatty acid (FFA) content of recovered oil, can impact on 
the efficiency of the extraction and the quality of extracted oil and derived 
biodiesel, thus reducing the possible environmental benefits of producing 
biodiesel from this waste stream. Therefore, a better understanding of 
feedstock properties and processing steps is required to improve the 
efficiency of SCG valorization as a biodiesel feedstock and contribute to its 
future industrialization.  
This work presents experimental studies including feedstock characterization 
of SCG, laboratory and pilot plant scale solvent extraction experiments and 
utilization of mechanical pressing for processing of coffee residues. The 
solvent extraction experiments investigated effects of solvent type, SCG 
moisture content and particle size, SCG-to-solvent ratio, and the duration, 
temperature and pressure of the extraction process on oil extraction efficiency 
and composition. Transesterification was performed with SCG oil containing 
high FFA content, and the combustion of derived biodiesel was investigated in 
a compression-ignition engine. 
Instant SCG were found to possess higher lipid and FFA content than retail 
SCG. Solvent extraction experiments showed that longer durations, higher 
temperatures, low moisture presence and mixed size SCG particles generally 
improved extraction efficiency, while the impact of pressure depended on 
temperature. A correlation was observed between longer extraction durations 
and lower FFA content, while extraction temperature and solvent selection 
affected the oil composition. Pilot plant extraction showed reduced sensitivity 
to moisture, while mechanical pressing was efficient in removing a fraction of 
residual moisture. A two-step transesterification process achieved a biodiesel 
conversion yield of 86.7 % relative to initial oil weight. SCG biodiesel showed 
similar combustion and emissions characteristics to commercial soybean and 
rapeseed biodiesel. 
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Research impact statement 
The present study has demonstrated that oil extracted from SCG can be 
successfully converted into biodiesel despite its high acidity, and that this 
biodiesel has combustion and emission characteristics comparable to 
commercial biodiesel samples. Extracting lipids from SCG and converting 
them into biodiesel adds a considerably greater value to processing this waste 
material relative to currently used practices that include drying and using SCG 
as solid fuel or compost.  
This work has shown that mechanical pressing can be used as a less energy-
intensive moisture removal method relative to thermal drying to obtain partially 
dried SCG, whereas experimentation with various solvents at conditions of 
elevated temperature and pressure proved that relatively high oil recoveries 
can be achieved from wet or partly dried SCG with polar solvents. Such 
findings can improve the sustainability of producing biodiesel from SCG, thus 
facilitating its future industrialization. The knowledge gained from this research 
has contributed to the undertaking of large scale production of SCG biodiesel 
from Bio-bean Ltd., and to its subsequent utilization as a fuel blend with fossil 
diesel in London buses. 
This thesis is a comprehensive case study including all the processing steps 
required to transform SCG into a high value biofuel and an assessment of its 
performance in an engine. In particular, the present study demonstrates how 
moisture removal, oil extraction and transesterification techniques can be 
applied to a waste material like SCG, while several experimental aspects are 
investigated for the first time, such as the influence of elevated temperature 
and pressure on the efficiency of solvent extraction from SCG and the 
determination of combustion and emissions characteristics of the produced 
biodiesel. Other aspects are covered in significantly greater detail relative to 
previous works, for example the use of mechanical pressing for SCG 
processing. 
To date, this work has resulted in the publication of three peer-reviewed 
journal papers:  
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 I. Efthymiopoulos, P. Hellier, N. Ladommatos, A. Kay, B. Mills-Lamptey, 
“Effect of Solvent Extraction Parameters on the Recovery of Oil From 
Spent Coffee Grounds for Biofuel Production” Waste Biomass Valor 
(2017), https://doi.org/10.1007/s12649-017-0061-4. 
 I. Efthymiopoulos, P. Hellier, N. Ladommatos, A. Russo-Profili, A. 
Eveleigh, A. Aliev, A. Kay, B. Mills-Lamptey, “Influence of solvent 
selection and extraction temperature on yield and composition of lipids 
extracted from spent coffee grounds”, Industrial Crops and Products, 
Volume 119 (2018), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.indcrop.2018.04.008. 
 I. Efthymiopoulos, P. Hellier, N. Ladommatos, A. Kay, B. Mills-Lamptey, 
“Integrated strategies for water removal and lipid extraction from coffee 
industry residues”. Sustainable Energy Technologies and 
Assessments, (2018), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.seta.2018.06.016.  
In addition, a further two papers based on this work are currently under 
preparation. Finally, results obtained during this study were presented at the 
following international conferences: 
 International Bioenergy Conference, Manchester, UK. March 22-23, 
2017. Poster presentation, “Effect of solvent extraction parameters on 
the recovery of oil for biodiesel production from spent coffee grounds”. 
 XXVI International Materials Research Congress, Cancun, Mexico. 
August 20-25, 2017. Oral presentation, “Impact of solvent properties 
with varying temperature and pressure for extraction of lipids from 
spent coffee grounds for biodiesel production”. 
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1. Introduction 
Fossil fuels continue to account for the majority of global energy consumption, 
constituting 86 % of the total energy consumed in 2016, while petroleum oil 
remains the world’s dominant fuel, making up approximately a third of all the 
energy consumed worldwide (BP, 2017). The transport sector, which is 
responsible for 27 % of current energy use (REN21, 2017), is the largest 
consumer of refined petroleum oil, and 95 % of all fuel used globally for 
transportation purposes in 2015 came from oil products (U.S. Energy 
Information Administration, 2017). 
The continuous use of fossil fuels in combustion related activities is 
responsible for the increasing concentration of greenhouse gases in the 
atmosphere (IEA, 2017), and emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2) resulting from 
the oxidation of carbon in fuels upon combustion rose at an average rate of 
1.6 % per year between 2005 and 2015 (BP, 2017). The prolonged over-
dependency on fossil fuels has caused an increase of the carbon dioxide 
concentration in the atmosphere by 40 % since the mid-1800s due to 
anthropogenic activities (IEA, 2017), while they are also associated with price 
fluctuations and reliance on imported products (Canakci and Sanli, 2008; Pinzi 
et al., 2009). 
Fossil fuels are expected to continue dominating the energy sector for the next 
30 years at least, while transport is considered as the most problematic sector 
to wean from petroleum products (REN21, 2017). The diversity of transport 
energy demands is such that electrification cannot be effective in sectors like 
heavy duty vehicles, aviation and marine transport, and consequently 
sustainable biofuels will play a crucial role in their decarbonisation (Energy 
and Climate Change committee, 2017). For example, heavy duty vehicles 
represent only 1.5 % of road vehicles, however, they are responsible for ~20 
% of the United Kingdom’s CO2 emissions (Energy and Climate Change 
committee, 2017). The United Kingdom is obligated to produce 15 % of its 
total energy consumption from renewable sources, including 10 % of its 
transport fuel requirements, by 2020; currently only 8.31 % of all energy used 
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and 4.23 % of transport fuel is by renewable energy sources (Energy and 
Climate Change committee, 2017). 
Therefore, the use of renewable and sustainable liquid biofuels is a matter of 
critical importance in order to reduce the emissions of greenhouse gases and 
avoid harmful climate change, while simultaneously addressing the continuous 
increase of energy demand (BP, 2017; Demirbas, 2011; REN21, 2017). 
Renewable biofuels such as biodiesel and bioethanol, which currently 
represent 3 % of transport fuels in the United Kingdom, are produced from 
sugar, starch, plant oils and various waste sources, and their combustion 
emits no net fossil carbon as the greenhouse gases released are equal to 
those absorbed during production, however, they are responsible for 
emissions related to collateral processes such as drying and transport, which 
are low relative to fossil fuel combustion (Alajmi et al., 2017; Energy and 
Climate Change committee, 2017). Furthermore, biofuels are biodegradable 
and offer advantages which include portability, availability, reduced 
dependency on expensive or unreliable imports, while they can also contribute 
to industrial development and improved trade balances (Alajmi et al., 2017; 
REN21, 2017). 
Biodiesel is a renewable liquid fuel consisting of alkyl monoesters of fatty 
acids, and has been widely accepted by the transport sector as it is 
compatible with current diesel engine technology and existing distribution 
networks, and offers advantages over petroleum diesel such as negligible 
aromatic and sulfur content, inherent lubricity and higher flash point (Canakci 
and Gerpen, 2001; Canakci and Sanli, 2008; Demirbas, 2009; Kwon et al., 
2013). In addition, biodiesel is a potentially carbon neutral fuel with emissions 
of SO2, SO3, unburnt hydrocarbons and particulate matter lower than that of 
conventional diesel according to several studies (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; 
Canakci and Sanli, 2008; Knothe et al., 2005; Kwon et al., 2013; Ma and 
Hanna, 1999). 
Nevertheless, the high cost of biodiesel production from biomass sources, 
such as vegetable and animal oils, has restricted its further commercialization 
as a sustainable fuel, as it cannot compete economically with conventional 
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fossil diesel (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Kwon et al., 2013; Moser, 2009). In 
particular, the feedstock used for biodiesel production accounts for 
approximately 60 % up to 95 % of the total fuel cost (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; 
Alajmi et al., 2017; Canakci and Sanli, 2008; Leung et al., 2010; Ma and 
Hanna, 1999; Zhang et al., 2003). Furthermore, there is a high economic and 
indirect environmental cost of utilizing edible oils for fuels, as they have high 
energy and land requirements during cultivation, compete with food resources 
and are subject to potential future depletion (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; 
Canakci and Sanli, 2008; Gui et al., 2008; Haile, 2014; Kwon et al., 2013).  
Moreover, assigning land to energy rather than food production raises social 
issues by local populations and necessitates agricultural expansion elsewhere 
at a significant carbon cost (indirect land-use change) (Energy and Climate 
Change committee, 2017; REN21, 2017). In order to avoid extensive indirect 
land-use change, the European Union has set a limit of 7 % on the proportion 
of transport biofuels produced from food crops (Energy and Climate Change 
committee, 2017). 
Therefore, if food grade lipids could be replaced by non-edible oils, such as 
waste cooking oils, inedible animal fats or other agro-industrial or municipal 
waste residues that contain suitable lipids, for example coffee industry 
residues, this would significantly reduce biodiesel costs and potentially make it 
a sustainable substitute to diesel (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Canakci and 
Sanli, 2008; Kwon et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2003). Biofuels such as those 
made from waste sources are known as ‘advanced biofuels’, and do not 
directly compete for agricultural land, thus resulting in lower indirect land-use 
change and greenhouse gas emissions (Energy and Climate Change 
committee, 2017).  
SCG are the main residues of the coffee beverage industry and they represent 
a massive waste stream that poses a significant disposal challenge due to the 
presence of toxic compounds like caffeine, polyphenols and tannins that may 
result in environmental pollution when SCG are disposed to landfill (Mussatto 
et al., 2011a; Silva et al., 1998; Vardon et al., 2013). However, SCG also 
contain lipids, approximately 11-20 % w/w on a dry weight basis, that can be 
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potentially used as a feedstock for production of sustainable and cost-effective 
biodiesel without the need for cultivating energy crops and/or converting food 
to fuel (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Deligiannis et al., 2011; Jenkins et al., 2014; 
Kondamudi et al., 2008; Pichai and Krit, 2015). In addition, the defatted SCG 
can be utilized as a further source of biomass energy in the form of fuel 
pellets, or as feedstock for bioethanol production (Berhe et al., 2013; 
Kondamudi et al., 2008; Kwon et al., 2013).  
Nevertheless, feedstock properties such as the high moisture content of the 
SCG and the relatively high FFA content of the extracted lipids (Caetano et 
al., 2012; Gómez-De La Cruz et al., 2015), can impact on the efficiency of oil 
extraction and biodiesel production, incurring a significant energy cost, 
potentially reducing the possible environmental benefits of utilizing this waste 
material as a biodiesel feedstock. Such issues render the valorization of SCG 
as a biodiesel feedstock a difficult challenge, with the process of oil extraction 
restricted to date to laboratory scale methods. Therefore, the investigations 
presented in this work, which include a comprehensive feedstock 
characterization and cover all of the processing steps required to produce 
biodiesel from SCG, were conducted in the hope that the knowledge and 
insight gained will improve the understanding of the processes and contribute 
to their future industrialization. 
1.1 Thesis structure 
The present report is divided in four main sections including Literature review 
(Chapter 2), Experimental materials and methodology (Chapter 3), Results 
and discussion (Chapters 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8) and finally Conclusions and 
Recommendations for further work (Chapter 9), followed by Appendices and 
References. The literature review provides a detailed overview of the current 
knowledge in the field of SCG lipid recovery and valorization, while the 
Experimental materials and methodology chapter presents the different coffee 
samples used and describes the methods applied in the experimental part of 
this study.  
In Chapters 4 to 8, the obtained results are presented and discussed so as to 
interpret the significance of experimental findings, determine trends and 
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compare with those reported in previous studies. These are related to the 
main research objectives listed in Section 2.7. Finally, in Chapter 9 key 
findings and conclusions are highlighted and new areas for future research 
recommended, while additional information regarding the experimental 
methodology can be found in the Appendices A-J. 
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2. Literature review 
2.1 Availability of coffee 
Coffee is an agricultural crop that is cultivated in about 80 countries and is the 
most widely consumed beverage worldwide, while it is also the second largest 
traded commodity after petroleum oil (Campos-Vega et al., 2015; Farah, 2012; 
Murthy and Madhava Naidu, 2012). According to the International Coffee 
Association (2016), 9.1 million tonnes of roasted coffee were produced 
worldwide between October 2015 and September 2016 with a 1.8 % increase 
in global coffee production compared to 2014/15. Figure 2.1 shows the annual 
global production of coffee since 2005/6. 
 
*: estimate. 
Figure 2.1: Annual production of roasted coffee worldwide (International 
Coffee Association, 2016). 
It can be seen in Figure 2.1 that the annual production of coffee has increased 
by 26.5 % since 2005/6, while the worldwide production between October 
2016 and September 2017 is expected to be 9.2 million tonnes, an increase of 
1.5 % relative to the year 2015/16 (International Coffee Association, 2016). 
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Figure 2.2 shows the percentage contribution by country to worldwide coffee 
production in the year 2015/16. 
 
Figure 2.2: Production of coffee in 2015/16 per country (International Coffee 
Association, 2016). 
Figure 2.2 shows that Brazil accounted for the largest part of the global coffee 
production in 2015/16 producing 33.2 % of the total, followed by Vietnam and 
Indonesia which produced 18.9 % and 9.7 % respectively (International Coffee 
Association, 2016).  
There are approximately 80 species that have been identified to belong in the 
genus Coffea (Murthy and Madhava Naidu, 2012), however, only two types of 
beans are economically significant and are cultivated for commercial use: 
Coffea Arabica and Coffea canephora, which are most commonly known 
Arabica and Robusta respectively (Zuorro and Lavecchia, 2012). Arabica is 
considered to be a coffee of superior quality due to the milder and more 
flavourful taste developed during roasting of the beans (Bertrand et al., 2003), 
and represents 70-75 % of the total worldwide production (Jenkins et al., 
2014; Zuorro and Lavecchia, 2012). Robusta beans contain approximately 
twice the amount of caffeine compared to Arabica beans (Clarke and 
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Vitzthum, 2008; Jenkins et al., 2014), with their caffeine content being greater 
than 2.5 % on a dry weight basis, while that of Arabica beans is approximately 
1.5 % w/w (Brando, 2004), and are mostly used for the production of soluble 
coffee extracts such as instant coffee (Zuorro and Lavecchia, 2012). 
Total worldwide production of Arabica coffee in 2015/16 accounted for ~5.3 
million tonnes, while Robusta coffee accounted for 3.8 million tonnes 
(International Coffee Association, 2016). The production of Arabica coffee is 
estimated to increase in 2016/17 by 10.2 % relative to 2015/16, whereas 
Robusta coffee output is expected to decrease by 10.6 % (International Coffee 
Association, 2016). The bulk of the coffee produced is processed and sold for 
human consumption, usually as blends of the two coffee varieties in order to 
control the strength of the coffee flavor and adjust the caffeine content 
(Jenkins et al., 2014). Figure 2.3 shows the worldwide consumption of roasted 
coffee per year since 2012/13. 
 
Figure 2.3: Global consumption of roasted coffee per year (International 
Coffee Association, 2016). 
It can be seen in Figure 2.3 that the worldwide consumption of coffee between 
October 2015 and September 2016 was 9.32 million tonnes, a quantity that is 
higher than the global production during this period of time (Figure 2.1), with 
the deficit covered by stocks accumulated in previous years (International 
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Coffee Association, 2016). Furthermore, the global consumption of coffee has 
increased significantly since 2012/13, with an average annual growth rate of 
1.9 % (International Coffee Association, 2016). The coffee consumption during 
the calendar year 2015/16 in the European Union was 2.5 million tonnes, 
while 0.22 million tonnes of coffee were consumed in the United Kingdom, an 
amount that corresponds to approximately 3.3 kg of coffee per capita 
(International Coffee Association, 2016). 
2.2 Processing of coffee beans within the beverage 
industry 
The coffee processing industry comprises a wide range of intermediate 
products, starting from the harvested coffee berries, then to green beans and 
finally to the consumable beverage (Franca and Oliveira, 2008). The solid 
residues generated during the processing of coffee can be divided into those 
formed in producing countries (coffee pulp, parchment and green defective 
beans), and those mostly produced in consuming countries after the coffee 
roasting and brewing procedure, which are commonly known as silver skin 
and SCG respectively (Murthy and Madhava Naidu, 2012).  
2.2.1 Production of green coffee 
Processing of raw coffee berries takes place at the coffee producing sites and 
aims to remove all the covering layers that surround the bean, lower the water 
content from ~65 % w/w initially to about 11-13 % w/w, and obtain green 
coffee beans according to market requirements (Brando, 2004; Clarke, 1985). 
During the processing of coffee berries into green beans more than 50 % of 
the fruit mass is discarded (Cruz et al., 2012; Toschi et al., 2014). Figure 2.4 
shows the internal structure of a coffee berry and its different sections. 
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Figure 2.4: Coffee berry structure and sections (adapted from Bresciani et al. 
(2014)) 
Raw coffee processing begins immediately after harvesting and three different 
methods are used for pulp (pericarp and mesocarp – Figure 2.4) extraction to 
produce green coffee beans depending on the coffee species and producing 
country (Brando, 2004; Farah, 2012; Vincent, 1987). 
In the dry processing method, which is used for almost all Robusta coffees 
worldwide and for 80 % of Brazilian and Ethiopian Arabicas, the whole berry is 
dried together by exposure to sun or air dryers and the pulp and parchment 
(endocarp –Figure 2.4) are mechanically removed afterwards (Brando, 2004; 
Farah, 2012). During the wet processing method, which is used in some 
producing countries for a small percentage of Robustas and for the remaining 
Arabicas, the pulp is removed mechanically and the remaining mucilage (part 
of the mesocarp – Figure 2.4) that sticks to the parchment is removed by 
fermentation prior to washing, polishing, sun-drying or air-drying and hulling of 
the parchment to yield green coffee beans (Brando, 2004; Farah, 2012; 
Murthy and Madhava Naidu, 2012). Figure 2.5 describes in schematic form 
the two major methods employed during the processing of the freshly 
harvested coffee berries to produce green coffee beans, along with the by-
products that are generated. 
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Figure 2.5: Flow-sheet presenting main coffee processing methods (adapted 
from Franca and Oliveira (2009)) 
The most recent semi-dry process, which is mostly used in Brazil and 
combines aspects of both dry and wet processing, involves pulp removal 
without removing the mucilage followed by drying, and green coffee beans are 
obtained by hulling the dry parchment and adhered mucilage (Brando, 2004; 
Farah, 2012). The green coffee beans produced by any of these methods are 
mechanically or electronically sized, graded and sorted depending on size, 
colour and shape to identify and remove defective beans prior to 
commercialization in the international market (Farah, 2012; Franca et al., 
2005; Franca and Oliveira, 2008).  
The remaining healthy green coffee beans are suitable for storage, roasting, 
steam-treatment or decaffeination (Brando, 2004; Farah, 2012). The main 
compounds of green coffee are carbohydrates, proteins and free amino acids, 
lipids, minerals, organic acids, ash, caffeine, chlorogenic acid, trigonelline and 
water (Farah, 2012; Murthy and Madhava Naidu, 2012). Coffee seeds contain 
lipids stored in the endosperm tissue as an energy reserve for germination 
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and post-germination growth (Crisafulli et al., 2014), the content of which has 
been reported to range between 11 and 20 % w/w depending on coffee 
species and regional origin  (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Kondamudi et al., 
2008). Linoleic and palmitic are the predominant fatty acids found in green 
coffee oil, with moderate quantities of oleic and stearic acids, low amounts of 
eicosanoic and linolenic acids and traces of myristic and palmitoleic acids, 
while the oil also contains 19-25 % w/w of unsaponifiable matter (Oliveira et 
al., 2008; Speer and Kölling-Speer, 2006). 
Defective coffee beans constitute approximately 20 % of total coffee 
production mass by weight and can be classified as black, sour or brown and 
immature (Franca et al., 2005; Oliveira et al., 2006). Green defective coffee 
beans are generally smaller, lighter and less humid (7.9 to 8.7 % w/w 
moisture) than healthy ones, with lower protein and oil contents, and different 
amounts of cellulose, lignin and hemicellulose (Farah, 2012; Franca et al., 
2005; Franca and Oliveira, 2008; Oliveira et al., 2006). Defective beans have 
a lipid content ranging between 10 % and 12 % on a dry weight basis and a 
lipid composition not significantly different than that of oil from healthy beans, 
however, their lipids contain a higher free fatty acid content and an 
unsaponifiable content that has been reported to be about 24 % w/w (Franca 
and Oliveira, 2008; Oliveira et al., 2008). Green defective coffee beans are 
usually dumped in the producing country’s internal market to be roasted along 
with healthy beans in order to increase the coffee reserves, resulting in 
consumption of a low-grade roasted coffee (Franca et al., 2005; Franca and 
Oliveira, 2008), but have been investigated as a raw material for the 
preparation of activated carbons (Franca and Oliveira, 2009). 
The different processing methods of raw coffee along with the time of harvest, 
local climatic and storage conditions are known to have an impact on the 
chemical composition of the beans (Dias et al., 2012; Franca et al., 2005; 
Jenkins et al., 2014; Jham et al., 2001; Selmar et al., 2008). In particular, 
prolonged duration of storage results in lipid oxidation (Selmar et al., 2008) 
and increase of the free fatty acid content (Speer and Kölling-Speer, 2006), 
while the processing method used influences the levels of amino acids (Dias 
et al., 2012), chlorogenic acids (Duarte et al., 2009), and carbohydrates 
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(Knopp et al., 2006) present. Differences in the drying processes utilized 
during processing of the coffee berries into green beans has also been 
reported to impact on the lipid composition by altering the relative percentages 
of di- and triglycerides (Jham et al., 2001).  
Furthermore, drying of the coffee seeds after harvesting can damage the 
endocarp tissue, especially when drying is performed at a temperature of 60 
°C (Borém et al., 2008). In addition, Joët et al. (2010) reported a significant 
increase in the dry weight lipid content of green Arabica beans processed 
through the wet method. 
2.2.2 Roasting of green coffee beans 
The bulk of green coffee is roasted in order to gain the characteristic coffee 
aroma and flavor for beverage production (Farah, 2012; Murthy and Madhava 
Naidu, 2012), while a small amount is subjected to decaffeination prior to 
roasting (Farah, 2012; Jenkins et al., 2014). Roasting can be separated into 
three phases: drying during which water is evaporated and aromatic volatile 
substances are slowly released, pyrolysis at temperatures between 210 °C 
and 240 °C based on the degree of roasting required, and subsequent cooling 
by air or water (Farah, 2012; Murthy and Madhava Naidu, 2012).  
The pyrolysis process results in significant physical, chemical and structural 
changes in the beans that include: considerable volume increase, change of 
color from green to light brown or black, breaking down of proteins and 
carbohydrates, and transformation of polyphenolic compounds into a complex 
mixture of melanoidins and other compounds commonly known collectively as 
Maillard reaction products (Farah, 2012; Murthy and Madhava Naidu, 2012; 
Mussatto et al., 2011b; Sacchetti et al., 2009). In addition, roasting has been 
reported to slightly reduce levels of phenolic compounds (Duarte et al., 2005) 
and tocopherols (Farah, 2012), decrease the chlorogenic acid content by 50 
% and increase caffeine by approximately 30 % by mass (Pilipczuk et al., 
2015).  
The oil content of coffee on a mass basis has been reported to increase 
during roasting at 210-216 °C due to the beans dry matter loss (Franca and 
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Oliveira, 2008; Oliveira et al., 2006), while roasting of coffee beans at 216 °C 
has been found to result in oxidative chemical changes including partial 
oxidation of polyunsaturated fatty acids present in the coffee oil (Budryn et al., 
2012). Martín et al. (2001) and Ratnayake et al. (1993) found that no 
significant differences could be detected in the fatty acid composition of the 
oil from green and roasted coffee. In particular, the roasting process only 
increases the trans fatty acid levels (C18:2ct and C18:2tc) (Speer and 
Kölling-Speer, 2006). Table 2.1 shows the chemical composition of green and 
roasted Arabica and Robusta seeds. 
Table 2.1: Chemical composition of green and roasted coffee beans (adapted 
from Farah (2012)). 
Component % dry matter 
 Green 
Arabica 
Green 
Robusta 
Roasted 
Arabica 
Roasted 
Robusta 
Lipids     
  Coffee oil 
(triglycerides with  
unsaponifiables, 
sterols and 
tocopherols) 
15-17 7-10 17 11 
  Diterpenes 0.5-1.2 0.2-0.8 0.9 0.2 
Carbohydrates 45.1-58.1 54.3-64.4 38.3-
40.5 
42.3-43.9 
Nitrogenous Compounds 12-14.8 13.9-19.2 9.8-11.5 10.6-12.8 
Acids and esters 5.5-9.3 7.5-12.7 4.3-4.9 5.9-6.4 
Minerals 3-4.2 4.4-4.5 4.5 4.7 
Melanoidins - - 25 25 
 
It can be seen in Table 2.1 that roasting has a significant effect on the 
proportions of the major compounds present in coffee grounds. Moreover, 
coffee roasting at temperatures above 200 °C leads to the loss of water, 
volatile compounds and organic mass, resulting in the concentration of large 
amounts of vapors that cause high internal pressure and therefore decrease 
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the bean density, and is responsible for altering the structure and porosity of 
the cell walls and forming fine micropores that allow mobilized oil to migrate to 
the bean surface (Franca et al., 2005; Schenker et al., 2000). The loosening of 
coffee cell wall structure that occurs during roasting also increases the 
solubility of the cell wall components, which mainly include arabinogalactans 
and mannans by means of polysaccharide polymerization (Campos-Vega et 
al., 2015). The effect of roasting conditions on coffee bean structure can be 
observed in that higher roasting temperatures led to greater bean volume, 
pore volume and larger micropores in cell walls relative to beans that have 
undergone low-temperature roasting (Schenker et al., 2000). 
The main by-product of the coffee roasting process in consuming countries is 
silver skin, also known as husk or chaff, which is the integument of the outer 
layer of green coffee beans and represents about 4.2 % by mass of the bean 
(Ballesteros et al., 2014; Borrelli et al., 2004; Murthy and Madhava Naidu, 
2012). Coffee silver skin is rich in soluble dietary fiber and has high 
antioxidant capacity because of the presence of phenolic compounds and 
melanoidins, thus making it a possible source of such components (Borrelli et 
al., 2004; Murthy and Madhava Naidu, 2012), while it can also be considered 
as a substrate for solid-state fermentation (Narita and Inouye, 2014), as 
combustible biomass (Saenger et al., 2001) or as compost (Narita and Inouye, 
2014; Toschi et al., 2014). Furthermore, coffee silver skin contains lipids 
ranging between 1.9 and 5.2 % on a dry weight basis with a fatty acid 
composition similar to that of green and roasted coffee beans, while the 
moisture content varies between 2.6 and 8.2 % w/w depending on storage 
duration and conditions (Toschi et al., 2014). 
In many occasions defective coffee beans are roasted along with healthy ones 
either due to mistakes in sorting, or intentionally in producing countries like 
Brazil where defective beans represent about 50 % of the roasted coffee 
consumed (Franca et al., 2005; Oliveira et al., 2006). Defective coffee beans 
roast to a lesser degree than healthy beans under the same roasting 
conditions (Franca et al., 2005; Franca and Oliveira, 2008), and RDCB can be 
differentiated by non-defective ones only by an evaluation of their volatile 
profile (Franca and Oliveira, 2009). 
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According to previous studies RDCB have a slightly lower lipid content than 
non-defective roasted beans, and which remains relatively stable during 
roasting and has been reported to range between 9.2 and 10 % w/w (Oliveira 
et al., 2006). The fatty acid composition of the oil recovered from RDCB was 
found to be similar to that of green or roasted non-defective beans (Oliveira et 
al., 2008, 2006). The moisture content of RDCB is as low as zero immediately 
after roasting, and can increase up to 3 % w/w as the beans tend to absorb 
water from surrounding air (Franca et al., 2005; Franca and Oliveira, 2008; 
Oliveira et al., 2006). According to Oliveira et al. (2006) the oil extracted from 
RDCB can be considered for application in the food and pharmaceutical 
sectors, while defective coffee beans have been previously investigated as a 
source of lipids for biodiesel production by Oliveira et al. (2008). 
After roasting, the non-defective coffee beans are ground to a size related to 
the method by which they are to be brewed and marketed as ground roast 
coffee or used for production of instant coffee (Farah, 2012). Instant coffee 
production includes treating roasted ground coffee with water heated at 175 
°C under conditions of high pressure to maintain water liquid in order to 
extract soluble compounds, cooling of this soluble material and spray-drying 
or freeze-drying to reach a moisture level of ~5 % (Farah, 2012; Mussatto et 
al., 2011b). A quantity of 1 kg of green coffee beans results in the production 
of about 0.33 to 0.45 kg of instant coffee with a moisture content of 3 % w/w 
(Acevedo et al., 2013), with approximately 50 % of the worldwide coffee 
production processed for soluble coffee preparation (Cruz et al., 2012; Murthy 
and Madhava Naidu, 2012; Pujol et al., 2013). Instant coffee is known to have 
a relatively high acidity content compared to roasted coffee grounds (Farah, 
2012; Romeiro et al., 2012).  
2.2.3 Coffee brewing 
There are many different brewing methods, including drip-filtering, boiling, 
percolation and espresso, although all share the same principle of using hot 
(90-95 °C) or boiling water to extract the essential aromatic oils from the 
coffee grounds (Farah, 2012; Murthy and Madhava Naidu, 2012), and result in 
approximately 30 % of the coffee mass being solubilized in water (Jenkins et 
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al., 2014). The most common method of coffee brewing is by filter, however, 
the consumption of espresso coffee has increased significantly in the past few 
decades (Mussatto et al., 2011b). These two brewing methods have been 
found by Todaka et al. (2016) to result in SCG particles of similar size after 
brewing, with espresso particles being slightly smaller (100 % w/w < 500 mm) 
than filter coffee particles (90.3 % w/w < 500 mm). The varying conditions 
employed in the different brewing methods, such as pressure and 
temperature, affect the chemical composition and oil content of the coffee 
(Farah, 2012; Jenkins et al., 2014; Mussatto et al., 2011b).  
The high temperatures applied during coffee brewing extract thermolabile 
compounds like chlorogenic acids, while the hot water removes water soluble 
components such as polysaccharides, melanoinids and caffeine, and leads to 
considerably increased moisture content in the SCG that are collected after 
brewing (Farah, 2012). The majority of the oil remains in the coffee grounds 
after brewing (Campos-Vega et al., 2015), however, Jenkins et al. (2014) 
reported that a large portion of unsaponifiable material was removed. 
Moreover, coffee grounds brewed through the drip-filtering method or treated 
for brewing of instant coffee have been found to contain significantly more 
lipids relative to those treated by cafetière, espresso and aero-press machine, 
potentially due to the higher pressure applied during these methods that result 
in extraction of lipids (Campos-Vega et al., 2015; Jenkins et al., 2014; 
Ratnayake et al., 1993). The brewing method applied is also responsible for 
the diverging concentrations of diterpenes in SCG with boiled and Turkish 
style coffee extracting the highest amounts (Gross et al., 1997). 
2.3 Spent coffee grounds 
SCG are the residues produced after the coffee making procedure and can be 
separated into two categories; those generated during the production of 
instant coffee and those generated from coffee brewing (Cruz et al., 2012). 
SCG obtained during treatment of roast and ground beans with hot water to 
prepare instant coffee account for a worldwide average of 6 million tonnes of 
waste produced per year (Mussatto et al., 2011a), with about 2 kg of wet SCG 
obtained for each kg of instant coffee produced (Murthy and Madhava Naidu, 
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2012). SCG are also generated through the direct brewing of retail roasted 
coffee in cafeterias, restaurants and houses through drip-filtering or espresso 
machines, with approximately 50 % of the worldwide roasted coffee 
production utilized in this way (Cruz et al., 2012). Moreover, several previous 
studies refer to SCG as the residues obtained by the instant coffee industry 
alone (Acevedo et al., 2013; Ballesteros et al., 2014; Mussatto et al., 2011a, 
2011b). 
SCG are solid residues with fine particle size (75-430.5 μm when dried), and 
high humidity (75-85 %) and acidity with an approximate pH of 4.2-5.7 (Bok et 
al., 2012; Cruz et al., 2012; Go et al., 2016; Mussatto et al., 2011b; Silva et al., 
1998; Somnuk et al., 2017; Todaka et al., 2016). SCG represent a huge 
amount of waste that poses a significant disposal challenge as discarding it to 
landfill is problematic due to the high oxygen demand during decomposition of 
its organic materials, and the toxic character of the material attributable to the 
presence of compounds such as caffeine, polyphenols and tannins that can 
result in damage to the environment (Mussatto et al., 2011a, 2011b; Silva et 
al., 1998; Vardon et al., 2013).  
At present, the majority of the SCG generated by the instant coffee industries 
is collected by specialized agencies that sell it for a variety of purposes since it 
contains organic compounds of value such as lipids, sugars, proteins and 
other components in amounts that justify their exploitation (Campos-Vega et 
al., 2015; Mussatto et al., 2011b; Pujol et al., 2013; Zuorro and Lavecchia, 
2012). Currently, SCG are most commonly used as compost, animal feed and 
substrate for mushroom growth, however, these applications do not exploit the 
high energy content of SCG (Campos-Vega et al., 2015; Preethu et al., 2007). 
Table 2.2 shows the chemical composition of SCG on a dry weight basis.  
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Table 2.2: Characterization of dry SCG. 
References Elemental composition (%) Lipids 
(%) 
Crude 
protein 
(%) 
Carbohydrates 
(%) 
Lignin 
(%) 
Sugar 
(%) 
Ash 
(%) 
 C H N O S P 
Somnuk et al. 
(2017) 
52.95 6.76 2.10 38.07 0.12 - 14.7 14.39 21.43 - 14.09 1.59 
Vardon et al. (2013) 56.1 7.2 2.4 34.0 0.14 0.18 16.2 15.4 - - - 1.8 
Todaka et al. (2016) 55.86 7.02 2.33 34.79 - - 21.27  - - - 2.17 
Go et al. (2016) - - - - - - 
13.78-
16.51 
10.95-
11.03 
25.36-34.14  - 
1.63-
1.73 
Pujol et al. (2013) 
57.16-
59.77 
7.17-
7.57 
1.18-
1.32 
- - - 
19.67-
25.41 
- - 
19.84-
26.51 
22.00-
24.13 
- 
Acevedo et al. 
(2013) 
- - - - - - 26.4 10.32 36.87 - - 0.47 
Caetano et al. 
(2014) 
67.3 - 2.2 - - - 6.0 13.7 - 33.6 - 2.2 
Tsai et al. (2012) 52.54 6.95 3.46 34.82 0.10 - - - - 39.4 - 0.73 
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It can be seen in Table 2.2 that dry SCG contain high carbon and oxygen 
content, low nitrogen and ash content and traces of sulfur and phosphorus. 
Lignin and carbohydrates were found in similar proportions of 19.8-39.4 % 
w/w and 21.4-36.8 % w/w respectively, with crude protein and sugar 
accounting for lower amounts of the total SCG mass. Furthermore, SCG were 
reported to contain a total 51-55 % w/w of extractives, including lipids, ethanol 
and water soluble compounds such as polyphenols (1.5-6 % w/w), tannins 
(0.02-4 % w/w), chlorogenic acid (2.3 % w/w), sterols (0.5-3.1 % w/w) and 
caffeine (0.02 % w/w) (Murthy and Madhava Naidu, 2012; Pujol et al., 2013). 
The composition of dry SCG presented in Table 2.2 shows a degree of 
variation in different studies, possibly attributable to the different origin and 
species of the samples used, in addition to roasting and brewing methods 
applied, and the different methods of analysis used in previous studies (Go et 
al., 2016).  
Several alternative approaches to the valorization of SCG have been 
investigated, and tentatively applied in producing countries (Cruz et al., 2012). 
These include its utilization as a source of polysaccharide material and sugar 
(Mussatto et al., 2011a; Pujol et al., 2013), as a source of antioxidant material 
(Yen et al., 2005), as a precursor for activated carbon production (Kante et al., 
2012; Tsai et al., 2012), as a substitute for wood powder (Silva et al., 1998) 
and as a source of terpenes (Campos-Vega et al., 2015) and phenolic 
compounds (Zuorro and Lavecchia, 2012).  
Previous studies have also examined the utilization of SCG as absorbent for 
removal of cationic dyes in wastewater treatments (Franca et al., 2009), or for 
removal of metal ions from waste water (Fiol et al., 2008). Nevertheless, these 
strategies have not yet been routinely implemented at an industrial scale 
(Haile, 2014; Mussatto et al., 2011a), while a number of researchers have 
highlighted the high oil and energy content of SCG (Sections 2.3.1 and 2.3.2), 
that along with the minimal presence of sulfur (Table 2.2) can potentially make 
SCG a sustainable feedstock for biofuel production (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; 
Caetano et al., 2012; Deligiannis et al., 2011; Gómez-De La Cruz et al., 2015; 
Jenkins et al., 2014; Kondamudi et al., 2008; Kwon et al., 2013; Rocha et al., 
2014; Vardon et al., 2013). For example, Nestle has pledged to reduce 
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quantities of waste in Europe by 2020 using spent SCG as a source of 
renewable energy in more than 20 Nescafe factories (Campos-Vega et al., 
2015). In particular, SCG have been used for production of biodiesel (Al-
Hamamre et al., 2012; Caetano et al., 2014; Deligiannis et al., 2011), 
bioethanol (Kwon et al., 2013; Murthy and Madhava Naidu, 2012), fuel pellets 
(Kondamudi et al., 2008; Silva et al., 1998), biochar (Kelkar et al., 2015; Tsai 
et al., 2012) and bio-oil by pyrolysis (Kelkar et al., 2015). 
2.3.1 Energy content  
Table 2.3 shows the energy content of SCG and SCG oil measured in 
previous studies as expressed through higher heating value (HHV). It can be 
seen in Table 2.3 that SCG have a dry weight energy content ranging 
between 19.3 and 25.7 MJ/kg in terms of HHV, with an approximate average 
of 22 MJ/kg, while lipids extracted from SCG have been found to have a HHV 
between 35.86 and 43.2 MJ/kg.  
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Table 2.3: HHVs of dried SCG and SCG oil. 
References 
HHV of SCG 
(MJ/kg) 
HHV of SCG 
lipids (MJ/kg) 
Al-Hamamre et al. (2012) 20.79 35.86-39.00 
Haile (2014) - 38.22 
Campos-Vega et al. (2015) 19.61 - 
Silva et al. (1998) 24.9 - 
Tsai et al. (2012) 23.5 - 
Go et al. (2016) 22.83-24.39 - 
Bok et al. (2012) 22.74 - 
Romeiro et al. (2012) 25.7 - 
Zuorro and Lavecchia (2012) 23.72-24.07 - 
Vardon et al. (2013) 23.4 - 
Berhe et al. (2013) - 37.88 
Abdullah and Bulent Koc (2013) - 43.2 
Caetano et al. (2012) 19.3 36.4 
Deligiannis et al. (2011) 21.16 - 
Caetano et al. (2014) 19.3 35.4-40.8 
Somnuk et al. (2017) 23.1 38.37 
 
From the previous studies presented in Table 2.3, it is apparent that SCG 
have a HHV greater than most agro-industrial residues and woody biomass 
(HHV: 19 – 21 MJ/kg) (Bok et al., 2012; Caetano et al., 2014; Vardon et al., 
2013; Zuorro and Lavecchia, 2012). This variation in SCG energy content can 
be possibly attributed to variation in lipid content and overall composition due 
to the origin, upstream processing and different blends of coffee varieties (Al-
Hamamre et al., 2012; Jenkins et al., 2014; Speer and Kölling-Speer, 2006). 
The high energy content of dry SCG relative to other forms of biomass makes 
them an attractive bioresource for direct utilization as fuel pellets (Cruz et al., 
2012; Kondamudi et al., 2008; Silva et al., 1998), with one possible application 
their utilization within the coffee industry (Corrêa et al., 2014). However, it has 
been suggested that the considerable amount of nitrogen found in the grounds 
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(Table 2.2) may result in high NOx emission upon combustion (Vardon et al., 
2013). 
Table 2.3 also shows that SCG lipids have a slightly lower HHV than that of 
petroleum crude oils (41-48 MJ/kg) but similar to that of other vegetable oils or 
animal fats (Fassinou, 2012; Haile, 2014), and therefore can be considered an 
attractive feedstock for biodiesel production (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; 
Caetano et al., 2012; Jenkins et al., 2014; Kondamudi et al., 2008; Vardon et 
al., 2013). 
2.3.2 Lipids 
The lipid content of SCG on a dry weight basis has been found to range 
between 6 % w/w and 27.8 % w/w according to previous studies, with most 
researchers reporting values between 10 % w/w and 18 % w/w (Campos-
Vega et al., 2015). Table 2.4 shows the oil yields obtained from unspecified 
retail, espresso and instant SCG in previous studies. 
Table 2.4: Dry weight oil yields extracted from other researchers. 
References 
SCG 
residue 
type 
% Oil yield 
on dry 
weight 
basis 
(Abdullah and Bulent Koc, 2013; Ahangari and 
Sargolzaei, 2013; Akgün et al., 2014; Al-
Hamamre et al., 2012; Caetano et al., 2014; 
Deligiannis et al., 2011; Go et al., 2016; Haile, 
2014; Jenkins et al., 2014; Kondamudi et al., 
2008; Rocha et al., 2014; Vardon et al., 2013) 
Retail 6-21.5 
(Couto et al., 2009; Cruz et al., 2012; 
Najdanovic-Visak et al., 2017; Pichai and Krit, 
2015; Somnuk et al., 2017) 
Espresso 7.5-18.3 
(Acevedo et al., 2013; Lago et al., 2001) Instant 19.9-27.8 
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Table 2.4 shows that SCG used for production of instant coffee generally 
contain higher lipid content relative to SCG generated from coffee shops 
(retail) or espresso machines, something possibly attributable to the different 
conditions of processing and coffee brewing. Moreover, commercial SCG 
have been reported to contain more lipids compared to SCG produced in a 
laboratory environment (Campos-Vega et al., 2015). The wide variation of 
SCG oil yields obtained in previous studies can likely be attributed to the 
different blends of coffee varieties used in the samples, the origin of coffee 
(cultivation, climate, time of picking) and the upstream processing (processing 
and roasting) (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Jenkins et al., 2014; Oliveira et al., 
2008). Moreover, it has been seen that the different methods of coffee 
brewing generally do not significantly affect the lipid content of SCG (Campos-
Vega et al., 2015). Yields of SCG oil are also a function of the selected 
extraction procedure and the conditions applied (Ahangari and Sargolzaei, 
2013; Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Caetano et al., 2012; Campos-Vega et al., 
2015; Couto et al., 2009; Pichai and Krit, 2015; Rocha et al., 2014).  
Coffee oil is mainly comprised of triglycerides, usually above 80 % w/w of the 
total, and smaller and varying amounts of diglycerides, monoglycerides and 
FFAs with the glyceride portion accounting for 80-95 % w/w of the total 
(Campos-Vega et al., 2015; Jenkins et al., 2014; Pichai and Krit, 2015). The 
remaining component of coffee oil consists of a relatively large proportion of 
unsaponifiable compounds, including diterpenes (12.3 % w/w), sterols (1.9 % 
w/w), tocopherols, phosphatides and waxes (Campos-Vega et al., 2015; 
Crisafulli et al., 2014; Ratnayake et al., 1993; Speer and Kölling-Speer, 
2006). The unsaponifiable component of lipids extracted from SCG was 
found by Jenkins et al. (2014) to range between 0.1 and 40 % w/w 
depending on the geographic origin of the coffee beans, likely attributable to 
differing harvesting and drying procedures. 
In addition, coffee oil contains antioxidants which increase the stability of the 
oil and prevent decomposition (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012). In particular, the 
nitrogenous brown-colored compounds of coffee (Maillard reaction products) 
exhibit antioxidant capacity and inhibit lipid peroxidation, while the diterpenes 
kahweol (C20H26O3) and cafestol (C20H28O3) and phenolic compounds 
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contained in coffee oil such as vanillic acid, sinapic acid, ferulic acid, p-
coumaric acid, caffeic acid and chlorogenic acid are also known for their 
antioxidant activity (Acevedo et al., 2013; Campos-Vega et al., 2015). 
FFAs are defined as those that are not linked with a glycerol backbone and 
they can be found in lipids extracted from SCG at varying concentrations. In 
general, FFA levels between ~3 % w/w and ~20 % w/w are common in 
previous studies (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Go et al., 2016; Haile, 2014; Kwon 
et al., 2013; Vardon et al., 2013), however values as low as 0.31-0.4 w/w 
(Deligiannis et al., 2011; Pichai and Krit, 2015) and as high as 59 % w/w 
(Caetano et al., 2012) have been reported, suggesting a significant variation in 
the composition of oil extracted from different sources with different extraction 
parameters. The FFA content of the oil is a major quality factor, as high 
amounts of FFA increase oil acidity, kinematic viscosity, susceptibility to 
oxidation and speed up degradation (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Predojević, 
2008). 
SCG oil contains both saturated and unsaturated fatty acids and is principally 
composed of linoleic, palmitic, oleic and stearic acids in proportions not 
unlike those found in other common edible vegetable oils like soybean oil 
(Abdullah and Bulent Koc, 2013; Ahangari and Sargolzaei, 2013; Haile, 
2014; Jenkins et al., 2014). Eicosanoic and linolenic acids are also present 
in SCG oils, while lauric and myristic acids can be found in certain oils 
depending on the SCG sample origin, processing and the extraction 
conditions applied (Campos-Vega et al., 2015). Table 2.5 shows the fatty 
acid profile of oils extracted with various methods from different types of 
SCG residues including retail, espresso and instant coffee residues 
determined in previous studies, with the mass percentage of each fatty acid 
relative to total oil weight presented. 
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Table 2.5: Fatty acid composition of SCG oils. 
References C12:0 C14:0 C16:0 C18:0 C18:1 C18:2 C18:3 C:20 SFA PUFA 
Retail SCG           
Jenkins et al. (2014) - SCG from Costa Rica, 
suspension in heptane 
ND ND 35.4 6.7 6.7 49.9 TR 1.2 43.3 49.9 
Jenkins et al. (2014) - SCG from Vietnam, 
suspension in heptane 
ND ND 41.4 13.5 24.0 22.0 TR 0.00 54.9 22.0 
Ahangari and Sargolzaei (2013) – Soxhlet 
(hexane) 
3.54 1.97 43.61 6.58 8.15 32.41 1.30 2.44 58.14 33.71 
Ahangari and Sargolzaei (2013) – UAE (hexane) 3.54 2.03 43.41 6.63 8.20 32.39 1.30 2.50 58.11 33.69 
Ahangari and Sargolzaei (2013) – MAE (hexane) 3.54 1.96 43.55 6.55 8.27 32.51 1.27 2.35 57.95 33.78 
Ahangari and Sargolzaei (2013) – SFE 7.56 2.51 33.72 5.45 6.01 36.12 1.72 6.91 56.15 37.84 
Haile (2014) – Soxhlet (hexane) NM NM 35.80 8.10 13.9 37.3 NM 3.2 47.1 37.3 
Rocha et al. (2014) – UAE (hexane) NM NM 35.9 7.5 10.7 40.2 0.4 NM 45.1 43.2 
Abdullah and Bulent Koc (2013) – Soxhlet 
(hexane) 
NM NM 27.8 6.24 6.90 35.2 0.9 2.1 36.14 36.1 
Abdullah and Bulent Koc (2013) – UAE* NM NM 29.1 6.13 7.28 35.7 0.97 2.38 37.61 36.67 
Deligiannis et al. (2011) – Soxhlet (hexane)  NM NM 34 10.91 7.16 23.27 NM 4.04 48.95 23.27 
Vardon et al. (2013) – Soxhlet (hexane) NM NM 33.9 7.3 8.3 45 1.5 2.5 43.7 46.5 
Akgün et al. (2014) – Soxhlet (hexane) ND TR 27.70 7.57 10.03 47.77 1.38 3.41 38.68 49.15 
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References C12:0 C14:0 C16:0 C18:0 C18:1 C18:2 C18:3 C:20 SFA PUFA 
Akgün et al. (2014) – Soxhlet (dichloromethane) ND TR 25.77 8.25 10.39 47.78 1.36 4.05 38.07 49.14 
Akgün et al. (2014) – SFE ND TR 26.34 7.63 10.18 48.50 1.40 3.61 37.58 49.9 
Espresso SCG           
Couto et al. (2009) – Soxhlet (hexane) 3.57 1.99 43.65 6.49 8.15 32.45 1.31 2.39 58.1 33.76 
Couto et al. (2009) – SFE 7.41 2.4 37.08 6.20 8.13 35.22 ND 3.54 56.6 35.22 
Cruz et al. (2012) - Soxhlet (petroleum ether) ND 0.1 32.80 7.10 10.30 44.2 1.50 2.60 42.6 45.7 
Instant SCG           
Acevedo et al. (2013) – Soxhet (hexane) NM 0.05 32.45 8.35 9.00 45.04 4.12 NM 40.85 49.16 
Acevedo et al. (2013) – Suspension in hexane NM 0.06 30.11 8.46 9.34 45.13 4.46 NM 38.63 49.59 
Acevedo et al. (2013) – SFE NM ND 35.78 6.25 8.72 46.53 2.02 NM 42.03 48.55 
Somnuk et al. (2017) – Suspension in solvent 0.02 0.09 34.44 0.00 7.74 43.12 1.18 2.83 37.38 44.3 
ND: not detected, NM: not mentioned, TR: traces, SFA: saturated fatty acids, PUFA: polyunsaturated fatty acids, SFE: 
Supercritical fluid extraction, UAE: Ultrasound assisted extraction, MAE: Microwave assisted extraction, *: Two-phase solvent 
extraction enhanced with ultrasonication. 
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It can be seen in Table 2.5 that differences in the brewing method that 
generates retail, espresso and instant SCG do not have a systematic effect 
on the fatty acid profile of the oil, something that has also been reported by 
Ratnayake et al. (1993) and Jenkins et al. (2014). Another observation is that 
in some oils linoleic acid is present at the highest concentration of all the 
detected fatty acids, while in other samples palmitic acid can be found in 
concentrations greater than linoleic acid. Martín et al. (2001) found that SCG 
oils can be generally categorized into two classes based on their fatty acid 
composition: those with low palmitic (<40%) and high linoleic (>40%) acids 
and reversely, those with high palmitic (>40%) and low linoleic (<40%) acids. 
According to Martín et al. (2001) and (Budryn et al., 2012) such differences 
in composition can be most likely attributed to the origin of the coffee 
sample, and more specifically the climatic conditions during growth of the 
crop, and the different blends of coffee varieties that may have been used 
during brewing. 
In addition, Jenkins et al. (2014) demonstrated that the majority of coffee oils 
examined from various SCG samples have similar composition irrespective 
of the origin and type of bean, however, differences in fatty acid profile can 
be found as is the case for SCG oils extracted from samples that were 
cultivated in Vietnam and Costa Rica (Table 2.5).  
Furthermore, it can be seen in Table 2.5 that the lipid extraction method used 
is another factor that can possibly affect the fatty acid composition of SCG 
oil. In particular, different solvent extraction methods used within the same 
study were found to yield SCG lipids with somewhat similar fatty acid profiles 
as was the case with the fatty acid profiles reported by Ahangari and 
Sargolzaei (2013), Abdullah and Bulent Koc (2013) and Acevedo et al. 
(2013), while Akgün et al. (2014) demonstrated that the use of different 
solvents in Soxhlet extraction does not significantly affect the fatty acid 
profile of the recovered SCG oil (Table 2.5). However, the use of 
Supercritical fluid extraction (SFE), which is discussed in Section 2.4.2, 
resulted in SCG oil with varying percentages of the main fatty acids present 
relative to solvent-extracted SCG oil in two of the previous studies (Ahangari 
and Sargolzaei, 2013; Couto et al., 2009).  
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Based on its composition, the oil recovered from SCG is considered an 
attractive material for use in the food and pharmaceutical industries due to the 
health benefits and antioxidant activity of the polyphenols present (Acevedo et 
al., 2013; Oliveira et al., 2006; Ribeiro et al., 2013), while the high presence of 
palmitic acid in the SCG oil renders it a possible source for soap manufacture 
(Campos-Vega et al., 2015). Furthermore, SCG oil has potential for use in the 
cosmetics industry as palmitic acid provides good skin protection as a sun 
filter (Acevedo et al., 2013) 
Various SCG oil properties, like density, kinematic viscosity, saponification 
value and water and sulfur content, which are important for the potential 
utilization of the oil either directly as an engine fuel or as a biodiesel 
feedstock, have been determined in previous studies that extracted oil from 
SCG and are presented in Table 2.6. 
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Table 2.6: Characterization of SCG oil. 
References 
Density at 15 
°C (kg/m3) 
Kinematic 
viscosity at 40 
°C (mm2/s) 
Water 
content % 
(w/w) 
Sulfur 
content % 
(dry w/w) 
Saponification value 
(mgKOH/g) 
Deligiannis et al. (2011) 933.8 46.96 0.08 0.00045 - 
Haile (2014) 917 42.65 0.03 - 167.28 
Al-Hamamre et al. (2012) 1180.4-1149a 53.06-238.04 - 0 173.9-222.6 
Berhe et al. (2013) 922.8 35.50 0.025 - - 
Vardon et al. (2013) - 49.64 0.033 - - 
Caetano et al. (2014) 912-914 14.9-43.9 0.092-0.133 - - 
Caetano et al. (2012) 917 22.23 0.2 - - 
Abdullah and Bulent Koc 
(2013) 
890 62.0b 1.78 0.006 - 
a: Density measured at 25 °C, b: Kinematic viscosity measured at 20 °C. 
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It can be seen in Table 2.6 that SCG oil has a high density that ranges 
between 890 and 1149 kg/m3 in previous studies, with the variations found 
within the same study attributed to solvent selection and moisture content of 
SCG (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Caetano et al., 2014). Furthermore, the high 
kinematic viscosity of the oil, which also varies depending on the solvent used 
and the wetness of the grounds, is an inhibitory factor for direct utilization as 
engine fuel because it can result in pump blockage and oil ring sticking (Al-
Hamamre et al., 2012; Caetano et al., 2012; Haile, 2014). The relatively high 
viscosity and density of SCG oil render it unsuitable for direct utilization as a 
fuel as it will polymerize and lead to formation of deposits in the engine (Haile, 
2014).  
Table 2.6 also shows that SCG oil contains low amounts of water ranging 
between 0.02-1.78 % w/w, and a near zero sulfur content, while the relatively 
high saponification value indicates a high degree of oxidation and possible 
occurrence of hydrolysis reaction (Haile, 2014; Knothe, 2007). Finally, SCG oil 
is mostly composed of carbon (76.16-81.17 % w/w) and hydrogen (10.9-11.91 
% w/w) with small amounts of oxygen (7.25-13 % w/w) and traces of nitrogen 
(0.13-0.45 % w/w) according to Al-Hamamre et al. (2012), while the variations 
in the elemental composition can be attributed to the different solvents used 
for lipid extraction. 
2.3.3 Moisture content and dewatering of SCG 
SCG normally contain a relatively high moisture content varying from 
between 50 and 85% w/w depending on the brewing process used (Al-
Hamamre et al., 2012; Gómez-De La Cruz et al., 2015), though have also 
been reported as containing lower levels of moisture of between 18–45% 
w/w by Deligiannis et al. (2011). The water is present either as unbound 
excess moisture arising from the brewing process, with SCG used in the 
production of instant coffee generally retaining higher moisture levels than 
retail SCG generated from coffee bars, or bound moisture entrapped within 
the microstructure of the solid particles, levels of which vary with the origin 
and type of the bean (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Gómez-De La Cruz et al., 
2015). 
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The relatively high moisture content of SCG can be a potential disadvantage 
for the valorization of SCG as a raw material for biofuels, and especially for 
the recovery of lipids as most extraction methods require a dry feedstock 
(Corrêa et al., 2014; Gómez-De La Cruz et al., 2015). Furthermore, when 
SCG are directly utilized as fuel pellets, their moisture content should be 
reduced to increase calorific value and combustion efficiency of biomass 
(Gómez-De La Cruz et al., 2015). Thermal drying at temperatures ranging 
between 50 °C and 105 °C and for durations up to 48 hours has been used for 
dewatering SCG at laboratory scale prior to lipid recovery and further 
processing (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Caetano et al., 2014; Haile, 2014; 
Kondamudi et al., 2008; Vardon et al., 2013).  
Gómez-De La Cruz et al. (2015) investigated the effect of SCG sample 
thickness between 5 and 20 mm, drying duration up to 4.2 hours and drying 
temperature between 100 °C and 250 °C on the efficiency of the drying 
process through a convective oven, and found that drying time decreases 
with temperature increase and sample thickness decrease. Corrêa et al. 
(2014) examined the drying of SCG in a cyclonic dryer at temperatures 
ranging between 59 °C and 271 °C and found the moisture reduction to be 
inversely proportionate to the solid mass flow and directly proportionate to the 
applied temperature. 
Mechanical expression is another method that can be used for dewatering a 
range of biomaterials, either at ambient temperature or combined with thermal 
drying, for subsequent solvent extraction or direct use as fuel pellets (Berk, 
2013; Clayton et al., 2006; Schwartzberg, 1997). Mechanical expression has 
been previously used for water removal from SCG, as was demonstrated by 
Schwartzberg (1997), who removed 63 % w/w of the moisture content from 
SCG by applying 600 bar of pressure by a ram press (ram speed of 500 
mm/min) at room temperature. A previous study considering lignite, bio-solids 
and bagasse investigated mechanical dewatering at temperatures ranging 
between 20 and 200 °C and pressures from 15 to 240 bar, for a constant 
duration of 5 minutes, and found that processing conditions of 150 °C and 120 
bar removed approximately 55 to 75 % of the water present (Clayton et al., 
2006).  
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2.4 Oil extraction  
Oil extraction is one of the most important steps in the valorization of SCG, as 
the extraction method used has an effect not only on the yield of the obtained 
oil, but also on its physical and chemical properties (Ahangari and Sargolzaei, 
2013; Al-Hamamre et al., 2012). The methods that have been previously 
investigated for lipid recovery from SCG include different variations of solvent 
extraction (discussed in Section 2.4.1) and SFE (Section 2.4.2). Solvent 
(Soxhlet) extraction has also been used for lipid recovery from coffee silver 
skin (Toschi et al., 2014) and RDCB (Oliveira et al., 2006). 
2.4.1 Solvent extraction 
The solvent extraction of lipids from SCG is a process of separating a soluble 
component from the insoluble solid matrix in which it is dispersed with the use 
of an organic solvent (Berk, 2009; Duroudier, 2016; Johnson and Lusas, 1983; 
Rao, 2009). This process, also known as leaching, has been previously 
referred as a solid-liquid extraction to distinguish it from liquid-liquid extraction, 
in which a liquid organic solvent phase is used to extract a liquid component 
from another liquid phase, usually aqueous (Berk, 2009; Rao, 2009). The 
mechanism of solid-liquid extraction is based on the preferential dissolution of 
the solute, which in the case of oil extraction from oilseeds is already to liquid 
state, from the solid matrix in the liquid solvent (T. Toledo, 1993).  
The process initially involves the penetration of solvent in the solid, followed 
by dissolution and transport of the solutes from the interior of solid particles to 
the solid-solvent interface (Berk, 2009; Rao, 2009). Subsequently the solutes 
are dispersed in the bulk of the solvent by means of diffusion and agitation 
(Berk, 2009). Solid-liquid extraction is a mass-transfer process, the rate of 
which determines the duration required to achieve equilibrium between 
phases (T. Toledo, 1993). The mass transfer rate depends on the length of 
the diffusion path that the solute must cross within the solvent-saturated solid 
and is therefore affected by the particle size (Berk, 2009; T. Toledo, 1993). 
However, very small particles will impede percolation of solvent through the 
solid matrix and increase the probability of fines being extracted along with the 
desired solute (T. Toledo, 1993). The rate of mass transfer is also affected by 
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the surface area and porosity of the solid, the viscosity and diffusivity of the 
solvent into the solvent matrix, the temperature of extraction and the degree of 
agitation which might be employed to improve diffusivity (Berk, 2009; Rao, 
2009), and this has been previously described by Equation 2.1: 
𝑑𝑀
𝑑𝑡
= 𝑘 𝐴 (𝐶𝑆 − 𝐶)                      (Equation 2.1) 
Where M is mass transferred in time t, CS is the saturated concentration of 
solute in the solvent, C is concentration of solute dissolved in the solvent at 
any time t, A is the available area of contact and k is a mass transfer 
coefficient (Rao, 2009).  
The highest possible solute concentration in the solvent is the saturation 
concentration and therefore, the solvent to solid ratio must be high enough to 
ensure that the resulting solution will be below the saturation concentration of 
the solute when the equilibrium is reached (T. Toledo, 1993).  Equilibrium is 
achieved when the solute concentration is equal in both the solid and the 
solvent phase, and consequently multiple extraction stages with fresh or 
recycled solvent are required in order to obtain a concentrated extract (Berk, 
2009). Consequently, a high solubility of the solute in the solvent will reduce 
the number of stages needed to reach a desired degree of solute removal 
(Berk, 2009; T. Toledo, 1993). 
Regarding the molecular processes involved in the solvent extraction of oil, 
the non-polar oil molecules are initially desorbed from their site in the oil-
bearing material in an endothermic reaction and diffused through the organic 
part of the matrix to reach the matrix-solvent interface (Freeman et al., 2011; 
Johnson and Lusas, 1983; Mustafa and Turner, 2011). Thereafter, oil 
molecules diffuse into the solvent phase and energy is required to dissociate 
the solvent molecules so as they can accommodate them, with polar solvents 
requiring more energy than non-polar due to stronger intermolecular forces 
(Johnson and Lusas, 1983; Mustafa and Turner, 2011). Finally, oil and solvent 
molecules interact in an exothermic process, where the released energy is 
higher when polar solvents are used (Johnson and Lusas, 1983). In general, 
oil molecules dissolve in a solvent when the intermolecular forces of attraction 
between oil molecules and solvent molecules can be overcome by the 
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intermolecular forces of the oil-solvent solution (Reichardt and Welton, 
2010a). 
Based on the strength of the interactions between oil and oil-bearing matrix 
the extraction process can be separated into two stages, the initial and brief 
solubility-controlled phase in which the oil-matrix interactions are quite weak, 
and the longer desorption-controlled phase that follows where there are 
stronger interactions between oil and matrix or long diffusion paths inside the 
sample matrix (Mustafa and Turner, 2011). 
There are a number of studies that have investigated the recovery of lipids 
from SCG through solvent extraction, with the majority of them using a Soxhlet 
method with dry SCG (Acevedo et al., 2013; Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Berhe 
et al., 2013; Caetano et al., 2014, 2012; Cruz et al., 2012; Deligiannis et al., 
2011; Haile, 2014; Kondamudi et al., 2008; Kwon et al., 2013; Lago et al., 
2001; Vardon et al., 2013).  
Soxhlet solvent extraction has been the baseline method used in most 
studies, and in most cases when other methods are investigated, the 
extraction ratios obtained are expressed relative to the yield obtained through 
a Soxhlet method using hexane as the solvent (Abdullah and Bulent Koc, 
2013; Ahangari and Sargolzaei, 2013). Soxhlet solvent extraction involves the 
solubilisation of the oil present in SCG by a liquid organic solvent and its 
separation from the solvent-wetted grounds through numerous cycles of 
evaporation and condensation of the solvent (Harwood et al., 1998; Johnson 
and Lusas, 1983). Hexane is regarded as the most effective solvent in 
studies which have considered a range of solvents (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; 
Kondamudi et al., 2008). Table 2.7 shows the oil yields obtained from SCG by 
Soxhlet solvent extraction with hexane in previous studies, along with 
information about the oil FFA content, SCG-to-solvent ratio and process 
duration where these were disclosed. 
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Table 2.7: Soxhlet extraction oil yields on a dry weight basis reported in other 
studies when hexane was the solvent used. 
References 
(%) w/w Oil 
yield on dry 
weight 
basis 
(%) w/w 
FFA 
content 
Process 
duration 
(h) 
SCG-to-
solvent 
ratio (w/v) 
Deligiannis et al. (2011) 15 0.31 - - 
Kondamudi et al. (2008) 13.4 - 1 1:3 
Al-Hamamre et al. 
(2012) 
11.2-15.3 3.65 0.25-0.5 1:4.2 
Caetano et al. (2012) 16 59* 2.5-9.5 1:20 
Ahangari and Sargolzaei 
(2013) 
16.7 - 6 1:15 
Haile (2014) 15.6 4.9* 4-8 - 
Acevedo et al. (2013) 26.4 - 5 1:125 
Berhe et al. (2013) 19.73 7.4 6 - 
Vardon et al. (2013) 16.2 5.6 8 - 
Abdullah and Bulent Koc 
(2013) 
13 - 8 1:15 
Go et al. (2016) 13.78-16.51 - 8 - 
Couto et al. (2009) 18.3 - - - 
*: FFA content calculated in oil extracted with 50:50 v/v mixture of hexane and 
isopropanol. 
A direct comparison of the results presented in Table 2.7 is challenging due to 
the different SCG types used, which would likely have differing absolute oil 
contents and varying compositions, along with the various conditions of 
duration and SCG-to-solvent ratios employed. Nevertheless, it can be seen in 
Table 2.7 that most researchers have used Soxhlet durations of about 6 to 8 
hours, while there seems to be no systematic effect of duration or SCG-to-
solvent ratio on the FFA content of the extracted SCG oil.  
Variations of solvent extraction have also been used for oil extraction from 
SCG, including Microwave-assisted extraction (MAE), Ultrasound-assisted 
extraction (UAE) and suspension of SCG in a solvent. MAE has been used by 
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Ahangari and Sargolzaei (2013), who irradiated dry retail SCG suspended in 
solvent for 10 minutes and obtained extraction ratios ranging between 77.25 
and 82.3 % w/w of the total available oil calculated through Soxhlet (Table 
2.7), with higher irradiation power leading to higher extraction ratios. UAE of a 
SCG-solvent suspension at ambient conditions was also examined in the 
same study with an extraction ratio of ~83 % w/w of the available oil after 45 
minutes (Ahangari and Sargolzaei, 2013). The oil extracted with both of these 
methods had a similar oil composition with oil extracted through Soxhlet in the 
same study (Table 2.5). 
UAE has also been investigated by Rocha et al. (2014) for lipid extraction from 
dry retail SCG suspended in hexane, with a maximum yield of 12 % w/w 
obtained, while the fatty acid profile of the extracted oil is presented in Table 
2.5. Abdullah and Bulent Koc (2013) examined oil removal from wet SCG 
using two-phase solvent extraction (methanol and hexane) enhanced with 
ultrasonication at room temperature and extracted 98 % w/w of the available 
oil in 30 minutes (Table 2.7). The fatty acid profile of the oil obtained through 
by UAE was almost identical to that of oil extracted through Soxhlet (Table 
2.5). On the contrary, Caetano et al. (2014) reported that the use of ultrasound 
in Soxhlet extraction did not improve the extraction efficiency from SCG. 
Another variation of solvent extraction is the suspension of SCG in a solvent, 
which has been investigated by Jenkins et al. (2014), Pichai and Krit (2015), 
Somnuk et al. (2017), Najdanovic-Visak et al. (2017) and Acevedo et al. 
(2013). Oil yields between 7 and 14.75 % w/w were obtained when retail 
(Jenkins et al., 2014), and espresso SCG were used (Najdanovic-Visak et al., 
2017; Pichai and Krit, 2015; Somnuk et al., 2017), while suspension of instant 
SCG in hexane for 5 hours resulted in an oil yield of 11.2 % w/w (Acevedo et 
al., 2013), significantly lower than the yield achieved by Soxhlet method at the 
same duration (26.4 % w/w – Table 2.7). However, it should be noted that a 
much higher SCG-to-solvent ratio of 1:4 w/v was used in this case relative to 
that used in Soxhlet extraction (1:125 w/v - Table 2.7) (Acevedo et al., 2013), 
and this along with the non-recirculating operation might have been 
responsible for the low oil yield. The fatty acid profile of the oil obtained by the 
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SCG-solvent suspension was not significantly different than that of Soxhlet 
extracted oil (Table 2.5). 
Generally, based on the results obtained by studies that have examined 
multiple methods, Soxhlet is the most effective in removing lipids, while 
insignificant variations in the oil fatty acid composition and FFA content have 
been observed when different variations of solvent extraction were used 
relative to that obtained by Soxhlet extraction (Acevedo et al., 2013; Ahangari 
and Sargolzaei, 2013). However, the duration of MAE and UAE in both of 
these studies was significantly shorter than Soxhlet extraction duration, with 
the relatively high extraction ratios obtained suggesting an increased 
extracting efficiency when microwave power or ultrasonication is combined 
with solvent extraction.  
In addition, Accelerated solvent extraction (ASE), also known as pressurized 
fluid extraction, is a solvent extraction method that has been utilized for 
extraction of lipids from oilseeds such as rapeseed (Matthäus and Brühl, 
2001), soybean (D. Luthria et al., 2004; Matthäus and Brühl, 2001), pistachio 
kernels (Sheibani and Ghaziaskar, 2008), sunflower seeds (Matthäus and 
Brühl, 2001), corn kernels (Moreau et al., 2003), oats (Moreau et al., 2003) 
and rice bran (Jalilvand et al., 2013). ASE operates at elevated temperature 
and pressure conditions either with static extraction cycles, or with continuous 
flow of the selected liquid organic solvent (Camel, 2001; Carabias-Martínez et 
al., 2005; Kaufmann and Christen, 2002; D. Luthria et al., 2004), and is 
investigated in this study for lipid extraction from SCG. 
Due to the difficulty of comparing results of oil extraction from SCG in previous 
studies, and especially those that used Soxhlet method at a variety of 
durations and SCG-to-solvent ratios, the influence of each of the various 
solvent extraction processing parameters will be discussed independently 
from others in the following Sections (2.4.1.1-2.4.1.7). 
2.4.1.1 Effect of process duration 
The effect of solvent extraction duration has been partly addressed by Al-
Hamamre et al. (2012) using a Soxhlet process for extraction from SCG for 
short durations of between 15 and 30 min, but without revealing a clear 
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correlation between oil yield and extraction time. Pichai and Krit (2015) also 
investigated the effect of extraction duration by suspending SCG in hexane 
for durations up to 39.8 minutes with obtained yields ranging between 12.66 
% w/w and 14.63 % w/w at a constant SCG-to-solvent ratio of 1:15 w/w, and 
revealing a small beneficial effect of prolonged duration on lipid extraction 
efficiency. Furthermore, Go et al. (2016) extracted lipids from SCG through 
the Soxhlet method and found that 2 hours of extraction were sufficient, with 
prolongation of duration to 8 hours resulting in insignificant oil yield increase. 
Finally, Abdullah and Bulent Koc (2013) found that prolongation of the two-
phase UAE duration from 5 to 30 minutes resulted in the extraction of an 
additional 80 % w/w of lipids. Information regarding any possible effect of 
duration on the composition of the SCG extracted oil was not provided in any 
of the aforementioned studies.  
Solvent extraction at varying durations was also performed in the studies of 
Somnuk et al. (2017) and Caetano et al. (2012), however, different solvents 
were used for extraction at different durations, thus complicating the 
evaluation of the duration effect on the process. Nevertheless, the highest oil 
yield in the study of Caetano et al. (2012) was achieved during the longer 
lasting extraction of 9.5 hours with octane.  
Picard et al. (1984) who investigated the solvent extraction of lipids from 
fresh roasted Robusta grounds, found that with increasing extraction time 
from 6 to 8 hours the oil yield increased from 11.4 to 11.6 % w/w, and then 
slightly decreased at longer durations of 10 and 12 hours to 11.0 and 10.9 % 
w/w respectively. The effect of extraction duration on the oil yield obtained 
from other oilseeds such as soybean, sunflower and cotton by Soxhlet 
solvent extraction has been previously investigated, with durations between 
3.5 and 5 hours found to be optimal as shorter durations reduced oil yields, 
while further increase in extraction duration did not further increase obtained 
yields (Kerbala University, 2010; Lawson et al., 2010). Another study 
examining the Soxhlet extraction of oil from jatropha seeds concluded that 
most of the oil was extracted after 6 hours, although a slightly higher oil yield 
was achieved after 8 hours (Sayyar et al., 2009). 
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Previous studied have also investigated the effect of process duration on ASE 
extraction of lipids with varying results. For example, Jalilvand et al. (2013) 
and Sheibani and Ghaziaskar (2008) performed extraction of rice bran oil and 
pistachio oil through ASE for durations ranging between 5 and 30 minutes and 
reported no significant change in the extraction yield. In addition, Yao and 
Schaich (2015) investigated lipid removal from dry pet food through ASE (40 
°C, 103 bar) at static extraction durations of 5, 10 and 20 minutes and found a 
prolonged process duration to be counterproductive for extraction efficiency. 
2.4.1.2 Effect of SCG-to-solvent ratio 
The ratio of dry SCG-to-solvent has a significant impact on the oil yield 
obtained from SCG, with Pichai and Krit (2015) investigating SCG-to-hexane 
mass ratios between 1:5.1 and 1:24.9 and reporting a correlation between 
decreasing SCG-to-solvent ratio and improved oil yield. This observation 
was explained by enhanced diffusion and flow of oil through the pores and 
surface of SCG due to increased solvent quantity (Pichai and Krit, 2015). In 
addition, Najdanovic-Visak et al. (2017) also examined the effect of SCG-to-
hexane ratio in a SCG and solvent suspension at 60 °C, and found that a 
decrease in SCG-to-solvent ratio from 1:8 w/v to 1:15 w/v resulted in 
improved yield, with further decrease to 1:25 w/v leading to insignificant oil 
yield increase. A similar relationship of SCG-to-solvent ratio and lipid 
extracting efficiency was found in UAE trials with SCG performed by Rocha 
et al. (2014) and Abdullah and Bulent Koc (2013) who tested SCG-to-hexane 
ratios between 1:2-1:4 w/v and 1:1-1:2 w/v respectively and found the lowest 
of the examined ratios to result in the highest oil recovery.  
The effect of seed to solvent ratio on extraction efficiency of oil has also 
been investigated with other oilseeds such as soybean, sunflower, 
cottonseed and jatropha seeds with contrasting results (Bulent Koc and 
Fereidouni, 2011; Kerbala University, 2010; Sayyar et al., 2009). The effect 
of soybean seed to hexane ratio on lipid extraction efficiency was 
investigated by Bulent Koc and Fereidouni (2011) through ultrasound 
assisted Soxhlet extraction, with a correlation between increasing seed to 
solvent ratio from 1:10 to 1:2 w/v and increasing oil yield observed. Similar 
observations have been made when extracting lipids from soybean, 
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sunflower and cottonseed at seed to solvent ratios of 1:1 w/v, 1:5 w/v and 
1:10 w/v (Kerbala University, 2010). 
However, Sayyar et al. (2009) found that the efficiency of the lipid extraction 
from jatropha seeds increased when the seed-to-solvent ratio was 
decreased from 1:4 to 1:6 w/v and a marginal increase in oil yield was 
achieved with a ratio of 1:7 w/v. It was theorized that this increase in oil yield 
with a low solid-to-solvent ratio up to a limit could be attributable to the 
decrease in the concentration gradient between solid and liquid phase which 
favors mass transfer, in agreement with Pichai and Krit (2015) when 
investigating lipid extraction from SCG (Sayyar et al., 2009). 
2.4.1.3 Effect of SCG particle size 
With regards to the impact of SCG particle size on the obtained oil yield, Go et 
al. (2016) performed Soxhlet extraction with two SCG samples of average 
particle sizes of 430.5 ± 32.3 and 374.7 ± 8.3 μm, and obtained oil yields of 
16.51 ± 0.73 % w/w and 13.78 ± 0.43 % w/w respectively. However, the 
difference in oil recovery could be potentially attributed to the different origin of 
the SCG samples. Furthermore, pretreatment methods that affect particle size 
like milling and extrusion have been reported in one occasion to have no 
effect on the oil yield obtained from SCG with ethanol (Campos-Vega et al., 
2015).  
On the contrary, previous studies investigating lipid extraction from other 
oilseeds (e.g. soybean) have highlighted the need for size reduction by 
grinding prior to solvent extraction in order to increase surface area of oil-
bearing particles and facilitate oil removal (Akoh, 2005; Varzakas and Tzia, 
2015). For example, Folstar et al. (1976) used sieves of 0.12 mm up to 
0.85 mm to size green Arabica coffee grounds and observed a slight 
decrease in the oil yield as the particle size increased.  
Studies on lipid extraction from other oilseeds have most commonly 
investigated the effect of seed flake thickness on the solvent extraction 
efficiency, and this has been found to linearly correlate with average particle 
size, with a particle size of 0.22 mm corresponding to a flake thickness of 
0.18 mm (Lawson et al., 2010). The formation of flakes includes the heating of 
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dehulled or cracked oilseed at high temperatures to soften prior rolling them 
into flakes. Soybean seed flakes of thicknesses between 0.2 and 0.3 mm were 
reported to result in higher oil extraction rates, while a decrease in flake 
thickness from 5 to 0.5 mm resulted in yield increases in the case of oil 
extraction from soybean, cottonseed and sunflower seed (Akoh, 2005; 
Kerbala University, 2010; Lajara, 1990; Lawson et al., 2010; Varzakas and 
Tzia, 2015). It was generally suggested that small and thin flakes offer good 
solvent permeability and oil diffusion, but poor percolation of solvent, while 
large thick seed flakes possess inverse properties due to surface area 
decrease, with a balance between these two limiting conditions resulting in 
optimum oil yields (Akoh, 2005; Kerbala University, 2010; Lajara, 1990; 
Lawson et al., 2010; Varzakas and Tzia, 2015). 
Finally, Sayyar et al. (2009) investigated the extraction of lipids from jatropha 
seeds with various particles sizes and found that an intermediate particle 
size (0.5–0.75 mm) resulted in the highest oil yields, with lower oil recoveries 
being reported in the case of larger and smaller particles. The reduction in oil 
yield observed when jatropha seed particles smaller than 0.5 mm were used, 
with only 40 % of oil being extracted relative to the size range of 0.5–
0.75 mm, was attributed to agglomeration of fine particles that reduced the 
surface area available for solvent flow (Sayyar et al., 2009). 
2.4.1.4 Effect of SCG moisture content 
The effect of SCG moisture content on the efficiency of lipid extraction with 
hexane through Soxhlet has been investigated by Caetano et al. (2014), with 
a moisture presence of 65.7 % w/w significantly hindering the oil recovery 
process, and leading to oil with higher density and viscosity values relative to 
lipids extracted from dry SCG samples. Najdanovic-Visak et al. (2017) 
suspended SCG of moisture contents between 0 and 50 % w/w in hexane at a 
temperature of 60 °C for 60 minutes and reported a substantial decrease of oil 
extraction ratio (up to 70 % w/w) with moisture increase, attributing this trend 
to reduced solubility of lipids in the hydrophobic solvent used. However, 
Abdullah and Bulent Koc (2013) performed a successful lipid extraction from 
SCG with a moisture content of 67 % w/w by a two-step UAE method and 
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found no significant effect of SCG moisture presence on the extracted oil 
composition (Table 2.5), except for a higher oil water content (Table 2.6). 
In previous studies examining the extraction of lipids from other oilseeds, an 
intermediate moisture content of 9–11 % w/w resulted in peak oil yields, with 
higher levels of moisture found to interfere with the solvent penetration and oil 
diffusion, especially when hexane was the solvent used as it is highly 
insoluble in water (Akoh, 2005; Kerbala University, 2010; Lajara, 1990; 
Lawson et al., 2010). Lower feedstock moisture contents were observed to 
result in lower yields due to the reduced solubility of phosphatides in the 
absence of water (Lajara, 1990). On the contrary, a previous study that 
investigated the Soxhlet solvent extraction of oil with ethanol from partially 
dried flax seeds with moisture content up to 12 % w/w reported a decrease in 
oil yield with increasing moisture content (Ali and Watson, 2014). 
Furthermore, Jalilvand et al. (2013) investigated the dynamic (i.e. continuous 
solvent flow) pressurized fluid extraction of oil from rice bran with a moisture 
content of 10.2 % w/w with hexane and achieved a 100 % extraction ratio at a 
temperature of 77 °C, however, the elevated temperature and pressure under 
which this process took place may have been responsible for the efficiency of 
the extraction. 
2.4.1.5 Effect of solvent pressure 
Most solvent extraction methods operate at conditions of atmospheric 
pressure, with the exception of MAE which can achieve pressures above the 
ambient in closed vessels (Veggi et al., 2013), and ASE, in which a high-
pressure pump increases the extraction pressure (ThermoFisher, 2011). 
In MAE the importance of pressure on process efficiency is considered to be 
relatively low compared to that of microwave power and temperature 
(Kaufmann and Christen, 2002; Veggi et al., 2013). Ahangari and Sargolzaei 
(2013) investigated the extraction of oil from SCG through MAE by irradiating 
the SCG and solvent suspension at power levels of 200 W and 800 W, without 
specifying though the pressure achieved. 
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The effect of pressure on the process efficiency has been evaluated in the 
case of ASE extraction of oil from pistachio kernels and rice bran. The effect 
of pressure (10 to 150 bar) on the extraction of pistachio oil with hexane at 60 
°C was found to be negligible (Sheibani and Ghaziaskar, 2008). However, 
Jalilvand et al. (2013) investigated dynamic ASE extraction of rice bran oil with 
hexane at a temperature range of 40 °C to 80 °C and at pressures ranging 
between 20 and 140 bar, and found that the oil yield increased significantly 
with increasing pressure up to 75 bar, with a further increase decreasing oil 
yield. 
Other studies investigating the extraction of various compounds through ASE 
have also considered the effect of pressure. For example, these include the 
extraction of taxanes from the bark of Taxus cuspidata at 150 °C, where an 
increase of pressure from 10 to 202.7 bar did not change the obtained yields 
(Kawamura et al., 1999). Similarly in the extraction of essential oils from 
herbal plants (Carabias-Martínez et al., 2005), and polyaromatic hydrocarbons 
from soils and polymer samples (Giergielewicz-Mozajska et al., 2001), no 
effect of pressure was observed.  
However, in other ASE studies an increase of pressure led to improved 
recoveries: the extraction of pesticides from moisturized soils at a temperature 
range of 100-150 °C where pressure increase from 34.4 to 103.4 bar was 
found to be beneficial (Camel, 2001), extraction of steroids from plant material 
at temperatures ranging between 40 and 100 °C where recovery slightly 
improved when the pressure was increased from 100 to 250 bar (Kaufmann et 
al., 2001), extraction of polyaromatic hydrocarbons from silica at 100 °C where 
the pressure ranged from 34.4 to 172.4 bar and higher pressures resulted in 
improved recoveries (Richter et al., 1996). Moreover, pressurized fluid 
extraction of essential oil from Lavandula angustifolia with ethanol at 
temperatures ranging between 60 and 100 °C showed that a pressure 
increase from 10 to 36 bar increased the oil yield, with a further increase up to 
50 bar having a negligible effect on the process efficiency (Kamali et al., 
2014). 
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Generally, increase of pressure favors the penetration of the solvent into the 
matrix pores and enhances solubility and desorption kinetics, thus resulting in 
increased extraction efficiency (Camel, 2001; Kaufmann et al., 2001; 
Kaufmann and Christen, 2002; Matthäus and Brühl, 2001; Mustafa and 
Turner, 2011; Richter et al., 1996). However, the increase in extraction 
pressure is also likely to result in increase of the viscosity and surface tension 
of the solvent (Mezger, 2006; Rusanov and Prokhorov, 1996). According to 
previous studies, the effect of pressure is of minor importance in ASE and its 
main advantage is that it enables solvents to remain liquid at temperatures 
above their boiling point (Camel, 2001; Carabias-Martínez et al., 2005; 
Kaufmann and Christen, 2002; Mustafa and Turner, 2011), although, Luthria 
et al. (2004) and Richter et al. (1996) have suggested that a system pressure 
above the threshold required to maintain the solvents in liquid state (~100 
bar), provides rapid filling and flushing of the extraction cells used. 
2.4.1.6 Effect of extraction temperature 
The effect of process temperature on the solvent extraction of oil from SCG 
has been examined in the study of Rocha et al. (2014) through UAE at 
temperatures between 20 °C and 60 °C, with the highest yield achieved at the 
highest temperature, while Najdanovic-Visak et al. (2017) also found a 
beneficial effect of increasing temperature within the same range in oil 
extraction through suspension of SCG in hexane. In the Soxhlet method, the 
extraction temperature depends on the boiling point of the solvent used, and 
therefore temperature cannot be considered as an independent process 
parameter, however, it is a significant factor in the ASE method (Camel, 2001;  
Luthria et al., 2004).  
Previous studies that investigated the effect of extraction temperature (40 °C 
to 100 °C) on the accelerated solvent extraction of lipids from sources 
including rice bran (Jalilvand et al., 2013), pistachio seed (Sheibani and 
Ghaziaskar, 2008) and corn kernels and oats (Moreau et al., 2003), observed 
that increase of extraction temperature resulted in improved oil yield. Increase 
of the extraction temperature decreases the strength of solvent intermolecular 
forces and thus its viscosity, allowing better penetration into the matrix 
particles, and decreases surface tension allowing the solvent to better coat the 
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feedstock and therefore increase rates of lipids extraction (Camel, 2001; 
Kaufmann and Christen, 2002; Richter et al., 1996). A decrease in surface 
tension also leads to easier formation of cavities, and lipid molecules are more 
quickly dissolved in the solvent (Richter et al., 1996).  
Generally, an increase in temperature improves the solubility of lipids, as high 
temperature can disrupt the cohesive and adhesive interactions between oil 
molecules and oil-matrix molecules respectively, thus facilitating mass transfer 
and increasing the diffusion rate of the lipids (Johnson and Lusas, 1983; 
Richter et al., 1996; Yao and Schaich, 2015). However, high extraction 
temperatures (100-200 °C) may decrease the selectivity of the process and 
result in the extraction of bound lipids, impurities and cell wall components like 
arabinogalactans and mannans (Campos-Vega et al., 2015; Quinn, 1988; 
Zuorro and Lavecchia, 2012) 
2.4.1.7 Effect of solvent composition 
The selection of solvent is an important process parameter in the solvent 
extraction of lipids from SCG as it impacts on the yield and composition of the 
obtained oil, and has been investigated in previous studies with varying results 
(Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Caetano et al., 2012; Kondamudi et al., 2008). 
Caetano et al. (2012) performed Soxhlet extractions from SCG with hexane, 
heptane, octane, ethanol, isopropanol and mixtures of hexane and 
isopropanol ranging from 50:50 v/v to 80:20 v/v, and found that the greatest oil 
yield was obtained with octane (26.5 % w/w) and the lowest with hexane and 
ethanol (16 % w/w). However, the duration of these extractions varied with 
each solvent without being specified, and the high yield obtained with octane 
can possibly be attributed to the high process temperature (close to the boiling 
point of octane, 126 °C). In addition, Haile (2014) found that a 50:50 v/v 
mixture of hexane and isopropanol removed more lipids relative to hexane 
and diethyl ether, possibly due to the increased solubility of SCG polar 
compounds in isopropanol. 
Al-Hamamre et al. (2012) used pentane, hexane, toluene, chloroform, 
acetone, isopropanol and ethanol in Soxhlet extractions from SCG and found 
that hexane removed the highest amount of lipids (15.28 % w/w) and 
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chloroform the lowest (8.6 % w/w), while the polar solvents used generally 
resulted in lower oil yields compared to the non-polar, and in addition resulted 
in the extraction of a black gummy material. It was suggested that this material 
might be composed of proteins, carbohydrates and other compounds 
produced by complexes of fatty acids and carbohydrate breakdown 
components that can possibly inhibit the extraction process (Al-Hamamre et 
al., 2012). Somnuk et al. (2017) suspended SCG in hexane, ethanol and 
methanol, with hexane found to be the most effective and methanol the least 
effective solvent in terms of lipids extraction with yields of 14.7 % w/w and 7.5 
% w/w respectively. Akgün et al. (2014) found hexane more efficient in 
extracting lipids from SCG relative to dichloromethane during Soxhlet 
experiments.  
Kondamudi et al. (2008) found that use of dichloromethane in Soxhlet resulted 
in a slightly higher oil yield than hexane and diethyl ether. A possible 
explanation for this is the drying process, which was carried out at a 
temperature of 50 °C and may potentially have led to incomplete moisture 
removal. Therefore the slightly polar character of dichloromethane could have 
been responsible for the oil yield increase relative to that obtained with 
hexane, as polar solvents can improve the extraction rate from wet samples 
by extracting polar compounds (e.g. phosphatides) (Johnson and Lusas, 
1983). For example, Moreau et al. (2003) examined the ASE extraction of oil 
from corn kernels with a moisture content of 14-16 % w/w using hexane, 
dichloromethane, isopropanol and ethanol and observed a correlation 
between increasing solvent polarity and higher oil yield. 
Generally, non-polar solvents are better suited to oil extraction than polar 
ones, because the absence of strong polar charges allows easier penetration 
of the solvent into the low polar matrix of SCG (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Pujol 
et al., 2013). Polar solvents like alcohols are known to extract higher amounts 
of FFAs and undesired products such as proteins, carbohydrates, Maillard 
reaction products, phosphatides and other compounds (Al-Hamamre et al., 
2012; Johnson and Lusas, 1983; Kondamudi et al., 2008).  
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Increased presence of FFAs in oil extracted with polar solvents relative to that 
recovered with non-polar ones was observed in the studies of Al-Hamamre et 
al. (2012), Kondamudi et al. (2008), Akgün et al. (2014) and Somnuk et al. 
(2017). Furthermore, according to Somnuk et al. (2017) extraction with 
ethanol and methanol led to oil with different proportions of mono-, di- and 
triglycerides relative to hexane, while Akgün et al. (2014) reported similar fatty 
acid profiles of oils extracted with hexane and dichloromethane (Table 2.5).  
Moreover, the solvent selection does not appear to significantly affect the HHV 
of the extracted oil, with the exception of oil recovered with chloroform or 
propanol which resulted in SCG oil of somewhat lower HHV. The selection of 
extraction solvent has been observed to slightly affect the density but results 
in considerable differences of the kinematic viscosity of the oil, although 
without any systematic effect of solvent polarity (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; 
Caetano et al., 2014). In conclusion, solvent selection impacts on the average 
chain length of fatty acids and the number of ester bonds present in the oil as 
expressed by the saponification (173.9-222.6 mgKOH/g) and ester value 
respectively (166.6-213.5 mgKOH/g), while it also slightly affects the oil 
elemental composition (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012).  
With regards to the economic aspects of solvent selection, extraction with high 
boiling point solvents requires high amounts of energy if a reflux method is 
used, while utilization of low boiling point solvents may result in significant 
losses during extraction (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012). In large scale facilities 
safety aspects should also be considered for solvent selection, as well as 
availability and price (Johnson and Lusas, 1983). 
2.4.2 Supercritical fluid extraction 
SFE is an extraction method where a supercritical fluid, most often CO2, is 
used for recovery of lipids or other compounds of interest, and which has been 
previously used for lipid removal from dry SCG, with obtained extraction ratios 
of the available oil ranging from 82.6 to 98.1 % w/w relative to Soxhlet oil yield 
(Acevedo et al., 2013; Ahangari and Sargolzaei, 2013; Akgün et al., 2014; 
Couto et al., 2009). In addition, CO2 can be coupled with co-solvents such as 
ethanol or methanol that modify the conditions of the process and the 
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extraction yield. When CO2 is used without a co-solvent the process takes 
place at conditions above the critical temperature (31.85 °C) and critical 
pressure (78 bar) of the fluid (Ahangari and Sargolzaei, 2013). The most 
important parameters in SFE extraction of lipids are pressure and temperature 
of the fluid and type and percentage of the co-solvent (Ahangari and 
Sargolzaei, 2013). 
Couto et al. (2009) extracted oil from SCG in the pressure range of 150 to 300 
bar at temperatures ranging between 39.85 ˚C and 59.85 ˚C and found that 
extraction yield increased with pressure increase at constant temperature. 
This is in agreement with the studies performed by Ahangari and Sargolzaei 
(2013) and Akgün et al. (2014) who conducted SFE experiments with SCG at 
similar temperatures (32.85-66.85˚C) and at pressures ranging between 200 - 
300 bar and 116 - 284 bar respectively. These observations, which are similar 
to those found during SFE of lipids from food residues (Reverchon and De 
Marco, 2006), can be attributed to the increased density of CO2 at high 
pressures which results in increased capacity for solubilisation of lipids 
(Ahangari and Sargolzaei, 2013; Akgün et al., 2014; Couto et al., 2009). 
However, the effect of temperature is more complex as an increase of 
temperature decreases the density of the supercritical fluid (and therefore its 
extraction efficiency), but also increases the solubility of the lipids (Couto et 
al., 2009). Varying effects of SFE temperature have been reported in previous 
studies, with Ahangari and Sargolzaei (2013) reporting oil yield decrease with 
increasing temperature, while Couto et al. (2009) observed increased oil yield 
with increasing temperature when the process was performed at pressures of 
250 and 300 bar, but a reverse effect at 200 bar. The solubility of the lipids 
has been reported to be independent of the SFE temperature at pressures 
higher than 300 bar (Akgün et al., 2014; de Azevedo et al., 2008). 
Regarding the influence of the use of a co-solvent, previous studies that 
investigated the SFE extraction of lipids from SCG agree that the addition of a 
co-solvent improves the oil yield and speeds up the extraction process, 
probably due to increase in the solvent density (Ahangari and Sargolzaei, 
2013; Couto et al., 2009). In addition, Ahangari and Sargolzaei (2013) 
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compared water, ethanol and hexane as SFE co-solvents and found hexane 
to be the most effective in terms of oil recovery followed by ethanol and water, 
while a positive effect of increased co-solvent volume was observed on the oil 
yield. 
Moreover, according to Couto et al. (2009) and Ahangari and Sargolzaei 
(2013), the fatty acid composition of the oil extracted by SFE was found to 
contain considerably different amounts of the main fatty acids typically found 
in SCG oil compared to oils extracted through solvent extraction, while the 
fatty acid profile of the SFE recovered oil was also significantly different 
depending on the extraction conditions. On the contrary, Akgün et al. (2014) 
and Acevedo et al. (2013) recovered SCG oil samples with similar fatty acid 
profiles by Soxhlet and SFE extraction (Table 2.5). 
2.4.3 Mechanical expression 
Mechanical expression of lipids is a method that has not been investigated 
before for lipid recovery from SCG, but is commonly used for oil removal from 
other oilseeds such as soybean (Bargale et al., 1999; Kemper, 2005), palm 
fruit (Kemper, 2005), rapeseed (Willems et al., 2008b), sesame seed (Willems 
et al., 2008b) flax seed (Ali and Watson, 2014; Willems et al., 2008b), rubber 
seed (Santoso et al., 2014) and almond seed (Adesina and And Bankole, 
2013). Mechanical pressing has been previously used for oil recovery from 
ground RDCB by Oliveira et al. (2006), although the obtained yield and 
pressing conditions were not specified. The main factors that influence the 
mechanical expression of oil are applied pressure, heating temperature, 
moisture content, pressing duration and particle size (Sorin-Stefan et al., 
2013). 
Mechanical pressing of oilseeds is usually combined with thermal drying for 
better results, and a temperature of about 90 -100 °C facilitates lipid removal 
by decreasing the oil viscosity, destroying mould and rupturing the cell 
structure (Ali and Watson, 2014; Sorin-Stefan et al., 2013; Willems et al., 
2008b), while materials that undergo mechanical expression are partially dried 
prior to the pressing procedure (Ali and Watson, 2014; Bargale et al., 1999; 
Khan and Hanna, 1983; Willems et al., 2008b). Ali and Watson (2014) 
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investigated the oil expression from flax seeds of water content between 4 and 
12 % w/w with a screw press, and found that the yield increased with 
increasing moisture within the range investigated (Ali and Watson, 2014). 
(Willems et al., 2008b) investigated the expression of oil from sesame seeds 
with a hydraulic press at feedstock moisture contents of between 0 % and 5.5 
% w/w and found that the highest yield was obtained at a moisture level of 2.1 
% w/w.  
Generally, an increase in the mechanical pressure applied leads to an oil yield 
increase in mechanical expression from oilseeds at pressures ranging from 
100 to 700 bar (Santoso et al., 2014; Willems et al., 2008b), with pressures 
greater than 450 bar having shown an improvement in the oil yield up to 15 % 
w/w (oil/oil) relative to presses operating at lower pressures (Willems et al., 
2008b). Furthermore, Santoso et al. (2014) who examined the hydraulic 
expression of oil from rubber seed at pressures between 80 and 120 bar, 
found a correlation between increasing duration of pressing (30 to 90 minutes) 
and higher oil yield, while in the case of pressing sesame seeds the yield 
increased for the first ten minutes of pressing and remained approximately 
constant thereafter (Willems et al., 2008b). Regarding the effect of particle 
size on the oil yield, Adesina and And Bankole (2013) found similar oil yields 
when pressing fine (< 0.5 mm) and coarse (> 0.5 mm) almond seeds, with 
pressing of the fine sample resulting in slightly improved lipid recovery. 
However, according to Adeeko and Ajibola (1990) the rate of oil expression 
from groundnuts increased when more coarse grounds (between 2.36 mm 
and 4.75 mm) were used compared to fine grounds (< 2.36 mm).  
Mechanical oil expression is generally considered to be relatively inefficient 
when compared with other extraction methods, leaving a significant portion of 
the available oil in the pressed cake (Ali and Watson, 2014; Kemper, 2005; 
Sorin-Stefan et al., 2013). In particular, mechanical expression can reduce the 
oil in an oil-bearing material to between 5 and 10 % by weight, while solvent 
extraction typically reduces the oil to less than 1% w/w (Bargale et al., 1999; 
Kemper, 2005). However, mechanical expression results in oil free of 
dissolved chemicals and undesired non-lipid compounds that are co-extracted 
from cell walls during solvent extraction (Khan and Hanna, 1983; Sorin-Stefan 
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et al., 2013; Willems et al., 2008b), while it can also be employed as a 
pretreatment step prior to solvent extraction, resulting in improved oil 
recoveries due to cell distortion and partial oil removal from the feedstock 
caused by applied pressure (Johnson and Lusas, 1983; Kemper, 2005). 
Regarding the effect of mechanical pressing on the composition of the oil, 
Oliveira et al. (2006) reported that the fatty acid profile of expressed RDCB oil 
had no significant differences with solvent extracted RDCB oil. However, the 
unsaponifiable content of the expressed oil was found to be 12.8 % w/w, while 
oil recovered by solvent extraction had a significantly lower amount of 
unsaponifiables of 9.2 % w/w and it was theorized that this difference can be 
attributed to the reduced selectivity of mechanical expression (Oliveira et al., 
2006). Finally, Knowles and Watkinson (2014) found that mechanical 
expression of oil from borage, blackcurrant and primrose seed resulted in 
considerably lower FFA content relative to oil obtained from the same 
feedstock by solvent extraction, and attributed it to thermal degradation that 
may occur during solvent extraction and preferential extraction of FFAs during 
solvent extraction. 
2.4.4 Defatted SCG 
Defatted SCG are the solid residues obtained after the oil extraction process, 
with a particle size slightly smaller than SCG before oil extraction ranging 
between 216.2 and 314 μm according to Go et al. (2016) and Somnuk et al. 
(2017). Their elemental composition and characteristics are presented in 
Table 2.8, where all the values are expressed as dry weight percentages, 
except for HHV which is expressed in MJ/kg. 
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Table 2.8: Characterization of defatted SCG. 
References 
Elemental composition (%) Crude 
protein 
(%) 
Carbohydrates 
(%) 
Lignin 
(%) 
Sugars 
(%) 
Ash 
(%) 
HHV 
(MJ/kg) C H N O S P 
Vardon et al. 
(2013) 
51.8 6.3 2.8 38.8 0.17 0.17 18.2 - - - 2.4 20.1 
Go et al. (2016) - - - - - - 
11.97-
13.20 
25.70-37.32 - - 
1.86
-
2.07 
20.03-
20.27 
Caetano et al. 
(2014) 
69.5 - 2.0 - - - 12.3 - 32.5 - 2.0 19.0 
Deligiannis et al. 
(2011) 
52.02 6.31 0.49 - - - - - - - 4.2 21.16 
Somnuk et al. 
(2017) 
48.34 6.17 2.39 43.01 0.09 - 14.80 20.44 - 12.93 1.86 20.40 
Todaka et al. 
(2016) 
49.90 6.19 2.53 41.38 - -  - - - 2.47 20.85 
Al-Hamamre et 
al. (2012) 
- - - - - - - - - - - 
17.73-
19.57 
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The values shown in Table 2.8, when compared with the composition of dry 
SCG (Table 2.2), suggest that there is no significant difference in protein and 
ash content before and after oil extraction from SCG. Furthermore, Caetano et 
al. (2014) found that the solvent extraction of lipids contributes to lignin 
solubilization due to swelling of lignin molecules and breakdown of polymer 
chains, while a comparison with Table 2.2 shows a reduced presence of 
sugars in SCG after lipid extraction. The differences in the composition of 
defatted SCG between the various studies can be attributed to the different 
original composition of SCG that is a function of type, origin, blend and 
processing of the samples, along with the varying characterization methods 
used (Caetano et al., 2014; Go et al., 2016). 
In addition, defatted SCG generally contain higher oxygen and lower carbon 
content than SCG due to the extraction of lipids, which explains the lower 
HHVs of the defatted SCG samples (Caetano et al., 2014; Vardon et al., 
2013). The differences in HHV of defatted SCG observed in the study of Al-
Hamamre et al. (2012) occurred due to the different solvents used for lipid 
extraction. The energy content of defatted SCG is similar to that of woody 
biomass (19-21 MJ/kg) and therefore is suitable for direct combustion or 
thermochemical conversion, with the near zero sulfur content being beneficial 
for bio-oil production, although, the presence of nitrogen can result in high 
NOx emissions upon combustion (Vardon et al., 2013). Furthermore, nitrogen 
can be recovered for use as fertilizer, whereas, the protein present in the 
defatted SCG can be used as a nutritious animal feed (Berhe et al., 2013; 
Somnuk et al., 2017; Vardon et al., 2013). The ash that occurs from burning of 
defatted SCG may also be considered a potential ingredient for fertilizers due 
to the presence of phosphorus, calcium and magnesium (Silva et al., 1998; 
Somnuk et al., 2017).  
Previous studies have used defatted SCG, or proposed them as suitable for 
utilization as fuel pellets (Berhe et al., 2013; Haile, 2014; Kondamudi et al., 
2008), compost (Berhe et al., 2013; Deligiannis et al., 2011), or sugar source 
(Go et al., 2016), while the potential valorization of defatted SCG as a 
feedstock for bio-oil (Vardon et al., 2013), bio-char (Vardon et al., 2013), and 
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bioethanol (Berhe et al., 2013; Kwon et al., 2013; Rocha et al., 2014) has also 
been investigated. 
2.5 Utilization of SCG lipids for biodiesel production 
Lipids found in SCG have been suggested to be a very promising feedstock 
for the potential production of cheap and high-quality biodiesel (Al-Hamamre 
et al., 2012; Kondamudi et al., 2008). The glycerides and FFAs present in the 
SCG oil can be transesterified with short chain monohydric alcohols, such as 
ethanol or methanol, in the presence of a catalyst at elevated temperature, to 
yield fatty acid alkyl esters (FAAE), which are commonly referred to as 
biodiesel (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Kwon et al., 2013). The lipids extracted 
from SCG have been previously used for biodiesel production through 
transesterification in several studies (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Berhe et al., 
2013; Caetano et al., 2014, 2012; Deligiannis et al., 2011; Haile, 2014; 
Jenkins et al., 2014; Kondamudi et al., 2008; Kwon et al., 2013; Vardon et al., 
2013). Transesterification of oil extracted from SCG has also been 
investigated with the use of lipases as catalysts (Ferrario et al., 2013; 
Swanepoel et al., 2016).  
In addition, previous studies have examined the potential of direct, or in-situ, 
transesterification of wet or dried SCG in order to obtain biodiesel without the 
need for a separate lipid extraction step (Calixto et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2017; 
Najdanovic-Visak et al., 2017; Park et al., 2016; Tuntiwiwattanapun et al., 
2017). 
2.5.1 Transesterification of SCG lipids 
Transesterification of triglycerides is a stepwise process which includes three 
distinct steps: First, one alcohol molecule reacts with a triglyceride molecule 
yielding one fatty acid alkyl ester (FAAE) and one diglyceride molecule, which 
subsequently reacts with alcohol to liberate another FAAE molecule and 
produce a monoglyceride. Finally, the monoglyceride molecule undergoes 
alcoholysis to generate FAAE and glycerol. Each triglyceride molecule that 
goes through complete conversion reacts with three alcohol molecules in the 
presence of a basic or acidic catalyst and generates three moles of biodiesel 
and one mole of glycerol (Caetano et al., 2014; Leung et al., 2010; Moser, 
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2009). The chemical reaction that takes place during transesterification is 
presented in Equation 2.2 where R1, R2 and R3 are fatty acids (Leung et al., 
2010):  
           (Equation 2.2) 
Transesterification is a reversible procedure, however, the rates of the reverse 
reaction are negligible, principally because glycerol is not miscible in biodiesel, 
especially when the alcohol moiety is from methanol (Moser, 2009).  
Generally, methanol is the preferred alcohol because of its low cost, while it 
has also been reported to be advantageous compared to other alcohols 
because it reacts quickly with triglycerides and easily dissolves base catalysts 
(Leung et al., 2010; Ma and Hanna, 1999). An alcohol to triglyceride molar 
ratio higher than the stoichiometric, and therefore an excess of alcohol, can 
result in higher conversion into esters in shorter duration, while it also 
prevents quick jellification of glycerol, however, there is an optimal ratio that is 
associated with FFA content and type of catalyst, after which any further 
increase will not improve the reaction yield (Leung et al., 2010; Vyas et al., 
2011). The concentration of catalyst also affects the efficiency of the 
transesterification process, with increase of catalyst amount leading to 
improved reaction yield until an optimal value, with further increase of its 
amount leading to a slight yield decrease because of soap formation (Eevera 
et al., 2009; Leung et al., 2010). 
Regarding the effect of reaction time on the conversion yield, initially the 
reaction is slow due to mixing and dispersion of alcohol into the oil, although 
the rate of reaction subsequently increases to reach a maximum yield at a 
duration of ~90 minutes, with further prolongation having little positive effect 
on process efficiency but possibly leading to lower conversion yields (Eevera 
et al., 2009; Leung et al., 2010). Another significant parameter is reaction 
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temperature which should be below the boiling point of the alcohol when the 
process takes place at ambient pressure, with temperature increase reducing 
oil viscosity and generally resulting in higher reaction yields at shorter 
durations, until the optimum temperature is reached after which the yield may 
decrease due to acceleration of the saponification reaction of triglycerides 
(Eevera et al., 2009; Leung et al., 2010; Leung and Guo, 2006). In general, 
optimal temperatures of transesterification process have been found to range 
between 50 °C and 60 °C (Freedman et al., 1984; Leung et al., 2010; Leung 
and Guo, 2006; Ma and Hanna, 1999). 
The conversion level of vegetable oils, including SCG oil, to biodiesel is 
strongly dependent on the quality of the feedstock (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; 
Caetano et al., 2012; Deligiannis et al., 2011). A FFA content above 1-1.5 % 
w/w of the oil inhibits alkaline transesterification by forming stable soap 
emulsions that impede separation of FAAEs from glycerol (Al-Hamamre et al., 
2012; Caetano et al., 2012; Deligiannis et al., 2011). Furthermore, soaps bind 
with the alkali catalyst and consequently higher quantities of catalyst are 
required (Leung et al., 2010). The saponification reaction of FFAs with a basic 
catalyst, in this case NaOH, is presented in Equation 2.3 (Leung et al., 2010): 
𝑅 − 𝐶𝑂𝑂𝐻 + 𝑁𝑎𝑂𝐻 → 𝑅𝐶𝑂𝑂𝑁𝑎 + 𝐻2𝑂                   (Equation 2.3) 
  (FFA)      (catalyst)    (soap)   (water) 
Nevertheless, FFAs can react with an alcohol and convert into alkyl esters by 
an acid-catalyzed process as per Equation 2.4 (Leung et al., 2010):  
𝑅′ − 𝐶𝑂𝑂𝐻 + 𝑅𝑂𝐻
𝐻+
→ 𝑅 − 𝑂 − 𝐶𝑂 − 𝑅′ +𝐻2𝑂        (Equation 2.4) 
  (FFA)     (alcohol)    (fatty acid ester)   (water) 
In addition, an increased kinematic viscosity of the oil, which strongly depends 
on the presence of FFAs, increases the power consumption when mixing the 
reactants in the transesterification process and leads to lower biodiesel yield 
(Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Meher et al., 2006). Regarding the water content of 
the oil, a value below 0.3-0.5 % is desirable when the oil is considered for 
biodiesel production as water can hydrolyze the triglycerides to diglycerides 
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and increase the quantity of FFAs in the oil (Caetano et al., 2012; Deligiannis 
et al., 2011; Leung et al., 2010), with the hydrolysis reaction shown in 
Equation 2.5 (Leung et al., 2010):    
    (Equation 2.5) 
In order to minimize water presence in the SCG oil, previous researchers have 
applied thermal heating at 100 °C to remove water traces (Kondamudi et al., 
2008).  
There are three main methods that have been applied in previous studies for 
the transesterification of SCG lipids into biodiesel mainly depending on the 
FFA content of the oil, and include the base-catalyzed (Al-Hamamre et al., 
2012; Caetano et al., 2014; Deligiannis et al., 2011; Kondamudi et al., 2008), 
the acid-catalyzed (Jenkins et al., 2014; Kwon et al., 2013; Rocha et al., 
2014), and the two-step process consisting of an initial acid-catalyzed 
esterification of FFAs followed by base-catalyzed transesterification (Berhe et 
al., 2013; Caetano et al., 2014, 2012; Haile, 2014; Vardon et al., 2013). 
Regardless of the transesterification method followed, the resulting FAAEs 
were separated by glycerol, residual alcohol, catalyst and soap by means of 
gravitational separation in a funnel and/or rotary evaporation and washing with 
warm and acidified deionized water, followed by drying to remove residing 
water and filtration to remove solid traces (Berhe et al., 2013; Haile, 2014; 
Vardon et al., 2013). The biodiesel yields obtained in previous studies were 
estimated after the separation and purification of the obtained FAAEs and are 
expressed relative to initial oil weight.  
2.5.1.1 Single base-catalyzed transesterification 
Several studies have suggested that a single step alkali-catalyzed 
transesterification can be successfully conducted when the FFA content of the 
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oil is less than 1-1.5 % w/w (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Berchmans and Hirata, 
2008; Caetano et al., 2012; Canakci and Gerpen, 2001; Kumar Tiwari et al., 
2007), while other studies decrease this limit to a FFA content of 0.5 % w/w 
(Zhang et al., 2003), however, oil samples with higher FFA levels have been 
transesterified by this method in some previous studies (Al-Hamamre et al., 
2012; Caetano et al., 2014). A base-catalyzed transesterification of SCG oil 
with FFA contents ranging between 0.31 and 3.65 % w/w was performed by 
Al-Hamamre et al. (2012), Caetano et al. (2014) and Deligiannis et al. (2011), 
while Kondamudi et al. (2008) converted the FFAs into soap by mixing the oil 
with a basic solution and purifying it by centrifugation before proceeding to 
base-catalyzed transesterification. 
In previous studies, SCG oil was esterified by anhydrous methanol in the 
presence of sodium or potassium hydroxide at temperatures ranging between 
60 °C and 85 °C for reaction durations between 1 and 4 hours, with the 
quantity of methanol and catalyst used expressed in different ways and 
therefore making comparison difficult (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Caetano et 
al., 2014; Deligiannis et al., 2011; Kondamudi et al., 2008). Deligiannis et al. 
(2011) used a 9:1 molar ratio of methanol to oil with 1 % w/w of NaOH as 
catalyst at a temperature of 65 °C to achieve a conversion rate of 92 % w/w in 
1 hour from SCG oil with a negligible FFA content of 0.31 % w/w, while 
Kondamudi et al. (2008) achieved 100 % conversion of FFA-free oil to 
biodiesel by mixing it with 40 % v/v methanol and 1.5 % w/w of KOH for 2 
hours at a temperature of 70 °C. Caetano et al. (2014) performed a base-
catalyzed reaction of oil with FFA content of 2.8 % w/w by adding 40 % w/w 
methanol with previously dissolved 1.4 % w/w NaOH and achieved a fatty acid 
methyl ester (FAME) yield of 86 % w/w in a 3 hour reaction at 60 °C. 
Al-Hamamre et al. (2012) transesterified oil with FFA content of 3.65 % w/w by 
mixing it with a methanol-2.5 % KOH solution at FFA to methanol-KOH molar 
ratios of 1:5 and 1:9, and observed improved oil conversion to FAMEs with 
longer reaction time (1 to 4 hours) and lower FFA/methanol-KOH ratio, while 
increase in reaction temperature (65 °C to 85 °C) reduced the reaction time. 
The reaction yields achieved in this study ranged between 55.5 % w/w and 
85.5 % w/w, with the highest yield obtained after 4 hours of reaction at 65 °C 
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with a FFA/methanol-KOH ratio of 1:9 (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012). Generally, a 
molar ratio of alcohol to triglycerides of 6:1 is sufficient for a successful 
conversion of oil into biodiesel through the base-catalyzed transesterification, 
while a NaOH concentration of approximately 1.5 % w/w has been reported as 
the optimal in terms of reaction yield (Caetano et al., 2014; Eevera et al., 
2009; Leung et al., 2010). 
2.5.1.2 Single acid-catalyzed transesterification 
Previous studies that extracted oil from SCG with FFA contents of 8.34 to 20 
% w/w have performed a single step acid-catalyzed transesterification process 
to produce FAMEs, since the high FFA content of the oil rendered it unsuitable 
for the base-catalyzed process (Kwon et al., 2013; Rocha et al., 2014). Acid 
catalyzed transesterification has been used either as the sole processing 
method (Jenkins et al., 2014; Kwon et al., 2013), or after saponification and 
acid hydrolysis of the oil (Rocha et al., 2014). Kwon et al. (2013) performed 
transesterification with methanol and ethanol in the presence of sulfuric acid 
for 48 hours with oil containing 20 % w/w FFAs and achieved a biodiesel yield 
of 97.5 % w/w. The reaction with ethanol required higher temperatures and 
alcohol weight ratios compared to transesterification with methanol (Kwon et 
al., 2013). Jenkins et al. (2014) obtained a yield of 99 % w/w of the glyceride 
portion of the oil by adding 10 g oil in excess of methanol (~50 ml) in the 
presence of sulfuric acid (10 % w/w of the oil) and refluxing the mixture for 24 
hours, although without specifying the initial FFA content of the sample. 
Rocha et al. (2014), utilizing SCG oil with a FFA content of 8.34 % w/w, 
initially performed saponification with an alcoholic solution of KOH in an 
ultrasonic bath followed by acid hydrolysis. Thereafter, ultrasound-assisted 
acid esterification with a methanol to fatty acid molar ratio of 9:1 at the 
presence of H2SO4 (3.5 %) was performed for 60 minutes at a temperature of 
60 °C, resulting in FAME yield of 97 % (Rocha et al., 2014). This work 
demonstrated the positive effect of ultrasound on the efficiency of the acid-
catalyzed process by completing the transesterification of the oil in a fraction 
of the time required in other studies (Jenkins et al., 2014; Kwon et al., 2013; 
Rocha et al., 2014).  
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In general, the acid-catalyzed transesterification process when used as the 
sole treatment of SCG oil to produce FAMEs leads to high conversion yields, 
however, has the disadvantage of requiring relatively long reaction duration 
and high methanol to oil molar ratios (Jenkins et al., 2014; Kwon et al., 2013; 
Leung et al., 2010). Moreover, the utilization of an acid catalyst has been 
reported by Jenkins et al. (2014) to result in formation of dark blue-green non-
saponifiable precipitates from substances like terpenes, sterols and organic 
acids. 
2.5.1.3 Two-step transesterification 
SCG lipids with high FFA contents that inhibit direct base-catalyzed 
transesterification can also be treated by a two-step process that includes an 
acid-catalyzed esterification step prior to the base-catalyzed process, and has 
been described as the most efficient procedure for conversion of high acidity 
samples into biodiesel in previous studies that extracted SCG lipids with FFA 
levels between 3.65 and 59.5 % w/w (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Berhe et al., 
2013; Caetano et al., 2014, 2012; Haile, 2014; Vardon et al., 2013). 
Compared to saponification of FFAs prior to further processing to produce 
biodiesel, acid-catalyzed pretreatment makes good use of them as they are 
converted into FAMEs (Leung et al., 2010). 
In the pretreatment acid-catalyzed step, methanol and sulfuric or hydrlochloric 
acid have been utilized to convert the FFAs present in SCG oil to esters and 
reduce their levels below the limit that is suitable for alkali-catalyzed 
transesterification in one or several successive esterification steps (Al-
Hamamre et al., 2012; Caetano et al., 2014, 2012; Haile, 2014; Vardon et al., 
2013). Thereafter, the pre-treated oil was allowed to settle and subsequently 
separated from unreacted methanol and water prior to transesterification with 
methanol at the presence of potassium or sodium hydroxide, or sodium 
methoxide (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Berhe et al., 2013; Haile, 2014; Vardon 
et al., 2013). 
Previous studies have utilized a range of conditions during two-step 
transesterification. Haile (2014) mixed the oil (4.9 % w/w FFA content) three 
consecutive times with methanol at a molar ratio of alcohol to FFA of 20:1 in 
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the presence of HCl (10 % w/w of total fatty acid content) for 90 minutes at a 
temperature of 54 °C to achieve a FFA level of 0.5 % w/w, before proceeding 
to the alkaline reaction at the same duration and temperature conditions, with 
a methanol to oil molar ratio of 9:1 and 1 % w/w of KOH achieving a FAME 
yield of 82 % w/w. Berhe et al. (2013) achieved a FAME yield of 73.4 % w/w 
from SCG oil (7.36 % w/w initial FFA content) by performing both stages of 
two-step transesterification at a higher temperature (60 °C) and longer 
duration (120 minutes) but at the same methanol and catalyst ratios as Haile 
(2014), although H2SO4 and NaOH were substituted for HCl and KOH, and the 
FFA content of the oil after pretreatment was 0.9 % w/w. 
Vardon et al. (2013) treated SCG lipids (5.66 % w/w initial FFA content) with 
35 % v/v methanol and 1 % v/v sulfuric acid at reflux for 4 hours, and 
subsequently mixed the acid-pretreated oil with methanol (6:1 methanol molar 
ratio) and 0.5 % w/w sodium methoxide (CH3ONa) relative to lipid weight in a 
reflux condenser for 1 hour to obtain a FAME yield of 96 % w/w. Caetano et 
al. (2012) extracted SCG lipids with 59. 5 % w/w FFA content and performed 
three successive esterifications with 40 % w/w methanol and 1 % w/v H2SO4 
for 2 hours at 60 °C, followed by an alkali-catalyzed reaction with 40 % w/w 
methanol and previously dissolved 1 % w/w NaOH at the same conditions of 
duration and temperature to obtain a relatively low conversion yield of 60.5 % 
w/w, suggesting that despite the three esterification steps the FFA content 
was still sufficiently high to lead to soap formation and hinder the reaction.  
Al-Hamamre et al. (2012) initially converted FFAs to esters by mixing oil (3.65 
% w/w FFA content) with 20 % v/v methanol and 0.1 % v/v sulfuric acid for 4 
hours and transesterified the pre-treated oil with methanol (6:1 molar ratio to 
oil) and 1.5 % KOH for 6 hours at 60 °C to achieve a conversion rate of 99 %. 
A comparison between single alkali catalyzed transesterification (Section 
2.5.1.1) and two-step transesterification performed with lipids of the same FFA 
content (3.65 % w/w) was performed in this study with the two-step process 
resulting in a higher FAME yield, while the amount of catalyst required in the 
second step was lower relative to single alkaline transesterification due to 
reduction of the FFA content (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012). 
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Generally, previous studies that have investigated the two-step 
transesterification of vegetable oils have suggested that an increase in the 
amount of catalyst used in the acid-catalyzed pretreatment step decreases the 
FFA content of the oil (Canakci and Gerpen, 2001), with a 5 % w/w of sulfuric 
acid relative to FFA weight working well within the FFA range of 15-35 % w/w 
(Chai et al., 2014). Moreover, a molar ratio of methanol to FFA of 19.8:1 to 
20:1 has been found to be optimal for acid-catalyzed pretreatment of oil 
samples with FFA content ranging between 15 and 25 % w/w (Caetano et al., 
2014; Chai et al., 2014; Haile, 2014). In conclusion, the two-step 
transesterification process has been shown to successfully convert the 
majority of oil with high FFA content into FAME in a fraction of the time that 
would be required in a single acid-catalyzed process (Canakci and Gerpen, 
2001).  
2.5.2 Direct transesterification of SCG 
A different approach for the production of biodiesel directly from dried or wet 
SCG has been adopted in previous studies that treated the grounds with 
methanol and catalyst to obtain FAMEs (Calixto et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2017; 
Najdanovic-Visak et al., 2017; Park et al., 2016; Tuntiwiwattanapun et al., 
2017). 
Najdanovic-Visak et al. (2017) added dry SCG to a mixture of methanol and 
sodium hydroxide at a temperature of 60 °C and achieved a maximum FAME 
yield of 96 % w/w of the available oil. In a study performed by Liu et al. (2017), 
SCG were first impregnated with sulfuric acid due to the relatively high FFA 
content of SCG oil, and then mixed with deionized water for homogeneous 
coating before thermal drying and transesterification with methanol at 
temperatures between 60 and 80 °C, obtaining a maximum reaction yield of 
98.6 % w/w. 
Tuntiwiwattanapun et al. (2017) dried and washed SCG with methanol to 
reduce the FFA content, then dried again and suspended the SCG in 
methanol in the presence of NaOH for 3 hours, at temperatures ranging 
between 30 and 60 °C, and converted >80 % w/w of the oil into FAMEs. In all 
cases, filtration was used to separate the liquid phase from the meal and 
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residual methanol was removed by rotary evaporation, while FAMEs were 
separated from glycerol by liquid-liquid extraction with hexane followed by 
evaporation of hexane (Liu et al., 2017; Najdanovic-Visak et al., 2017; 
Tuntiwiwattanapun et al., 2017).  
In general, previous studies have shown that an increase of reaction 
temperature up to 70 °C resulted in an increase in FAME yield, and also 
eliminated the negative effect of using coarse SCG (>0.42 mm) (Liu et al., 
2017; Tuntiwiwattanapun et al., 2017). Furthermore, increased base catalyst 
concentration and methanol to oil molar ratio have been reported to improve 
the conversion yield until an optimum point, with further increase favouring the 
backward reaction (Najdanovic-Visak et al., 2017), while a sulfuric acid 
concentration increase up to 20 % enhanced the process efficiency, with the 
selection of an acidic catalyst however increasing the duration up to 12 hours 
(Liu et al., 2017).  
Calixto et al. (2011) investigated the direct transesterification of dried SCG 
with supercritical methanol, pure or with CO2 at pressures ranging between 
100 and 300 bar, and temperatures of 200 °C to 330 °C without using a 
catalyst and obtained a FAME yield of 84.9 % which increased to 93.4 % 
when CO2 was added, with temperature and pressure increase having a 
beneficial effect on the reaction yield. Finally, Park et al. (2016) used 
methanol, chloroform and acid catalysts for direct transesterification of SCG 
with moisture content up to 80 % w/w at temperatures ranging between 75 °C 
and 125 °C, and found an optimum temperature of 95 °C and the most 
effective catalysts to be sulfuric and hydrochloric acid. Interestingly, the 
utilization of a different acid catalyst was found to result in FAMEs with 
significantly varying fatty acid composition (Park et al., 2016). In addition, a 
SCG moisture content up to 20 % w/w did not inhibit the process, but a higher 
moisture content of 80 % w/w impeded the process resulting in a reaction 
yield of about 40 % w/w (Park et al., 2016). 
In conclusion, direct transesterification of SCG has been found to be a 
successful alternative method for production of FAMEs compared to solvent 
extraction and subsequent lipid transesterification, with high conversion yields 
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and comparable biodiesel quality (Liu et al., 2017). However, it requires 
relatively high methanol to oil molar ratios, and the moisture content of the 
samples should be significantly decreased prior to the reaction to reduce the 
alcohol requirement and improve the FAME yield obtained (Leung et al., 2010; 
Najdanovic-Visak et al., 2017; Park et al., 2016). 
2.5.3 Biodiesel derived from SCG oil 
Several studies have investigated the properties of SCG biodiesel and its 
suitability as a potential alternative fuel to fossil diesel (Berhe et al., 2013; 
Caetano et al., 2012; Deligiannis et al., 2011; Haile, 2014; Jenkins et al., 
2014; Liu et al., 2017; Tuntiwiwattanapun et al., 2017; Vardon et al., 2013). 
Generally, the FA profile of SCG biodiesel is identical to the fatty acid profile of 
its source oil (Rocha et al., 2014), and primarily comprises of palmitic and 
linoleic acid, with lower concentrations of oleic, stearic and eicosanoic acid 
and traces of other fatty acids (Table 2.5). In addition, the fatty acid 
composition of SCG biodiesel is similar to that of biodiesel produced from 
soybean and corn (Rocha et al., 2014). Table 2.9 shows SCG biodiesel 
properties measured in previous studies, either as pure FAMEs or blended 
with diesel at volume ratios of 5% and 20 % biodiesel. Table 2.9 also shows 
the generally applicable diesel quality requirements for use in diesel engines 
according to European standard EN 14214 (BSI Standard, 2014). 
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Table 2.9: Properties of SCG biodiesel. 
References 
Density 
at 15 °C 
(kg/m3) 
Kinematic 
viscosity 
at 40 °C 
(mm2/s) 
HHV 
(MJ/kg) 
Acid 
value 
(mgKOH/g) 
Water 
conten
t (ppm) 
Sulfur 
content 
(ppm) 
Cloud 
point 
(°C) 
Pour 
point 
(°C) 
Oxidation 
stability at 
110 
°C (h) 
Deligiannis et al. (2011) 894.3 5.61 39.49 0.36 255.6 4.5 13 - 7.9 
Haile (2014) 880 5.4 39.6 0.7 - - 13 - - 
Berhe et al. (2013) 891.5 5.26 38.4 0.78 - - 14 - - 
Caetano et al. (2012) 911 12.88 - 2.14 -  - - - 
Kondamudi et al. (2008) - 5.84 - 0.35 - 8 11 2 3.05 
Tuntiwiwattanapun et al. 
(2017) 
- 3.81-4.33 - 1.40-5.10 
204-
247 
- 12.8-13 
9.5-
10.3 
4.9-8.8 
Jenkins et al. (2014) 841-927 3.5-5.5 - - - - - -1 -16 - 
Vardon et al. (2013) - B100 892 5.19 39.6 0.11 632 35.9 13.1 13 0.2 
Vardon et al. (2013) - B20 856.4 2.75 43.9 0.16 124 14.1 -4.7 -11.7 5.2 
Vardon et al. (2013) - B5 850.1 2.40 44.8 0.17 43 9.4 -13.2 -22.7 13.2 
EN 14214 860-900 3.5-5 - <0.5 <500 10 - - >8 
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It can be seen in Table 2.9 that the acid value of SCG biodiesel samples 
obtained ranges between 0.36 and 5.10 mgKOH/g, with a value above the 
standard limit of 0.5 mgKOH/g being an indication of incomplete reaction due to 
high oil FFA content that possibly resulted in soap formation and hindered the 
transesterification process, as was the case in the study of Caetano et al. 
(2012), and/or an inefficient neutralization procedure (Caetano et al., 2014; 
Tuntiwiwattanapun et al., 2017). Biodiesel with an acid value above 0.5 
mgKOH/g can potentially cause corrosion in diesel engines and fuel sediment 
leading to filter plugging (Tuntiwiwattanapun et al., 2017), while a high FAME 
acid value is also related to high kinematic viscosity (Al-Hamamre et al., 
2012). The acid value of SCG biodiesel was reduced by Caetano et al. (2014) 
by ensuring low oil FFA content prior to transesterification, and by reducing 
the amount of acidic catalyst used for neutralization of the base catalyst in the 
study of Tuntiwiwattanapun et al. (2017). 
The kinematic viscosity of pure SCG biodiesel, which affects the fuel flow 
through the fuel supply system and the atomization upon injection (Jenkins et 
al., 2014), was found to range between 3.81 and 12.88 mm2/s in previous 
studies (Table 2.9), with viscosities above the specification limit of 5 mm2/s 
possibly attributable to incomplete reaction and inefficient purification steps 
that left glycerol in the ester phase (Deligiannis et al., 2011), along with a large 
percentage of saturated methyl esters. Jenkins et al. (2014) reported a 
variation of biodiesel viscosity between 3.5 and 5.5 mm2/s depending on 
regional origin, bean type and brewing method. In particular, differences in the 
brewing process impact on the viscosity by removing different compounds 
prior to oil extraction and esterification (Jenkins et al., 2014). It has been 
suggested that the viscosity of SCG biodiesel can be decreased by refining of 
lipids prior to transesterification, decreasing the acid value of the fuel and/or 
by mixing it with conventional diesel (Caetano et al., 2014; Vardon et al., 
2013). 
Most of the previous studies obtained biodiesel with a density that was within 
the specification limits (Table 2.9), a significant result as fuel density is 
important for diesel fuel injection systems which operate on a volume metering 
system (Deligiannis et al., 2011; Jenkins et al., 2014), while the relatively high 
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biodiesel density measured by Caetano et al. (2012) may be a consequence 
of an incomplete transesterification reaction. Furthermore, the variation in 
densities of FAMEs obtained from SCG and fresh coffee lipids of different 
origins and bean types, but similar fatty acid profile, reported by Jenkins et al. 
(2014), suggests that fuel properties such as density and viscosity also 
depend on other lipid-soluble compounds present in the SCG biodiesel. 
However, no input of the brewing process on the resultant FAME density was 
found by Jenkins et al. (2014). 
Table 2.9 shows that most of the previous studies obtained SCG FAMEs with 
low water presence that was below the standard acceptable limit (Table 2.9). 
In the study of Vardon et al. (2013) the high water content can possibly be 
attributed to extensive water washing, while biodiesel contaminated with water 
is undesirable as can result in engine corrosion (Deligiannis et al., 2011), and 
degradation in biodiesel quality during storage (Tuntiwiwattanapun et al., 
2017). 
The cloud point of SCG biodiesel is a cold flow property that indicates the 
temperature at which the fuel becomes cloudy by the formation of solids upon 
cooling, while pour point is the temperature at which the fuel ceases to flow, 
and both depend on the degree of FAME unsaturation, with a high 
concentration of unsaturated esters leading to low cloud and pour point 
(Knothe, 2008, 2005; Ramos et al., 2009). It can be seen in Table 2.9 that 
SCG biodiesel generally has a high cloud point that makes it unsuitable for 
use in cold climates (Tuntiwiwattanapun et al., 2017). The pour point of SCG-
derived biodiesel was found to be lower than the cloud point (Table 2.9), while 
Jenkins et al. (2014) reported pour point values between -1 and 16 °C for 
biodiesel obtained from SCG and fresh coffee samples, with SCG derived 
biodiesel generally having lower pour points relative to FAMEs produced from 
fresh coffee samples. 
Oxidation stability indicates the resistance of a fuel to oxidation during 
extended storage (Knothe, 2005; Tuntiwiwattanapun et al., 2017), with 
biodiesel being significantly more prone to oxidation relative to fossil diesel 
(Deligiannis et al., 2011). Biodiesel produced from coffee oil generally has 
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better oxidative stability relative to biodiesel derived from other sources 
because of the presence of endogenous antioxidants (Al-Hamamre et al., 
2012; Deligiannis et al., 2011), however, such natural antioxidants can be lost 
during transesterification resulting in a relatively poor oxidative stability of 
biodiesel (Vardon et al., 2013).   
Oxidation rates of biodiesel mainly depend on its fatty acid composition, with 
monounsaturated fatty acids, such as oleic acid that can be found in relative 
high proportions in SCG FAMEs (Table 2.5), having higher oxidative stability 
than less saturated molecules without any adverse effect on fuel cold 
properties (Pinzi et al., 2009).  
According to results obtained from previous studies shown in Table 2.9, SCG 
biodiesel has low sulfur content, similar to the lipid source (Table 2.6), which 
can result in low emissions of sulfur oxides and particulate matter upon 
combustion in diesel engines (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Canakci and Sanli, 
2008; Deligiannis et al., 2011; Ma and Hanna, 1999). Increased presence of 
sulfur in SCG biodiesel, as was the case with the study of Vardon et al. 
(2013), can possibly be attributed to sulfuric acid or magnesium sulfate traces 
in the fuel as they were used as acid-pretreatment catalyst and biodiesel 
drying agent respectively.  
The HHV of SCG biodiesel determined in previous studies (Table 2.9), was 
found to be comparable to biodiesel derived from soybean oil (39.9 MJ/kg) 
and other plant lipid-derived biodiesels (Vardon et al., 2013). The small 
difference in the HHV of SCG biodiesel samples reported in previous studies 
can be likely attributed to the different fatty acid profile of the samples, as the 
quantity of energy depends on the chain length and degree of unsaturation, 
with increased presence of unsaturated fatty acids lowering the energy 
content due to lower energy release upon breakdown of one double bond 
relative to breakdown of two single bonds (Sadrameli et al., 2008).  
Another important parameter for the quality of biodiesel that is not presented 
in Table 2.9 is cetane number which is an indicator of fuel ignition quality in 
diesel engines and is related to the ignition delay time, with shorter ignition 
delay time translated into higher cetane number (Knothe, 2005; Pinzi et al., 
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2009). The cetane number of a SCG biodiesel was determined by Vardon et 
al. (2013) who found it to be 60.1 for neat FAMEs, with blended samples of 
B20 and B5 having cetane numbers of 51.9 and 50.5 respectively, while the 
minimum required cetane limit is 51 (BSI Standard, 2014).  
2.6 Conclusions 
SCG is an abundant waste material which contains lipids in amounts that 
justify its potential use as biodiesel feedstock. Differences in the oil content 
and composition are attributable to the origin, type and processing of the 
beans prior to coffee brewing (e.g. roasting, treatment for instant coffee 
production). The moisture content of SCG mainly depends on the brewing 
method, and thermal drying has been the most common method for 
dewatering of SCG prior to lipid extraction. Solvent extraction and SFE are the 
methods that have been previously investigated for oil recovery from SCG, 
with SFE resulting in slightly lower oil yields, and in some cases varying fatty 
acid profile of SCG oil, relative to that recovered through Soxhlet solvent 
extraction.  
In solvent extraction, there is a correlation between increasing oil yield and 
decreasing SCG-to-solvent ratio, while high SCG moisture contents were 
generally found to inhibit the lipid extraction process. A beneficial effect of 
increasing temperature on the extraction efficiency has also been found for 
temperatures below the boiling point of the solvent, while the solvent used for 
SCG oil extraction impacts on the yield and composition of the obtained oil, 
with polar solvents generally extracting oil with higher FFA content relative to 
that recovered with non-polar ones. SCG oil can been successfully converted 
into biodiesel through transesterification in the presence of a catalyst, with a 
two-step transesterification process being the most efficient method for 
treatment of SCG lipids with a high FFA content, while biodiesel properties 
vary depending on the respective properties of the oil source and the 
efficiency of the transesterification process. 
Based on the existing knowledge, it can be concluded that there are 
significant differences between SCG samples originating from different 
sources, while the efficiency of extraction and the quality of the recovered oil 
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depend on the extraction process and the feedstock properties. The effect of 
solvent extraction parameters such as process duration, solvent selection, 
SCG moisture content and particle size on the efficiency of the oil recovery 
from SCG have not been investigated in depth in previous studies, while the 
impacts of elevated temperature (above the boiling point of the solvent) and 
pressure during extraction have not been previously examined. Furthermore, 
the use of mechanical expression as a method of oil removal from SCG has 
not been previously tested, whereas its use as a technique of moisture 
removal from SCG has been scarcely researched. Following extraction, it is 
apparent that there is a significant impact of the level of FFAs present in SCG 
oil on the transesterification process, while the combustion and emission 
characteristics of SCG oil and SCG derived biodiesel have not been 
previously investigated.  
There is therefore a need for a more comprehensive characterization of the 
feedstock, and especially of SCG originating from the instant coffee industry. 
In addition, an increased understanding of the impact of oil extraction and 
transesterification parameters and feedstock properties on yield and quality of 
oil and derived biodiesel, is required in order to improve the valorization of 
SCG as a biodiesel feedstock. In the same context, the performance of SCG 
biodiesel as a fuel for modern diesel engines is equally important for the future 
industrialization of biodiesel production from this waste material.  
2.7 Research objectives 
The overall purpose of this thesis is to investigate in depth the various 
processing stages required to produce biodiesel from SCG, with a particular 
focus on the lipid recovery step, so as to determine the effect of various 
feedstock physical properties and process parameters on the efficiency of the 
procedure. The present chapter describes the specific objectives of this 
research which are: 
1. To provide a comprehensive feedstock characterization in terms of physical 
properties such as SCG moisture, lipid and energy content, particle size and 
FFA content, and identify differences in the physical properties of samples 
subjected to varying processing methods within the coffee beverage industry.  
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2. To determine the impact of solvent extraction parameters on the yield and 
quality of SCG lipids in different laboratory and pilot plant scale solvent 
extraction methods. These parameters include the: 
 Effect of solvent type and quantity. 
 Effect of process duration. 
 Effect of SCG moisture content and particle size. 
 Effect of pressure and temperature. 
3. To investigate the use of mechanical pressing as a means of moisture 
removal and lipid expression from SCG and roasted defective coffee beans 
(RDCB), and determine the effect of applied pressure, temperature and 
duration on the efficiency of the process and compare the properties of 
expressed lipids with those of solvent extracted ones.  
4. To undertake the transesterification of SCG solvent-extracted lipids with 
high FFA content, and investigate the combustion and emissions 
characteristics of the resultant biodiesel in a light-duty diesel engine. 
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3. Experimental Materials and Methodology 
3.1 Materials 
3.1.1 Coffee samples 
Several coffee samples were used in this study including roasted coffee 
grounds that had not been used for coffee brewing, SCG and RDCB. SCG 
samples from both industrial and retail sources were utilized and the majority 
of those were provided by Bio-bean Ltd., while SCG from local coffee shops 
were also used. Information regarding the origin and upstream processing of 
the SCG samples used was not available, however, it was known that the 
industrial samples had been utilized for instant coffee production, while the 
retail samples had mostly been used in espresso machines.  
The instant SCG samples provided by Bio-bean Ltd. were named according to 
their source as Nestle, Pure Mondelez and Mixed Chaff/Mondelez coffee. Two 
Nestle SCG batches were provided with slightly different oil and moisture 
content and will be referred to throughout this thesis as ICG1 and ICG2, while 
Pure Mondelez and Mixed Chaff/Mondelez will be referred to throughout as 
ICG3 and ICG4, where ICG stands for instant coffee grounds. A retail SCG 
sample collected from Netrail coffee shops was provided by Bio-bean Ltd. and 
will be referred to as RCG1, while two more retail samples were collected from 
local coffee shops and will be referred to as RCG2 and RCG3, where RCG 
stands for retail coffee grounds.  
All of the wet SCG samples were stored in a refrigerator so as to avoid 
formation of mould, as water governs fermentation and mould growth during 
storage (Reh et al., 2006). The fresh (pre-brewing) coffee ground sample was 
provided from the same coffee shop as RCG2 and will be referred to as FRCG 
(fresh retail coffee grounds). RDCB were provided by Bio-bean Ltd. and were 
obtained from the same source as ICG1 and ICG2. 
3.1.2 Extraction solvents 
A wide range of solvents was used in this study to examine solvent property 
effects on the SCG lipid extraction efficiency. The solvents selected for 
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investigation through the Soxhlet method were the alkanes: pentane, hexane 
and heptane, the alcohols: ethanol, propanol, butanol, pentanol and hexanol, 
dichloromethane, which is an organochloride, and the aromatic hydrocarbon 
toluene. The solvents used in the ASE experiments were hexane and its 
structural isomer iso-hexane, heptane, octane and ethanol. Hexane and iso-
hexane were the solvents used in the pressurized vessel and pilot plant 
extractions respectively. 
Solvent polarity can be interpreted as the sum of all molecular properties 
responsible for interactions between solvent and solute molecules (Reichardt 
and Welton, 2010b). The polarity of a solvent can be characterized by its 
dielectric constant, a temperature and pressure dependent dimensionless 
property that represents its ability to reduce the electric force between two 
charges separated in space and orient its dipoles (Perry et al., 1997; 
Reichardt and Welton, 2010b). Regarding the relationship between dielectric 
constant and temperature at conditions of atmospheric pressure, the dielectric 
constant of a non-polar solvent will generally decrease as temperature 
increases, for example Bolotnikov and Neruchev (2004) reported that the 
dielectric constant of hexane linearly decreased from 1.89 at 15 °C to 1.83 at 
60 °C, affected by density decrease. In addition, temperature increase affects 
the dielectric constant of polar solvents because of the heat-induced change 
of dipole orientation, with the dielectric constant of most of polar liquids 
decreasing with temperature increase, except for acetic and butyric acids 
(Hanai et al., 1961). The dielectric constant of a solvent at constant 
temperature has been reported to slightly increase with pressure increase due 
to increased density, while an added increase has been observed in polar 
liquids because of increased interactions between neighboring molecules 
(Skinner et al., 1968). 
As a measure of polarity a higher dielectric constant is correlated with higher 
polarity and solvents with a dielectric constant higher than 15 are considered 
to be polar, while solvents with dielectric constants between 5 and 15 are 
borderline (Brown et al., 2008; Iwunze, 2009; Reichardt and Welton, 2010b). 
However, the use of dielectric constant of a solvent as a quantitative measure 
of polarity is not ideal as this approach neglects the interactions between 
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solvent molecules and specific solute/solvent interactions such as hydrogen 
bonding (Reichardt and Welton, 2010b). 
Another property, complementary to dielectric constant, that has been used 
for characterization of solvent polarity is permanent dipole moment, which is 
expressed in Debyes (D) and measures the separation of partial positive and 
negative charges within the same molecule and is a measurement of the 
polarity of a chemical bond (Baumgarten, 1989). The orientation of dipolar 
solvent molecules around a solute molecule in the absence of specific 
solvent/solute interactions is determined by dipole moment, and values of 
dipole moment are lowest for hydrocarbons but higher in the case of solvents 
containing dipolar groups such as C+ - O- and C+ - Cl- (Baumgarten, 1989; 
Reichardt and Welton, 2010b).  
Similar to dielectric constant, the dipole moment is temperature and pressure 
dependent. The dipole moment of most dipolar solvents tends to decrease 
with increase in temperature at conditions of atmospheric pressure due to 
weakened polarization by the collapse of hydrogen bonds (Ahmad and 
Rehana, 1980; Kang et al., 2011), while a pressure increase results in dipole 
moment increase, because of the strengthening effect of increasing pressure 
on the polarization of solvent molecules (Ahmad and Rehana, 1980; Kang et 
al., 2011). 
An individual quantification of solvent polarity by means of dipole moment is 
inadequate as the charge distribution of a solvent molecule may not only be 
given by its dipole moment but also by higher multipole moments (Reichardt 
and Welton, 2010b). The inefficiency of the aforementioned properties to 
represent the polarity of a solvent has led to the development of empirical 
polarity parameters based on known solvent-sensitive reference processes 
(Reichardt and Welton, 2010c). Such polarity parameters reflect all the 
intermolecular forces acting in solution and constitute a more comprehensive, 
but not universal, measure of solvent polarity than single physical properties 
(Reichardt and Welton, 2010c).  
The use of spectroscopic parameters of solvent polarity derived from solvent-
sensitive standard compounds absorbing radiation in spectral ranges has 
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been proposed by Reichardt and Welton (2010c), with the most 
comprehensive polarity parameter (𝐸𝑇
𝑁) derived from the UV-Vis charge-
transfer absorption band of the negatively solvatochromic pyridinium N-
phenolate dyes measured at 25 °C and atmospheric pressure conditions for 
various solvents. Solvents can be classified according to their 𝐸𝑇
𝑁 value 
(ranging between 0.0 and 1.0, where the upper limit corresponds to water) in 
non-polar aprotic solvents with 𝐸𝑇
𝑁 between 0.0 and 0.3, polar aprotic solvents 
with 𝐸𝑇
𝑁 between 0.3 and 0.5 and protic solvents with 𝐸𝑇
𝑁 values higher than 
0.5, which tend to be polar (Reichardt and Welton, 2010b). Protic solvents are 
considered those containing a hydrogen atom bound to an oxygen or nitrogen 
atom and therefore include alcohols. 
Table 3.1 shows the different solvents used in this study, along with their 
chemical formula, molecular weight, boiling point, dielectric constant, dipole 
moment and the empirical polarity parameter 𝐸𝑇
𝑁. The solvents are presented 
in Table 3.1 an increasing order of 𝐸𝑇
𝑁. 
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Table 3.1: Chemical formulas and properties of the solvents used in the experimental part of this thesis. 
Solvent Chemical 
Formula 
Molecular 
weight 
(g/mol) 
Boiling point 
(°C) 
Dielectric constant 
at 25 °C 
Dipole 
Moment at 25 
°C (D) 
Polarity parameter 𝐄𝐓
𝐍 
at 25 °C (all values 
obtained from [1]) 
Pentane C5H12 72 36.1 [1] 1.82 [4] 0 [7] 0.009 
Hexane C6H14 86 68.7 [1] 1.88 [1] 0 [7] 0.009 
Iso-hexane C6H14 86 60 [2] 1.89 [5] 0.02 [8] - 
Heptane C7H16 100 98.5 [1] 1.91 [4] 0 [7] 0.012 
Octane C8H18 114 126 [1] 1.946 [6] 0 [9] 0.012 
Toluene C7H8 92 110.6 [1] 2.38 [1] 0.4 [7] 0.099 
Dichloromethane CH2Cl2 85 39.6 [1] 8.93 [1] 1.57 [10] 0.309 
Hexanol C6H14O 102 158 [3] 13.33 [4] 1.75 [11] 0.559 
Pentanol C5H12O 88 138 [1] 13.9 [1] 1.91 [11] 0.568 
Butanol C4H10O 74 117.1 [1] 17.51 [1] 1.74 [12] 0.586 
Propanol C3H8O 60 97.2 [1] 20.45 [1] 1.55 [13] 0.617 
Ethanol C2H6O 46 78.3 [1] 24.55 [1] 1.72 [12] 0.654 
[1]: (Reichardt and Welton, 2010d), [2]:(Chang et al., 2010), [3]: (Athankar et al., 2016), [4]: (Sastry and Valand, 1998), [5]: 
(Johnson and Lusas, 1983), [6]: (Scholte and de Vos, 2010), [7]: (Smallwood, 1996), [8]: (Barratt, 1995), [9]: 
(http://www.stenutz.eu/chem/solv6.php?name=octane), [10]: (Nhu et al., 1989), [11]: (Pieruccini and Saija, 2004), [12]: 
(Ghanadzadeh et al., 2005), [13]: (Agarwal and Singh, 2016). 
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It can be seen in Table 3.1 that all of the hydrocarbons are non-polar, while all 
of the alcohols are polar with the exception of hexanol, which is considered to 
be mostly non-polar because of the dominance of the long non-polar 
hydrocarbon chain over the polar -OH moiety, but with some polar properties 
due to its high dipole moment, while pentanol is slightly polar (Tayar et al., 
1991). Dichloromethane is a slightly polar aprotic solvent that solvates 
positively charged species via its negative dipole.  
The utilization of both polar and non-polar solvents allowed for the evaluation 
of the effect of solvent polarity on the oil extraction efficiency, while the range 
in solvent boiling point resulted in different process temperatures, useful in 
understanding the effect of temperature on lipids recovery. Furthermore, the 
use of solvents of homologous series (alkanes, alcohols) with increasing 
carbon chain lengths allowed for the determination of the effect of solvent 
molecular weight on lipid extraction efficiency.  
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3.2 Methods  
The present chapter describes the experimental approach and various 
techniques used in this thesis. Figure 3.1 shows in schematic form the various 
steps of processing to which the SCG were subjected during the experiments 
presented. 
 
Figure 3.1: Overall schematic of processing methods. 
It can be seen in Figure 3.1 that various approaches of dewatering and 
solvent extraction were undertaken and the following Sections describe in 
detail the individual processes. 
3.2.1 Thermal drying SCG for moisture removal and water 
content determination  
Throughout this work, the term moisture content refers to the mass of liquid 
component of the wet spent coffee ground (SCG) samples that could be 
removed thermally or mechanically, and is not intended as an absolute 
measure of the presence of water. Moisture content determination and 
complete, or partial, moisture removal for subsequent oil extraction was 
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accomplished through thermal drying in an electrically heated oven 
(Nabertherm, model TR 60, Germany) with forced air circulation and a power 
output of 2.3 kW. SCG were contained in petri dishes made of PyrexTM 
borosilicate glass able to withstand high temperatures without any grinding or 
further size reduction of the grounds performed prior to drying. Three petri 
dishes of different sizes were used in the experiments loaded with quantities 
of wet SCG ranging between 60 g and 100 g. The thickness of wet SCG 
samples was measured with a Forge Steel Vernier caliper with accuracy of 
±0.02 mm. Figure 3.2 shows the oven used and two petri dishes loaded with 
SCG during drying. 
 
Figure 3.2: (a) SCG samples contained in pyrex petri dishes during drying, (b) 
Exterior of oven model used in drying experiments (adapted from 
“http://www.keison.co.uk/nabertherm_tr.shtml”). 
Oven temperatures of 100 °C and 200 °C were used and the weight of the 
petri dishes was measured before and after the addition of wet SCG by 
placing them on an analytical balance (Kern ABS 320-4N) with a 
reproducibility of ±0.2 mg. Similarly with the study conducted by Gómez-De La 
Cruz et al. (2015) who investigated the drying of SCG, any loss of volatiles 
due to thermal drying was not considered to be appreciable when the 
temperature applied was equal to or lower than 200 °C. The oven and balance 
were situated in a laboratory room with temperature of 23 ± 2 °C and relative 
humidity of ~40%.  
For determination of the total moisture content of the various SCG samples, 
oven drying was performed with wet samples of 100 g and a thickness of 12.5 
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mm until there was no change in the measured weight between subsequent 
measurement intervals. The combined weight of the coffee grounds and petri 
dish was weighed at intervals of 30 minutes during the drying process, with 
the petri dishes briefly removed from the oven. Equation 3.1 gives the 
moisture content value on a weight basis: 
% 𝑀 =
𝑊𝑜−𝑊𝑡
𝑊𝑜
 × 100                             (Equation 3.1) 
Where M, Wo and Wt are the moisture content on a mass basis, initial sample 
weight and sample weight after drying respectively.  
Where required, partially wet SCG samples were obtained by drying 100 g of 
a sample of 12.5 mm thickness at 100 °C for a shorter duration than that 
previously determined as required for complete moisture removal, with the 
drying time necessary to reach desired water content predicted based on 
previously experimentally determined moisture removal rates for specific 
coffee masses, sample type and drying conditions. Equation 3.2 yields the 
moisture content of the sample after the partial drying process: 
% 𝑀 =
𝑊𝑡−𝑊𝑒𝑥𝑝
𝑊0
 × 100                              (Equation 3.2) 
Where M, Wt, Wexp, W0 are the moisture content, weight of the sample after 
drying, expected weight of sample if complete drying were performed, and 
initial weight of the sample respectively. Equation 3.3 defines the value of 
Wexp: 
 
𝑊𝑒𝑥𝑝 = 𝑊0 − (𝑊0 × 𝑀𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒%)                    (Equation 3.3) 
Where Maverage is the average experimentally determined moisture content of a 
specific sample of coffee grounds. 
3.2.2 Particle sizing of dry SCG 
Particle sizing of various SCG samples was undertaken using laboratory test 
sieves with pore sizes of 1700μm, 850 μm, 500 μm, 425 μm, 355 μm, 300 μm, 
150 μm, 89 μm and 75μm and an appropriate vibratory sieve shaker (Retsch 
AS 200 basic) that was operated at a speed of 40 rpm for 10 minutes. The 
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maximum number of sieves which could be used simultaneously was less 
than the number required to achieve the desired resolution in particle 
diameter, and this necessitated that the sieves should be separated into two 
groups of 4 and 5 sieves. Figure 3.3 shows the test sieves and sieve shaker 
used for the experiments. 
 
Figure 3.3: Sieves loaded with spent coffee grounds and sieve shaker. 
All of the sieves were weighed over a Sartorius M-prove AY123 balance with 
repeatability of ±0.003 g before and after the shaking process in order to 
calculate the mass of particles that was retained in each. Sieves of pore sizes 
smaller than 75 μm were not required, as no coffee was found to pass through 
this sieve, as verified by measuring the weight of the sieve bottom pan before 
and after the procedure. Equation 3.4 gives the percentage of SCG particles 
of a specific diameter range on a mass per mass basis: 
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% 𝑃 =
𝑊𝑠2−𝑊𝑠1
𝑊𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙
 × 100                              (Equation 3.4) 
Where P, Ws1, Ws2 and Wtotal are the percentage of certain size particles, initial 
weight of sieve, weight of sieve after shaking and total weight of coffee used 
respectively. An average particle diameter for each coffee sample used was 
also determined as per Equation 3.5.  
𝐷 =
∑ [
(𝑆 ×𝑃)
100
]𝑛𝑖=1
𝑛
                      (Equation 3.5) 
Where D, S, P and n are the average particle diameter size, sieve pore size, 
percentage of particles that remain in a specific sieve and number of test 
sieves used respectively. 
3.2.3 Laboratory scale solvent extraction 
Solid-liquid solvent extraction was used for the extraction of lipids from SCG; 
three experimental methods, two established and one prototype, were used 
and are explained in Sections 3.2.3.1, 3.2.3.2 and 3.2.3.3. The method 
followed for subsequent separation of solvent and extracted oil is described in 
Section 3.2.3.4 and the calculation of oil yield in Section 3.2.3.5. 
3.2.3.1 Soxhlet extraction 
In this method, lipids are extracted from the oil bearing material semi-
continuously with an organic solvent, based on the differing solubility of these 
compounds. The Soxhlet extractor glassware is a commonly employed 
apparatus for the extraction of lipids from solid materials and consists of a 
percolator which allows the circulation of the solvent, a thimble that contains 
the oleaginous solid material and a siphon mechanism (Harwood et al., 1998). 
Figure 3.4 shows the Soxhet glassware parts in a typical set up. 
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Figure 3.4: Schematic representation of the Soxhlet extractor, (adapted from 
Anisa Aris and Morad (2014)). 
The solvent (heated to reflux) evaporates and moves up into the condenser 
where it condenses and drips into the extraction chamber containing the 
sample, dissolving a fraction of the lipid. When the solvent surrounding the 
thimble surpasses a certain level, an automatic siphon is initiated that carries 
the solvent and extracted oil to the boiling flask. This cycle, which starts when 
the first solvent droplet is recycled back into the thimble, can be repeated 
many times and on each occasion a fraction of the desired compound is 
extracted.  
Oil extraction from dry or partially dry SCG with various solvents was 
undertaken at atmospheric pressure conditions through the Soxhlet method 
for durations ranging between 0.5 and 24 hours. A 250 ml Aldrich® Soxhlet 
apparatus was used in conjunction with a Whatman high purity glass 
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microfiber thimble of 30 mm diameter and 100 mm height. For each 
extraction, ~22.5 grams of SCG were loaded in the thimble that was then 
placed in the main chamber of the Soxhlet extractor. The extractor was placed 
on top of a distillation flask (250 ml capacity) containing quantities between 
100 ml and 200 ml of the selected solvent so as to provide various SCG-to-
solvent ratios. Finally a water chilled condenser was placed atop the extractor 
and the distillation flask was heated by a heating mantle (Electrothermal 
EM1000CE, 1000ML 230). Figure 3.5 shows the Soxhlet glassware and 
heating mantle used for oil extraction. 
 
Figure 3.5: Solvent extraction (Soxhlet) in a fume cupboard. 
Soxhlet extraction was the method used to determine the oil content of the 
various dried samples at the baseline conditions of 8 hours (a duration 
experimentally found to be the most effective) and 1:9 w/v SCG-to-solvent 
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ratio, while hexane was chosen as the baseline solvent based on previous 
studies which considered different solvents and found hexane to be amongst 
the most effective in extracting oils from SCG (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Berhe 
et al., 2013; Couto et al., 2009; Haile, 2014; Kondamudi et al., 2008).  
3.2.3.2 Accelerated solvent extraction 
Solvent extraction experiments at conditions of elevated temperature and 
pressure were performed in an ASE 150 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Dionex). 
ASE, also known as pressurized fluid extraction, is an extraction method that 
combines elevated temperature and pressure with liquid organic solvents. 
ASE is a form of liquid solvent extraction that shares the same principles of 
the Soxhlet method, however, in ASE the solvents are used near their 
supercritical region and have better extraction and mass transfer properties 
compared to techniques that operate at atmospheric pressure, thus leading to 
relatively fast extractions (20-25 minutes) (Camel, 2001). Figure 3.6 illustrates 
the main operating features of the ASE 150. 
 
Figure 3.6: ASE 150 key operating features (adapted from (ThermoFisher, 
2011)). 
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The high pressure applied inside the extraction cell (70-140 bar) increases the 
solvent boiling point of the solvent and allows it to remain in liquid state at 
elevated temperatures (100-200 °C) (Camel, 2001). However, the ASE unit 
only allows the extraction temperature to be selected, with the pressure 
automatically determined and not selectable by the user. Figure 3.7 shows the 
internal flows of N2 and solvent, and the major components of an ASE 
apparatus. 
 
Figure 3.7: Schematic showing internal gas and solvent flows within the ASE 
(adapted from (ThermoFisher, 2011)). 
Solvent extraction with the ASE requires several successive steps. Initially, a 
stainless steel extraction cell (of either 10 ml or 66 ml capacity) containing the 
sample, and capped with two filtration end fittings, was loaded into the oven, 
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which had been preheated to the desired extraction temperature. The small 
extraction cell (10 ml) accommodated approximately 3.5 g of SCG, while ~23 
g could be placed in the larger one (66 ml). The cells were then filled with 
solvent and pressurized by a high-pressure pump (70 ml/min), using a supply 
of nitrogen (BOC, oxygen-free) at 10 bar output. 
Static extraction conditions were then maintained for a fixed duration, without 
continuous flow of solvent, followed by pressure release and rinsing of the 
extracted lipids and “used” solvent into the collection vial through a DionexTM 
glass fiber filter inserted at the bottom of the extraction cell. The cell was then 
refilled by solvent and the second extraction cycle commenced. A maximum of 
5 static cycles could be performed per extraction. The SCG-to-solvent ratio 
was automatically determined by the instrument and ranged from 1:5.8 to 
1:6.6 w/v. Following completion of the final static cycle, the cell was purged 
with compressed nitrogen gas to remove the residual solvent, extracted lipids 
and final solvent volume. 
3.2.3.3 Solvent extraction in a closed pressure vessel 
A cylindrical stainless steel vessel with an internal volume of 200 ml was used 
for the static solvent extraction experiments that investigated the effect of 
pressure on the recovery of lipids from dry SCG. The pressure chamber, 
designed on Catia V5 software and manufactured within the UCL Mechanical 
Engineering workshop, consisted of two parts, a lower removable cylinder with 
external threads and an upper cylinder with internal threads. Nitrogen at a 
variety of pressures was supplied to the upper cylinder by a ¼ ´´ stainless 
steel pipe, the gas pressure was measured with a pressure transducer (Gems 
Sensor, IP67, accuracy: ±1 bar) and temperature monitored by an RS Pro K 
type stainless steel thermocouple. The pressure and temperature read were 
recorded by a custom PC data acquisition program (National Instruments 
Labview) so as to allow the constant observation of the experimental 
conditions inside the vessel. Figure 3.8 shows the two parts of the pressure 
vessel along with the sensors and connection to the gas supply pipe. 
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Figure 3.8: Prototype stainless steel vessel for static solvent extraction. 
The vessel was pressurized by compressed nitrogen gas supplied through a 
stainless steel pipe connecting the vessel with a N2 bottle (BOC, 230 bar 
capacity). Temperatures above the ambient could be reached by a 550 Watt 
Mica band heater connected to, and regulated by, a proportional integral 
derivative (PID) box with the temperature being measured by a second 
thermocouple placed between the band heater and the vessel external wall. 
The band heater was attached to the upper cylinder, which was then covered 
by insulation tape to decrease any loss of heat to the surroundings. The 
pressure could be manually selected to a desired value by an appropriate 
pressure regulator (BOC HP S/S High Pressure Nitrogen Regulator 200 bar) 
fitted on the N2 bottle, while the vessel was designed to withstand pressure up 
to 200 bar and temperature up to 200 °C. The Catia V5 drawings along with 
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the equations used for the dimension calculations can be found in Appendix A. 
Figure 3.9 shows the major components of the experimental setup in 
schematic form. 
 
Figure 3.9: Schematic representation of experimental setup. 
At the beginning of each experiment, the process needle valve (4A-V4LR-SS, 
¼ in) in the gas supply line and close to the vessel (Figure 3.9) was kept 
closed and was opened only after a pressure of ~10 bar was selected on the 
pressure regulator so as to avoid any solvent vapours travelling in the pipe. 
The needle valve close to the nitrogen bottle (Figure 3.9) was kept closed 
during the test and only opened at the end of the experiment in order to 
depressurize the vessel. After depressurization, the solvent and SCG mixture 
was passed through a funnel equipped with a mesh of 0.1 mm aperture and 
filtrated through a cellulose filter paper with pore size of 20 μm so as to 
separate the oil and solvent mixture from the spent coffee grounds. 
3.2.3.4 Solvent separation 
Following a solvent extraction, the extracted oil remained dissolved in the 
solvent solution and further processing was required to recover it. In most 
instances, initial separation of extracted compounds, for example lipids, was 
achieved with a rotary evaporator, which rapidly fractionates and removes 
excess solvent by applying heat to a rotating round bottomed flask at a 
reduced pressure. This is achieved through the use of a vacuum pump and 
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allows solvents to boil at temperatures lower than their boiling point at 
atmospheric pressure. Furthermore, the rotation of the vessel at 
approximately 130 rpm maximizes the surface area of the liquid, spreading it 
over the entire inner surface of the rotating flask and providing agitation, 
increasing the rate of solvent evaporation, while bumping and foaming are 
greatly reduced (Williamson, 2003). The rotary evaporator removed the 
solvent plus any other compounds of similar boiling point, and was therefore 
useful for lipids recovery since triglycerides typically have much higher boiling 
points than solvents used for extraction. Figure 3.10 shows the major 
components of the rotary evaporator used. 
 
Figure 3.10: Rotary evaporator key operating features (adapted from 
“http://www.ika.com/owa/ika/catalog.product_detail?iProduct=10002170”). 
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The rotary evaporator used (IKA RV 8) consisted of a heated fluid bath of 
distilled water (1), a vacuum pump (IKA MVP 10 basic), a 500ml round flask 
containing the oil-solvent solution (2), vapour duct and clamp to secure the 
round flask, a rotor (3), a spiral condenser (4), a collecting flask (5) below the 
condenser to catch the distilling solvent and a lifting mechanism that allowed 
precise positioning of the glassware in the water bath. The specific model 
used included digital control of temperature and rotational speed. The duration 
of the process depended on the initial volume of solvent used in various 
extraction methods and the solvent used, and varied between 10 and 30 
minutes. 
The maximum removal of solvent is indicated by the cessation of liquid 
dripping from the condenser for a period of 30 seconds. The amount of the 
solvent recovered through rotary evaporation can be calculated simply by 
weighting the collecting flask before and after the procedure or measuring its 
volume by transferring the liquid in a volumetric cylinder. The recovered 
solvent can be reused in subsequent extractions, however, this was not the 
case for the experiments undertaken in this thesis. The oil sample that 
remained in the 500 ml round flask was transferred to 16 ml borosilicate glass 
vials through an appropriate funnel and subjected to a further processing so 
as to ensure complete removal of any remaining solvent traces. This was 
accomplished either by nitrogen assisted evaporation or through oven drying.  
Nitrogen assisted evaporation was conducted by directing a nitrogen gas 
stream onto the oil sample surface through a capillary nozzle, while the flow 
rate was controlled by the gas bottle pressure regulator (BOC Series 8500). 
Pure dry nitrogen from a pressurized bottle (BOC, 230 bar capacity) was used 
as it is a non-reactive gas and the gas flow was gradually increased to ~2 bar. 
The vials were placed in a heated water bath (Fisherbrand 60301) set at 45 °C 
so as to ensure that the oil sample was maintained in a liquid state. Nitrogen 
assisted evaporation experiments were performed for 5.5 hours, a duration 
that was found in preliminary tests to be sufficient for complete solvent 
removal by measuring the sample weight at regular intervals on a balance 
(Sartorius M-prove AY123).  
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An alternative method of thermal drying was also used to remove any 
remaining solvent after rotary evaporation. This was performed in the same 
oven used for the SCG moisture removal experiments and the selected 
temperature was 10 degrees higher than the boiling point of the solvent used. 
Again, the drying duration was estimated by regularly measuring the weight of 
the sample until no mass difference was observed between subsequent 
measurements. In general, 5 hours of drying were sufficient for the removal of 
the solvent traces. 
3.2.3.5 Oil yield calculation 
The oil yields achieved from the extraction processes were calculated after the 
end of the solvent separation procedures as per Equation 3.6. 
% 𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 =
𝑊1
𝑊2
 × 100                              (Equation 3.6) 
Where W1 is the weight of the extracted oil and W2 is the weight of the dry 
SCG sample. An alternative approach to find the collected oil quantity 
indirectly and verify the result obtained from Equation 3.6 was to measure the 
weight loss of the dry SCG sample. Equation 3.7 shows the equation used to 
calculate oil yield by this method: 
% 𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 = 
𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙−𝑊𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙
𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙
 × 100                       (Equation 3.7) 
Where Winitial and Wfinal are the initial and final dry weights of the coffee sample 
in the extraction thimble respectively. The extraction ratio obtained relative to 
total available oil was calculated based on Equation 3.8: 
% 𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 =
% (𝑤/𝑤)𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑 ·100
% (𝑤/𝑤) 𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡
                             (Equation 3.8) 
Where the % (w/w) oil content corresponds to the average hexane-extracted 
oil yield of the specific SCG batch used in each case, as calculated from 3 
experimental repeats through Soxhlet at the conditions specified in Section 
3.2.3.1. 
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3.2.4 Pilot plant scale solvent extraction 
Large scale solvent extraction experiments were conducted at New Holland 
Extraction Ltd. (NHE) in a pilot plant scale batch counterflow solvent extractor 
of capacity of 8 kg of SCG per batch. The extractor consisted of 6 
compartments containing a conveyor belt and was heated to 60 °C through a 
water pipe running beneath the compartments. Figure 3.11 shows the flow 
diagram of the NHE pilot plant belt extractor. 
 
Figure 3.11: Overall schematic of the pilot plant used in extraction 
experiments. 
SCG were added to compartment 6 (Figure 3.11), while iso-hexane was 
added to compartment 1 at a flow rate of 380 ml/min, resulting in 
countercurrent contact of feedstock and solvent. The process was performed 
at a slightly negative vacuum so as to reduce the boiling point of the solvent. 
Extraction experiments with this plant of durations of 1 and 2 hours were 
conducted with SCG samples containing moisture contents of 5 and 10 % 
w/w. 
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Subsequent to leaving compartment 6 (Figure 3.11), the meal (SCG soaked in 
solvent) and the miscella (oil and solvent mixture) were collected in separate 
tanks. The oil and solvent mixture was filtered to remove any solid particles 
twice through bag filters with pore sizes of 25 μm and 5 μm before reaching 
the collection tank. This tank was subsequently heated and the resulting 
solvent vapour was conveyed to a condenser for recovery. The resulting oil, 
with remaining solvent traces, was subjected to rotary evaporation for further 
refining of the oil. The oil yield of the process was calculated according to the 
method described in Section 3.2.3.5. 
3.2.5 Mechanical expression 
Expression is a process that uses mechanical power to press liquids out of 
liquid containing particles such as SCG. The feedstock is placed between 
permeable barriers and mechanical pressure is applied to reduce the volume 
available and force the liquid out of the solid particles (Sorin-Stefan et al., 
2013; Willems et al., 2008a, 2008b). Two mechanical presses with different 
modes of operation, a batch hydraulic ram press and a continuous screw 
press (expeller), were used to apply pressure on wet and dry SCG and RDCB. 
These presses are described in Sections 3.2.5.1 and 3.2.5.2.  
3.2.5.1 Ram press 
A mechanical ram press was used in experiments which investigated the 
effect of pressure applied through a hydraulically operated piston on wet and 
dry SCG and RDCB. The press was designed on Catia V5 software and 
manufactured by the UCL Mechanical Engineering workshop. The Catia V5 
drawings along with the equations used for the dimension calculations of the 
ram press can be found in Appendix B. The stainless steel cylindrical press 
had an internal volume of 471.2 ml, when the piston was at its starting 
position, and was designed to withstand pressure up to 600 bar and 
temperature up to 200 °C. A ¼ inch internal diameter stainless steel pipe 
connected the press with a diesel engine that provided the hydraulic fluid 
(fossil diesel) required to move the piston and pressurize the SCG. This was 
accomplished by running the engine at a constant speed of 2000 rpm and 
selecting the desired pressure at the engine common rail, from which diesel 
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was directed to the hydraulic press at pressures ranging from 150 up to 550 
bar with a deviation of ±1 bar. Figure 3.12 shows the main parts of the 
hydraulic press. 
 
Figure 3.12: Major components of the ram press. 
The press consisted of 5 parts (Figure 3.12) including a piston, a cylinder (1) 
that was secured in a clamp (2) in which the piston could move, a removable 
upper cap (3) with two threaded holes, one for connection to the diesel supply 
pipe and one for housing of a pressure transducer (Gems Sensor, IP67, 0.25 
% accuracy) from which pressure measurements were constantly read by a 
custom PC DAQ software (NI Labview), and a removable cylinder (4) that 
could host a perforated supporting plate on which the SCG were placed on top 
of a mesh of 0.1 mm aperture. Some experiments were conducted at a 
temperature above ambient where the heat was applied by a 1000 Watt 2-
piece Mica insulated band heater controlled by a PID box. The temperature 
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was measured by a RS Pro K type stainless steel thermocouple. Figure 3.13 
shows a schematic of the ram press set up. 
 
Figure 3.13: Overall schematic of the ram press. 
After the end of each experiment, the cylinder containing the SCG was 
removed and a lab jack was used to push the piston to its starting position and 
consequently drive the excess diesel to the fuel tank of the engine. Any water 
or oil removed from SCG and RDCB was collected in a petri dish, and in the 
case of wet SCG, the pressed cake was subjected to prolonged drying at 100 
°C in the oven so as to determine by mass difference the amount of moisture 
remaining within the grounds. The percentage of moisture removed after each 
experiment with wet SCG was calculated as per Equation 3.9. 
% 𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑚𝑜𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑑 =  
𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙−𝑊𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠
𝑊𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟
 × 100       (Equation 3.9) 
Where Winitial is the original samples mass, Wpress is the mass of the SCG 
sample after pressing and Wwater the total water mass contained in the sample 
as calculated by the mass difference between the initial and final (after drying) 
sample. In the case of lipids expression, the oil yields were calculated as per 
Equation 3.6. 
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3.2.5.2 Screw press 
In mechanical screw pressing, oil is squeezed out of the raw material due to 
the axial pressure applied to it. This pressure is generated by volumetric 
compression along the horizontal screw barrel, and is transferred by a worm 
shaft rotating inside a pressing cylinder (Singh and Bargale, 2000). The worm 
conveyor shaft increases in diameter towards the discharge end, while the 
worm flights come closer together so as to steadily increase the pressure on 
the seed as the volume decreases (Knowles and Watkinson, 2014). The 
barrel is slotted along its length in order to allow the increasing internal 
pressure to expel firstly air and then the oil. This pressing procedure aims to 
apply maximum pressure to a thin cross section of the oil containing material, 
therefore extracting as much oil as possible (Singh and Bargale, 2000). Figure 
3.14 shows the screw press at the tolling manufacturer’s site (NHE) used for 
oil expression in this study. 
 
Figure 3.14: Screw press used for SCG mechanical expression. 
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The screw press shown in Figure 3.14 had a capacity of approximately 30 
kg/hour and was used for expressing lipids from partially dried SCG (5 % w/w 
and 10 % w/w moisture content) and RDCB. The raw material was fed into the 
press hopper and the press was pre-heated at 100 °C before starting with a 
shaft speed of 12 rpm that was later increased up to 30 rpm, while various gap 
settings and nozzle sizes were used so as to achieve better oil release. Any 
derived oil was concentrated in a trough beneath the screw and filtered to 
remove any fine seed debris, while the pressed raw material was discarded. 
Equation 3.6 was used for calculation of the obtained oil yield. 
3.2.6 Free fatty acid content determination through titration 
The acid value and FFA content of the SCG oil samples extracted with various 
solvents were determined through the method of acid-base titration with 
phenolphthalein as the indicator. The acid value of the oil sample is a 
measure of acidity, and indirect measure of the amount of free acids, that 
represents the mass (in mg) of potassium hydroxide required to neutralize the 
free acid in 1 g of the substance (Nielsen, 2014). 
During titration an accurately measured amount of a basic solution of known 
concentration, KOH (0.1 M) in this study, is slowly added to a solution of 
unknown acid concentration, the SCG oil, until the equivalence or endpoint is 
reached. The equivalence point is reached when the number of acid moles in 
the oil is equal with the number of base moles that have been added and the 
reactants have stopped reacting. The pH of the solution changes dramatically 
at the equivalence point and when an indicator that changes color near the 
equivalence point is chosen, a dramatic color change occurs. Phenolphthalein 
is an acid-base indicator that changes from colorless in an acid solution to 
pink in a basic solution with the pH range of the color change located between 
8.2 and 10, while the pH at the turning point, when there are equal amounts of 
acid and base moles and the color change is most noticeable, is 9.4 
(“http://www.chemguide.co.uk/physical/acidbaseeqia/indicators.html”). Figure 
3.15 shows the major components of a titration experiment. 
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Figure 3.15: Titration experimental set-up (adapted from 
“http://sachiacidbase.weebly.com/titrations.html”) 
For each experiment, 50 ml of ethanol and 0.5 ml of phenolphthalein were 
placed in a 250 ml conical flask located on a magnetic hotplate stirrer 
(FisherbrandTM ARE) with temperature selected at 45 °C and stirring at 200 
rpm. Ethanol was neutralized with potassium hydroxide released dropwise 
from a burette until the appearance of pink color before adding about 0.5 g of 
sample. Thereafter, the titration with aqueous KOH was carried out until the 
appearance of the first permanent pink color of the same intensity as before 
adding the sample. In order to consider the titration complete, the color should 
persist for 10 s. Certain oil samples, especially those extracted with alcohols, 
had a dark color which impeded the observation of the color change and a pH 
meter (Hannah, HI991001) with accuracy of ±0.02 was used to detect the 
equivalence point. The acid value of the oil sample can be calculated through 
Equation 3.10 (Nielsen, 2014): 
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𝐴𝑉 = 
𝑉𝐾𝑂𝐻 𝑁𝐾𝑂𝐻  56.1
𝑊𝑂𝑖𝑙
                                                        (Equation 3.10) 
Where VKOH is the volume of potassium hydroxide required for the titration in 
ml, NKOH is the molarity of potassium hydroxide and 56.1 its molecular weight 
(MW) in g/mol. WOil stands for the weight (g) of the oil sample. The weight to 
weight FFA ratio (as oleic acid) can be found by Equation 3.11 (Nielsen, 
2014): 
% 𝐹𝐹𝐴 = 𝐴𝑉 𝑥 0.503                      (Equation 3.11) 
3.2.7 Transesterification process 
SCG lipids extracted from an instant coffee ground sample (ICG2) through the 
New Holland Extractions Ltd. pilot plant (Section 3.2.4) were used in all 
transesterification experiments, and the FFA content of the oil was found to be 
29.91 ± 0.51 % w/w according to the method described in Section 3.2.6. A 
two-step transesterification process was selected as the most appropriate for 
the conversion of oil to FAMEs based on previous studies that investigated 
biodiesel synthesis from SCG oils with high FFA content (Al-Hamamre et al., 
2012; Caetano et al., 2012; Haile, 2014; Vardon et al., 2013). In this method, 
the FFAs were initially converted to esters with methanol in an acid-catalyzed 
pretreatment step, and thereafter, when the FFA content of the oil had been 
reduced to a suitable level, a base-catalyzed transesterification step was 
conducted. Methanol was used in both steps and was preferred over ethanol 
as it is the smallest molecular weight alcohol, and can potentially increase the 
reaction speed (Leung and Guo, 2006; Ma and Hanna, 1999). Prior to 
esterification, the ICG2 oil samples were subjected to heating at 100 °C for 5 
hours in an oven to remove any residual water traces.  
3.2.7.1 Acid-catalyzed pretreatment  
In the first part of the transesterification process, ICG2 coffee oil which had 
been previously homogenized by preheating at 55 °C in a water bath 
(Fisherbrand 60301) for 30 minutes, and methanol were mixed in the 
presence of sulfuric acid in a 250 ml conical glass flask located on a magnetic 
hotplate stirrer (Fisherbrand ARE) at temperatures of 50 °C and 60 °C. 
Methanol and oil are immiscible and therefore the stirring speed was kept 
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constant at 600 rpm so as to ensure efficient mixing, as suggested by 
previous researchers (Caetano et al., 2012; Chai et al., 2014; Haile, 2014). 
The mixture was stirred for 4 hours after the start of the reaction, a duration 
that was found to be sufficient in previous studies (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; 
Vardon et al., 2013), while the % w/w FFA content of the mixture was 
measured at 2, 3 and 4 hours through titration (Section 3.2.6). 
In order to determine the desired experimental molar ratios of methanol-to-
FFA and weight percentages of catalyst to FFA, the density of the oil and the 
average molecular weight of fatty acids present in the oil had to be measured. 
The density of methanol is 0.791 g/ml, while its molecular weight is 32.04 
g/mol (Sadeghi and Azizpour, 2011), and the density of sulfuric acid is 1.83 
g/ml (Shitov et al., 2009).  
The density of the oil was calculated by adding quantities of 1 ml into a 10 ml 
volumetric cylinder, measuring the weight on a precision balance and then 
drawing a graph of mass against volume. Thereafter, a straight best fit line 
was drawn and the ICG2 oil density was found from its gradient (Appendix C). 
The average molecular weight of fatty acids present in the ICG2 oil was 
calculated based on the fatty acid profile of SCG oil from the same source 
(ICG1) determined through gas chromatography, where the molecular weights 
of the individual fatty acids present in the oil were calculated by summing the 
appropriate number of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen atoms (Appendix D). 
The transesterification and gas chromatography method used at New Holland 
Extraction Ltd. to determine the fatty acid profile of the ICG1 oil can be found 
in Appendix D. The average molecular weight (g/mol) of a single fatty acid in 
this oil was calculated as per Equation 3.12: 
𝐹𝑎𝑡𝑡𝑦 𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑑 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑟 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 =  
∑𝑓𝑖
∑(
𝑓𝑖
𝑀𝑊𝑖
)
= 273.54    (Equation 3.12) 
Where fi corresponds to the % w/w fraction of each fatty acid in ICG1 oil and 
MWi to the molecular weight of an individual fatty acid. The molecular weight 
of a triglyceride in ICG2 oil was measured by Equation 3.13: 
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𝑇𝑟𝑖𝑔𝑙𝑦𝑐𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑑𝑒 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑟 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 = 3 𝑥 𝑀𝑊𝑓 + 38.049 = 858.68                                                   
            (Equation 3.13) 
Where MWf is the fatty acid average molecular weight calculated by Equation 
3.12, and 38.049 the weight of the glycerol backbone (Shrestha and Gerpen, 
2010).  
Oil samples that had been pre-treated at the aforementioned conditions were 
left to settle for 24 hours in a separating funnel and the bottom layer was 
separated from the top layer of unreacted methanol and water with a 
separation funnel. The resulting sample was then subjected to rotary 
evaporation (Section 3.2.3.4) to remove any residual methanol and water. Any 
oil loss relative to the initial samples weight was measured according to 
Equation 3.14: 
% 𝑤/𝑤 Oil loss = 
𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙−𝑊𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑
𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙
× 100                     (Equation 3.14) 
Where Winitial and Wpretreated correspond to the initial and pre-treated oil 
respectively. 
3.2.7.2 Base-catalyzed transesterification and FAMEs purification 
In this step of the process, pre-treated oil with FFA content below 1.5 % w/w 
was mixed with methanol in the presence of potassium hydroxide. All the 
alkali-catalyzed experiments were conducted in a 250 ml conical flask located 
on a magnetic hotplate stirrer (Fisherbrand ARE), at a temperature of 60 °C 
(measured with a thermometer) for 4 hours at varying methanol-to-pretreated 
oil molar ratios and catalyst-to-pretreated oil weight percentages, while the 
mixture was constantly stirred at 600 rpm with a magnetic stirrer.  
In order to determine the desired experimental methanol-to-oil molar ratios 
and catalyst to oil weight percentages, the density and molecular weight of oil 
previously subjected to acid-catalyzed esterification were determined. The 
density of the pre-treated oil was measured with the method used for the 
determination of the crude oil density (Appendix C). The molecular weight of 
the pre-treated oil was calculated based on the assumption that it contained 
approximately 70 % w/w triglycerides, assuming that the majority of 
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triglycerides have not yet reacted with methanol to yield FAMEs, ~1.5 % w/w 
FFAs and ~28.5 % FAMEs due to the esterification process. The average 
molecular weight of FFAs and triglycerides were previously determined 
(Equation 3.12, Equation 3.13), while the average MW of FAMEs was found to 
be 287.54 g/mol by replacing in the FFA molecule the hydrogen atom of the –
OH group with a methyl group (-CH3). Therefore, the average MW of the pre-
treated oil was measured as per Equation 3.15. 
𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑡 − 𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑀𝑊 = (0.285 𝑥 𝑀𝑊𝑓) + (0.7 𝑥 𝑀𝑊𝑡) +
(0.15 𝑥 𝑀𝑊𝑓𝑎𝑚𝑒) = 724.05         (Equation 3.15) 
 
Where MWf, MWt and MWfame correspond to the molecular weights of FFAs, 
triglycerides and FAMEs found in the pre-treated oil respectively. 
The reaction product was allowed to settle in a separation funnel and after 24 
hours the upper biodiesel and unreacted methanol phase was separated from 
the lower glycerol phase. Unreacted methanol was removed from the FAMEs 
by rotary evaporation (Section 3.2.3.4) and the resulting ester phase was 
successively washed with warm (55 °C) distilled water until neutral pH. The 
pH was measured constantly measured by a Hannah, HI991001 pH meter. 
The washing process also served as a way to remove residual catalyst, 
glycerol, methanol and soap from the coffee biodiesel. Thereafter, the FAMEs 
were subjected to thermal heating at 100 °C for 5 hours and subsequently a 
further drying step of drying with sodium sulfate to remove residual water was 
carried out. Finally, a filtration process with cellulose membranes (Whatman, 
4-7μm) was performed to remove solid traces. The % w/w FAME reaction 
yield relative to pre-treated ICG2 oil was calculated according to Equation 
3.16.  
% 𝑅𝑒𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 =  
𝑤𝐹𝐴𝑀𝐸
𝑤𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑜𝑖𝑙
 × 100                    (Equation 3.16) 
Where WFAME and Wpretreated oil represent the mass of biodiesel and pre-treated 
ICG2 oil respectively. 
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3.2.8 Determination of fatty acid profile 
SCG derived biodiesel was characterized in terms of fatty acid profile by Gas 
chromatography coupled with a Flame ionization detector (GC-FID), along 
with soya and rapeseed FAMEs obtained from BP for comparison purposes. 
GC is an analytical technique used to identify the different components of a 
mixture. The GC system used (Agilent 7890B) is illustrated in Figure 3.16. 
 
Figure 3.16: Main parts of GC machine. 
The Gas Chromatograph was equipped with a Supelco SP-2380 capillary 
column (30m x 0.25 mm internal diameter, max temperature 275 °C) coated 
with 90% biscyanopropyl/10% cyanopropylphenyl siloxane stationary phase 
(0.2 μm film thickness), and a helium mobile phase (flow rate: 20 ml/min) 
which carried the sample molecules through the heated column. An injection 
port, maintained at 250 °C, and a FID detector (260 °C) were located at the 
inlet and outlet of the column respectively. The injection volume for each 
solution was 1 μl and the split ratio with the carrier gas 50:1. The oven was 
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programmed initially to maintain a temperature of 50 °C for 2 minutes and 
then increase the temperature up to 250 °C at a ramp rate of 5 °C per minute. 
Prior to experimentation with SCG derived biodiesel samples, a 37-
Component FAME mixture (Supelco, CRM47885) was used as a standard in 
order to create a calibration curve which would help identify the various 
components in the chromatogram according to retention time. The 37-
Component FAME mixture was diluted in dichloromethane at five different 
concentrations: 625, 1250, 2500, 5000 and 10000 μg/ml so as to create a 
calibration curve. The FAME samples were diluted in dichloromethane at 5000 
μg/ml, however, in order to achieve the desired concentration the density of 
SCG FAMEs had to be calculated beforehand (Appendix C). The densities of 
soya and rapeseed FAMEs were known and can be found in Appendix E. 
After the GC-FID tests, the various fatty acids present in each sample were 
determined, based on the retention time of the peaks observed in the obtained 
chromatogram, and through comparison with the 37-FAME mixture 
component chromatogram, while the concentration of each was calculated 
from the peak areas. For each compound of the calibration standard that was 
found in the biodiesel samples, a calibration curve of concentration against 
peak area was plotted based on the serial dilutions of the 37-FAME mixture, 
and a line of best fit of the format y=ax+b (where y is the peak area, x the 
concentration and a, b are constants) was found (Appendix F). The 
percentage of a specific fatty acid can be found by Equation 3.17. 
 % 𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑛𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑒 =
𝑥
5000
 100                  (Equation 3.17) 
Where x is the concentration of the fatty acid and the denominator represents 
the concentration of the sample in μg/ml. 
3.2.9 Determination of gross calorific value 
The gross calorific value of various solid and liquid samples including dry 
SCG, defatted SCG, SCG oil samples, SCG derived biodiesel and RDCB was 
determined by using an IKA® C1 Bomb calorimeter system. The bomb 
calorimeter was connected to a pure compressed O2 cylinder (BOC, UN: 
1072, 99.5 % purity, 200 bar capacity) which provided oxygen supply at a 
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pressure of 30 bar through a suitable regulator (BOC, HP1800 Series), and a 
cooler (IKA® RC 2 basic) that provided water at a temperature of 18–21 °C 
(“IKA Calorimeter C1, Operating instructions”). 
Initially, a precisely measured quantity of the sample (~0.5 g) was placed in an 
acetobutyrate capsule of known calorific value. The sample containing 
capsule was then placed in the combustion chamber where it is ignited at an 
excess of oxygen by means of electrical energy through a cotton thread that is 
attached to an ignition wire. The cotton thread, which also has a known 
calorific value, was in direct contact with the sample in a stainless steel 
crucible. Figure 3.17 shows the equipment used for measurement of calorific 
value and a cutaway view of a typical bomb calorimeter.  
 
Figure 3.17: (a) Bomb calorimeter (adapted from “https://www.laboratory-
equipment.com/calorimeters/c1-calorimeter-ika.php”), (b) cutaway view of the 
equipment (adapted from “http://docslide.us/documents/thermochemical-
equations-calorimetry-at-the-end-of-this-lesson-you-should.html”). 
As the sample burns, it increases the temperature of the surrounding air, 
which expands through a tube that leads the air out of the bomb calorimeter. 
The escaping air heats the water that is surrounding the combustion chamber 
when the system is operating, and the change in the water temperature allows 
the calculation of the gross calorific value of the sample. The calorific values 
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of the plastic capsule and the cotton thread were subtracted from the final 
value of the quotient of the heat liberated and the weight of the oil sample. 
The gross calorific value of the sample, which includes the heat of 
vaporization of the newly formed water vapour produced by oxidation of 
hydrogen in the sample, was calculated according to Equation 3.18.  
𝐻𝑔 =
𝑊𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝐶 𝛥𝛵
𝑊𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒
          (Equation 3.18) 
where Hg is the gross calorific value, Wwater is the mass of the surrounding 
water, C the heat capacity of the system, ΔΤ the temperature increase and 
Wsample the mass of the oil sample (“IKA Calorimeter C1, Operating 
instructions”). 
3.2.10 Ash content determination 
The ash content of dry raw and defatted SCG samples of the instant and retail 
coffee industry (ICG2 and RCG3) was determined by placing 0.5 g of the 
sample in a previously washed with deionized water and dried crucible, and 
incinerating it in a muffle furnace (Carbolite) at a temperature of 550 °C for 24 
hours, a method similar to those performed by Caetano et al. (2012), Pujol et 
al. (2013) and Scully et al. (2016). The ash content of each sample was 
determined gravimetrically as per Equation 3.19. 
%
𝑤
𝑤
 𝐴𝑠ℎ 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 =
𝑊0−𝑊𝑓
𝑊0
 × 100                                                 (Equation 3.19) 
Where W0 is the initial weight of the sample and Wf the sample weight after 
heating. The experiments were performed in triplicate so as to determine the 
standard deviation of the mean. 
3.2.11 Combustion experiments 
3.2.11.1 Engine 
All combustion experiments were conducted in a single cylinder, direct 
injection compression ignition research engine, the specification of which can 
be found in Appendix G. An ultralow volume fuel system, originally conceived 
by Schönborn et al. (2007) and later redesigned by Hellier et al. (2012), which 
allowed comprehensive testing with fuel samples as small as 100 ml was 
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used. This system uses the engine common rail system as a hydraulic fluid 
supply to pressurize the sample fuel to the desired injection pressure via two 
free pistons that separate it from the standard common rail diesel fuel (Hellier 
et al., 2013; Koivisto et al., 2016). A bypass operated by high pressure needle 
valves allowed fossil reference diesel from the engine pump circuit to flow at 
pressure and flush the test fuel circuit and combustion chamber between 
every test run (Hellier et al., 2013). Figure 3.18 shows a schematic of the 
system. 
 
Figure 3.18: Schematic showing operation of the low volume fuel system 
(adapted from Hellier et al. (2013)). 
The in-cylinder gas pressure was continuously measured and logged with a 
PC data acquisition system (National Instruments) at every 0.2 crank angle 
degrees (CAD) using a piezoelectric pressure transducer (Kistler 6056AU38) 
and charge amplifier (Kistler 5011). The in-cylinder gas pressure was pegged 
each combustion cycle at the bottom dead centre (induction stroke) by a 
piezoresistive pressure transducer (Druck PTX 7517-3257) located in the 
engine intake manifold, 160 mm upstream of the intake valves. The data 
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acquisition system (DAQ) recording the cylinder gas pressure was triggered 
by a shaft encoder every 0.2 CAD, which was the shaft encoder resolution. 
The shaft encoder also produced a top dead centre (TDC) signal, which was 
recorded by the DAQ. For each experiment, several consecutive engine 
cycles were recorded and an average of these was used in the subsequent 
heat release rate analysis, which was derived from the measured in-cylinder 
pressure during post-processing (MATLAB). 
3.2.11.2 Fuel samples investigated 
The samples tested in the engine include raw ICG2 oil, ICG2 neat biodiesel 
produced according to the method described in Section 3.2.7, neat soya and 
rapeseed biodiesel obtained from BP, and blends of the aforementioned 
biodiesel samples with reference fossil diesel containing 7 % v/v and 20 % v/v 
FAMEs. The aim of the engine experiments was to measure the combustion 
characteristics and the gaseous and particulate exhaust emissions so as to 
evaluate the performance of each of the sample fuels.  
3.2.11.3 Experimental conditions 
All combustion experiments were conducted at engine speed of 1200 rpm and 
600 bar injection pressure, with the exception of experiments performed with 
raw SCG oil, and the injection duration was adjusted for every fuel sample so 
that the engine indicated mean effective pressure (IMEP) was always constant 
at 4 bar. Operation of the research engine at a load of 4 bar IMEP represents 
a common engine load prevailing during passenger vehicle urban driving 
conditions. The engine speed of 1200 rpm is somewhat below those found in 
urban driving conditions, as is the injection pressure of 600 bar, and these 
settings were selected in order to reduce the consumption rate of fuels used in 
this study, given the laborious process of producing SCG biodiesel. 
Each test day was started and ended with a reference diesel fuel test, so as to 
detect any day to day drift or longer term change in the experimental 
equipment and instrumentation. The reference diesel tests also provided a 
measure of the test-to-test repeatability of the exhaust gas emissions. Each of 
the fuel samples and the reference diesel were tested at two experimental 
conditions of constant fuel injection timing and constant start of ignition timing. 
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At constant injection timing the start of injection (SOI) was fixed at 5.0 CAD 
before TDC, and the start of combustion (SOC) for each fuel sample varied 
depending on the ignition delay of that fuel. Ignition delay was defined as the 
time between SOI and SOC, while SOC was defined as the time in CAD (after 
SOI and before the time of peak heat release rate) at which the minimum 
value of cumulative heat release occurs (Hellier et al., 2013).  
For constant ignition timing, the SOI was varied so that the SOC of all fuels 
always occurred at TDC. All the experiments were conducted with the test 
fuels maintained at ambient conditions (~30 °C), except for the raw coffee oil 
which was heated to 45 °C to avoid solidification. Previous studies have 
reported that a rise in temperature up to 38 °C caused only a small decrease 
in the ignition delay that was of low significance (Koivisto et al., 2015a, 
2015b). When raw SCG oil was used, the fuel injection pressure was initially 
increased to 860 bar at constant injection conditions and 940 bar at constant 
ignition conditions, in order to ignite the sample before decreasing it to 
measurement conditions (600 bar). 
3.2.11.4 Analysis of exhaust gas emissions 
For each combustion experiment the engine exhaust gas was sampled 
unfiltered 180 mm downstream of the exhaust valves and the sample was fed 
through heated lines (80 °C) to two analyzers. A Horiba MEXA 9100 HEGR 
was used to determine the dry concentrations of nitrogen oxides (NOX), 
carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide, oxygen and total hydrocarbon (THC) 
emissions and the wet concentration of unburned hydrocarbons. A 
Cambustion DMS 500 differential mobility spectrometer was used to 
determine the exhaust particle size distribution from 10 to 1000 nm, total mass 
and number of particles per unit volume of exhaust gas. The particle density 
was assumed to be 1.77 g/cm3 (Park et al., 2004). 
The following chapters present results obtained from the application of the 
described experimental methods, while Chapter 4 concentrates on the 
physical properties of various coffee residues including fresh roasted and 
spent coffee grounds and roasted defective beans. 
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4. Characterization of SCG 
This chapter presents a characterization of SCG samples originating from 
different sources, and utilized in the subsequent experimental studies 
presented in this thesis, and a study of SCG moisture removal by thermal 
drying. 
4.1 Characteristics of solid samples and extracted 
lipids 
The different coffee samples used in this study were characterized in terms of 
moisture content, average dry particle diameter, oil yield extracted by Soxhlet 
on dry weight basis and FFA content of extracted oil according to the methods 
described in Sections 3.2.1, 3.2.2, 3.2.3.1 and 3.2.6 respectively, while the 
energy content of dry grounds and lipids, and ash content of SCG were 
determined based on the methods explained in Sections 3.2.9 and 3.2.10 
respectively. The results obtained are presented in Table 4.1, which also 
includes the standard deviations calculated from three experimental repeats. 
The oil yields were obtained with a SCG-to-hexane ratio of 1:9 w/v after 8 
hours of Soxhlet extraction. When extraction ratios obtained from different 
SCG samples are compared in following Sections, it is the amount of the 
available oil extracted using hexane (Table 4.1) that is presented in terms of 
extraction ratio. 
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Table 4.1: Characteristics of solid samples and extracted lipids. The standard deviation of the mean is shown as calculated from 
three experimental repeats. 
Sample 
Moisture 
content 
(%) w/w 
Average dry 
particle 
diameter 
(mm) 
Oil content 
of dry 
samples (%) 
w/w 
FFA content 
(%) w/w 
HHV of dry 
samples 
(MJ/kg) 
HHV of lipids 
(MJ/kg) 
HHV of dry 
defatted 
samples 
(MJ/kg) 
Ash 
content of 
dry SCG 
(%) w/w 
Ash 
content of 
dry defatted 
SCG (%) 
w/w 
ICG1 
57.45 ± 
1.04 
0.66 ± 0.02 24.26 ± 1.62 24.24 ± 0.84 25.50 ± 0.30 38.94 ± 0.30 20.17 ± 0.69 - - 
ICG2 
67.13 ± 
1.75 
-  25.16 ± 1.09 29.91 ± 2.8 25.86± 0.10 39.05 ± 0.15 20.58 ± 0.26 0.73 ± 0.03 1.32 ± 0.04 
ICG3 69.9 ± 0.9 1.18 ± 0.06 30.45 ±  0.94 38.3 ± 0.67 - 39.35 ± 0.08 - - - 
ICG4 63.3 ± 2.4 0.83 ± 0.03 25.84 ± 1.21 31.2 ± 1.37 - 39.24 ± 0.17 - - - 
RCG1 64.2 ± 0.6 0.76 ± 0.08 14.84 ± 0.85 21.61 ± 0.78 - 38.91 ± 0.09 - - - 
RCG2 54.7 ± 1.3 0.58 ± 0.03 13.38 ± 0.83 17.23 ± 1.04 - 39.01 ± 0.23 - - - 
FRCG 3.3 ± 0.4 0.50 ± 0.01 12.33 ± 1.10 16.78 ± 1.32 - 38.93 ± 0.11 - - - 
RCG3 
62.15 ± 
1.41 
- 14.80 ± 1.36 15.46 ± 0.41 22.37 ± 0.07 38.95 ± 0.34 19.85 ± 0.11 1.02 ± 0.03 1.57 ± 0.03 
RDCB 2.66 ± 0.37 - 11.41 ± 0.75 7.82 ± 0.21 21.34 ± 0.18 38.80 ± 0.16 19.60 ± 0.54 - - 
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The measured SCG moisture contents presented in Table 4.1 are similar to 
those reported by Kondamudi et al. (2008) - (50-60% w/w), Haile (2014) - 
(57.6 % w/w), Gómez-De La Cruz et al. (2015) - (58.5 % w/w) and Abdullah 
and Bulent Koc (2013) - (67 % w/w) and higher than the moisture content 
found by Deligiannis et al. (2011) - (18-45 % w/w) and Ahangari and 
Sargolzaei (2013) - (48 % w/w). This variance in the SCG moisture content 
results can be likely attributed to the use of different coffee brewing 
procedures that can significantly increase the moisture content of SCG, along 
with the initial bound moisture of the coffee samples. However, Table 4.1 does 
not show a clear difference between industrial and retail SCG samples. In 
addition, all the samples presented in Table 4.1 have been stored and 
transported in bulk, except for the retail samples RCG2, RCG3 and the fresh 
roasted sample FRCG that were obtained from local coffee shops, something 
that could have potentially affected their moisture content.  
The moisture content of the FRCG sample is significantly lower relative to the 
water residing in other samples, as it has not been used for coffee brewing 
and therefore has not been treated with water (Table 4.1). The water present 
in this sample can therefore be attributed to long storage and the hydroscopic 
nature of coffee grounds (Corrêa et al., 2016). The moisture content of the 
RDCB was found to be similar to values reported in previous studies (Franca 
et al., 2005; Franca and Oliveira, 2008; Oliveira et al., 2006). Further 
experimental results related to the removal of SCG residing moisture through 
thermal drying are presented in Section 4.2, while moisture removal through 
mechanical pressing is discussed in Section 7.1. 
The average particle diameter of dried industrial samples used in this study 
ranged between 0.66 and 1.18 mm, while dried RCGs and FRCGs were found 
to have lower average particle size with diameters of 0.58 to 0.76 mm and 
0.50 mm respectively (Table 4.1), with the values calculated as per Equation 
3.5. The relatively higher mean particle size of ICGs compared to RCGs can 
possibly be attributed to particle compaction during the high pressure 
treatment of roasted grounds with water for instant coffee production. The 
values presented in Table 4.1 show that there is a correlation between 
increasing particle diameter and increasing moisture content for both the 
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instant and retail coffee groups. Figures 4.1 and 4.2 show the relationship 
between the two variables for all SCG samples of Table 4.1 and for ICG 
samples respectively, while linear regression lines have been added.  
 
Figure 4.1: Relationship between moisture content and dried particle diameter 
of five SCG samples. Error bars show standard deviation (σ) calculated from 
three experimental repeats.  
 
Figure 4.2: Relationship between moisture content and dried particle diameter 
of three ICG samples. Error bars show standard deviation (σ) calculated from 
three experimental repeats. 
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It can be seen in Figure 4.1 that plotting the two variables for five SCG 
samples revealed a linear relationship with a coefficient of determination (R2) 
value of 0.88. The coefficient of determination measures the strength and 
direction of linear relationship between two variables on a scatterplot. ICG 
samples presented in Figure 4.2 also showed a linear relationship between 
moisture content and dried particle diameter with R2 = 0.97. This can likely be 
attributed to larger interstitial gaps forming between particles of larger 
diameter that retain more unbound moisture during brewing. The particle size 
of SCG can also impact on drying rate as it modifies the distance the bound 
water has to diffuse (Reh et al., 2006).  
The average particle diameter of FRCG increased after brewing and the larger 
size of RCG2 particles can possibly be explained by the compression and 
compaction of coffee grounds during the brewing process, leading some 
particles to compact together. The high average particle diameter of certain 
samples is an indication of a higher proportion of large particles, with a 
detailed particle size distribution presented in Section 5.1.2.1, while any 
relationship between particle diameter and oil yield is investigated in Section 
5.1.2.2. 
Furthermore, Table 4.1 shows that SCG from the instant coffee industry 
contain a significantly higher quantity of oil relative to the retail SCG 
examined. This observation is in agreement with the range of oil yields 
reported from previous studies regarding lipid extraction from instant SCG and 
retail/espresso SCG which are shown in Table 2.4. The higher lipid content of 
industrial samples can be possibly attributed to the processing required for 
production of instant coffee, and in particular the treatment of roasted grounds 
with water at high temperature (175 °C) and pressure which extracts water-
soluble solid compounds and volatiles (Farah, 2012; Mussatto et al., 2011b), 
and consequently increases the mass portion of oil in the ICGs. 
The oil contents of FRCG and RCG2 samples are quite similar suggesting that 
the coffee brewing procedure used, an Espresso machine, did not remove 
lipids from the grounds. Other studies have suggested that different brewing 
methods of roasted fresh coffee could lead to variation in the concentration of 
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unsaponifiables like diterpenes, which are found in small proportions in the 
coffee oil (Table 2.1), thus potentially altering the obtained crude oil yield (Al-
Hamamre et al., 2012; Gross et al., 1997).  
It can also be seen from Table 4.1 that the oil yield extracted from the roasted 
defective coffee beans (RDCB) was considerably lower than that obtained 
from SCG samples, but slightly higher than previously reported RDCB lipid 
yields which ranged between 9.2 and 10 % w/w (Oliveira et al., 2006). RDCB 
have been previously reported to have lower oil content relative to healthy 
roasted beans Oliveira et al. (2006). 
The FFA content of lipids extracted from dried samples after 8 hours of 
extraction with hexane and a SCG-to-solvent ratio of 1:9 w/v was found to 
range between 24.24 and 38.3 % w/w for ICG-extracted lipids, and between 
15.45 and 21.61 % w/w for RCG-extracted lipids (Table 4.1). The increased 
presence of FFAs in ICG oil compared to RCG oil can possibly be attributed to 
the treatment of grounds with water during instant coffee production that 
potentially resulted in hydrolysis of triglycerides into diglycerides and FFAs as 
per Equation 2.5. The relationship between SCG moisture content and oil FFA 
content of SCG samples presented in Table 4.1 is presented in Figure 4.3 
where a linear regression line has been added. 
 
Figure 4.3: Relationship between moisture content and oil FFA content of 
SCG samples. Error bars show standard deviation (σ) calculated from three 
experimental repeats. 
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Figure 4.3 shows that there is a weak correlation between higher SCG 
moisture content and increased FFA content of the lipids with R2=0.69. 
Furthermore, the duration of storage of the SGC samples with high residual 
moisture might have also affected the levels of FFAs in the coffee oil. In 
particular, Speer and Kölling-Speer (2006) found that prolonged storage of 
green coffee (up to 18 months), especially at conditions of relatively high 
temperature (25-40 °C) and moisture (11.8 % w/w) can result in increased 
concentration of FFAs in the oil. 
The measured FFA values, especially those obtained from ICG samples, are 
relatively high when compared with levels of FFAs found in previous studies, 
which commonly used retail SCG and found FFA content of the oil ranging 
from ~3 to ~20 % w/w when hexane was the solvent used for Soxhlet 
extraction (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Berhe et al., 2013; Go et al., 2016; Haile, 
2014; Kwon et al., 2013; Vardon et al., 2013), while values as low as 0.31 % 
w/w and as high as 59 % w/w have been reported by Deligiannis et al. (2011) 
and Caetano et al. (2012) respectively. Since the same general extraction 
method and solvent has been used in all these studies with slight differences 
in process duration and SCG-to-solvent ratio, the high degree of variation 
further suggests that there is significant effect of upstream processing, 
brewing method and storage conditions on the FFA levels of coffee oil, along 
with factors that determine the initial amount of FFAs in green coffee such as 
origin and coffee species (Franca and Oliveira, 2008). 
Table 4.1 also shows that the FFA content of the oil extracted from RDCB was 
significantly lower than other lipid samples, as RDCB have not been treated 
with water either for production of instant coffee or for coffee brewing and 
therefore hydrolysis of triglycerides has not taken place. In addition, the FFA 
content of oil extracted from FRCGs was found to be slightly lower compared 
to that obtained from the same sample after brewing process in an Espresso 
machine (RCG2), a finding which supports the theory that treatment with 
water, in this case for coffee brewing, increases the FFA content of lipids by 
hydrolyzing triglycerides as per Equation 2.5.  
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Finally, Figure 4.4 shows a comparison between the oil content of all SCG 
samples presented in Table 4.1 and the respective FFA content of the oil 
extracted from those samples, while a linear regression line has been added.  
 
Figure 4.4: Relationship between oil content of dry SCG samples and FFA 
content of the oil. Error bars shown represent standard deviation (σ) 
calculated from three experimental repeats. 
It can be seen in Figure 4.4 that there is a weak correlation between 
increasing oil content and higher FFA content, with R2=0.88. 
Moreover, Table 4.1 shows the HHVs of the dried ICG samples to be slightly 
higher than that of dried RCG and RDCB, something that can likely be 
attributed to the lower lipid content of these samples, while dried defatted 
SCG grounds were found to have reduced energy contents because of the 
removal of energy-dense lipids. The HHVs of the extracted lipids were found 
to be similar for all samples ranging between 38.80 MJ/kg and 39.35 MJ/kg. 
The HHV values measured for dried SCG, defatted SCG and lipids fall within 
the range encountered in the literature (Table 2.3, Table 2.8). The variance in 
the energy content of SCG lipids extracted from different sources can be in 
part attributed to the different fatty acid profile of the oils and particularly to the 
varying degree of unsaturation (Moussa et al., 2014). 
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The ash contents of selected ICG and RCG raw and defatted samples are 
also presented in Table 4.1, and the values obtained from defatted SCG were 
higher than those measured prior to the extraction of lipids due to the increase 
of ash proportion in the grounds caused by the removal of oils. The measured 
ash content values are similar to those found in previous studies (Table 2.2, 
Table 2.8). 
4.2 SCG drying characteristics 
Drying experiments were conducted with ICG1 samples of various 
thicknesses at temperatures of 100 and 200 °C according to the method 
described in Section 3.2.1 so as to investigate the effect of sample thickness 
and drying temperature on the moisture removal efficiency. Figure 4.5 shows 
the relationship between moisture content and duration of drying with varying 
ICG1 sample thickness and drying temperature, while the standard deviations 
shown represent the reproducibility of the obtained results. 
 
Figure 4.5: Moisture removal from ICG1 over time with varying sample 
thickness (7.5-15 mm) and drying temperature (100-200 °C). The standard 
deviations (σ) shown were calculated from 3 experimental repeats. 
Figure 4.5 shows that a decrease of the sample thickness led to higher rates 
of moisture removal and a significant decrease of the time required to remove 
the bulk of the residing water. Furthermore, drying at 200 °C considerably 
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accelerated the process of removing water from SCCs relative to a drying 
temperature of 100 °C, when samples with the same thickness were used. In 
particular, 90 % of the total moisture present was removed after 60 minutes of 
drying at 200 °C, while approximately 150 minutes were required for the same 
level of water reduction at 100 °C.  
Therefore, increasing the drying temperature and reducing the sample 
thickness both decreased the duration required for moisture removal from the 
SCG, an observation which is in agreement with the study conducted by 
Gómez-De La Cruz et al. (2015). It is tentatively suggested that the high 
drying ratios observed during the initial stages of the process can be attributed 
to removal of unbound moisture, which is present between individual 
molecules and is therefore easier to be removed, while the subsequent 
decrease of drying rate that prolonged the drying duration was possibly due to 
the removal of bound moisture held within the coffee particles. 
Figure 4.6 shows the percentage of moisture relative to the initial moisture 
content over drying time at 100 °C for SCG samples with a constant sample 
thickness of 10 mm.  
 
Figure 4.6: Moisture removal over time with different SCG samples. The 
standard deviations (σ) shown were calculated from 3 experimental repeats. 
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It can be seen in Figure 4.6 that all samples show similar drying rates, with 
moisture content approaching zero after 4 h. It is interesting to note that the 
required drying time for complete water removal is not significantly affected by 
the different initial moisture contents of the samples or their mean particle size 
(Table 4.1). 
4.3 Conclusions 
The oil content of the different RCG samples ranged from 13.4 to 14.8 % w/w, 
while ICGs contained significantly more oil, between 24.3 and 30.4 % w/w, 
due to the extraction of water soluble compounds during the processing for 
production of instant coffee. Coffee grounds from the same source were found 
to have similar dry weight lipid contents before and after brewing in an 
espresso machine, however, brewing resulted in an increase of the FFA 
content of residual oil due to hydrolysis of triglycerides in the presence of 
water, while the slight increase of the average dry particle diameter and the 
less homogeneous particle distribution can be possibly attributed to the 
pressurization of the grounds during brewing in the espresso machine. 
The apparent moisture content of various SCG samples was found to range 
between 54 and 70 % w/w, and a relationship between SCG initial moisture 
content and dry particle size distribution was observed, with samples 
containing particles of large average diameter tending to possess higher 
moisture content. A correlation between higher SCG moisture content and 
increased levels of FFAs of the corresponding lipids was observed potentially 
owing to enhanced hydrolysis of triglycerides at higher moisture SCG 
contents, while FFAs were found to increase as a percentage of the extracted 
oil as the total oil yield increased. Finally, the duration required for drying of 
SCG below 2 % w/w was decreased by ~120 minutes when a cake thickness 
of 10 mm and a drying temperature of 200 °C were selected as opposed to 
cake thickness of 15 mm and 100 °C drying temperature.  
The characterization of various SCG samples in terms of oil, moisture, FFA 
and energy content and particle size is followed by a study which focuses on 
the effect of solvent extraction factors on SCG oil yield and quality, while both 
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laboratory and pilot plant solvent extraction were investigated at conditions of 
atmospheric pressure. 
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5. Effect of solvent extraction parameters and 
SCG properties on the efficiency of oil 
recovery 
This chapter presents the results obtained through Soxhlet and pilot plant 
scale solvent extractions regarding the impact of extraction duration, SCG-to 
solvent ratio, solvent selection, SCG particle size and moisture content on the 
efficiency of the lipid recovery from SCG.  
5.1 Soxhlet solvent extraction 
5.1.1 Effect of process duration and SCG-to-solvent ratio on 
lipid extraction efficiency 
This section investigates the effect of solvent extraction parameters including 
duration, and SCG-to-solvent ratio on the efficiency of lipid recovery from SCG 
through the Soxhlet method (Section 3.2.3.1). Figure 5.1 shows the oil yields 
obtained from ICG1 on a dry weight basis with varying Soxhlet duration and a 
constant dry SCG-to-hexane ratio of 1:9.0 w/v, while a logarithmic best fit line 
has been added.  
 
Figure 5.1: Oil yields per mass of dry ICG1 weight achieved at different 
Soxhlet extraction durations (0.5 to 24 hours). Error bars show the standard 
deviation of the mean calculated by three experimental repeats at each timing 
setting. 
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Figure 5.1 shows that the highest oil yield was achieved at 8 hours of solvent 
extraction, with a subsequent slight decrease of oil yields obtained at 
durations greater than 8 h. This is in agreement with Picard et al. (1984) and 
Sayyar et al. (2009) who investigated oil extraction via Soxhlet from roasted 
Robusta grounds and jatropha seeds respectively and found a duration of 8 
hours to be ideal for oil recovery. Figure 5.1 also shows that the extracted oil 
yield reduces considerably when the duration of Soxhlet extraction is less than 
2 hours. This is likely because the short duration of extraction does not allow 
sufficient time for the recirculating solvent to extract the total available oil from 
the SCG, and is in agreement with previous studies investigating the 
extraction of lipids from other oilseeds through Soxhlet which suggested that 
durations longer than 3.5 hours result in more efficient extractions (Kerbala 
University, 2010; Lawson et al., 2010). 
Figure 5.2 shows the FFA content of ICG1 oil samples that were obtained at 
different durations of Soxhlet extraction with hexane at a SCG-to-solvent ratio 
of 1:9.0 w/v measured according to the method described in Section 3.2.6. A 
linear regression line has also been added. 
 
Figure 5.2: Correlation of the % w/w FFA content of extracted coffee oil with 
the duration of solvent extraction (2-24 h). The error bars show the standard 
deviation calculated from three titration measurements with oil samples 
extracted at different durations. 
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Figure 5.2 shows that the FFA content of the extracted oil decreases with 
increasing duration of solvent extraction, with a R2 value of 0.97. It is 
suggested that FFAs, as smaller molecules than triglycerides or diglycerides 
may have been preferentially desorbed from the SCG matrix before these 
larger molecules due to their lower Van der Waals forces, and consequently 
the fraction of these was higher when the duration of extraction was short. 
However, as the duration of extraction increased, more triglycerides were 
recovered and therefore the percentage of FFAs in the collected oil 
decreased.  
The effect of the dry ICG1 to solvent ratio on the oil yield was examined at a 
constant Soxhlet duration of 8 hours with hexane. Figure 5.3 shows the 
relationship between SCG-to-hexane ratio and obtained ICG1 oil yield, while a 
logarithmic best fit line has been added.  
 
Figure 5.3: ICG1 oil yield achieved at varying SCG-to-solvent ratios. The error 
bars show the standard deviation calculated from three experimental repeats 
at each SCG-to-solvent ratio setting. 
It can be seen in Figure 5.3 that the variation of the SCG-to-solvent ratio, 
which ranged between 1:9.0 and 1:4.0 w/v, or 0.11 and 0.25 w/v as shown in 
the figure, caused a change in the obtained oil yield between approximately 
24.6 % w/w and 17.6 % w/w, with a tendency for higher yield at the lower 
SCG-to-solvent ratios. The same relationship between decreasing seed to 
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solvent ratio and increasing oil yield was observed by Pichai and Krit (2015) 
and Sayyar et al. (2009) during oil extraction from SCG and jatropha seeds 
respectively. The slight difference in oil yield obtained at the three lower SCG-
to-solvent ratios suggests that oil extraction from dry SCG can be successfully 
performed with a ratio of 1:5.5 w/v (or 0.18), with further increase of solvent 
quantity used only resulting in slightly improved lipid yields. The decrease of 
obtained oil yield with increase of SCG-to-solvent ratio above 1:5.5 w/v can be 
attributed to saturation of the solvent. 
5.1.2 Effect of SCG particle diameter and moisture content on 
lipid extraction efficiency 
5.1.2.1 Particle size determination 
The coffee particles diameter distribution of SCG and FRCGs was calculated 
through the use of various test sieves as described in Section 3.2.2. Figure 
5.4 shows the dry particle diameter distribution of various coffee samples.  
 
Figure 5.4: Particle diameter distribution of various coffee samples after 
complete moisture removal. The error bars shown represent the standard 
deviation of the mean calculated from 3 sizing repeats with the available 
sieves. 
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Figure 5.4 shows that the different coffee samples exhibit significant variation 
in particle diameter distribution; this can possibly be attributed to the grinding 
process of the roasted grounds, along with the different methods that they 
may have been subjected to during upstream processing and/or brewing. 
Most of the SCG samples have a particle diameter less than 1700 μm and 
more than 500 μm, while ICG3 has the largest fraction of particles (57.41 % 
w/w) of diameter greater than 1700 μm.  
Figure 5.4 also shows that 97 % w/w of the FRCG sample has a particle 
diameter between 500 μm and 850 μm, and is therefore the most 
homogeneous in terms of particle size distribution of all the coffee samples. 
This low variance of particle diameter in FRCG can be likely attributed to the 
coffee machine grinder that reduces the roasted coffee beans to a 
predetermined size depending on the method by which they are to be brewed. 
The particle size distribution of the same coffee grounds following brewing 
with hot water (RCG2) is significantly different, with 57 % w/w of the grounds 
now within a size of 500-850 μm, while 27 % w/w had a diameter greater than 
850 μm and 15.5 % w/w a diameter less than 500 μm. These findings suggest 
that brewing process in an Espresso machine results in compression of some 
coffee particles into larger particle blocs, while fragmenting and reducing the 
size of others.  
5.1.2.2 Effect of SCG particle diameter on solvent extraction efficiency 
Various size fractions of dry ICG1, ICG3, ICG4 and RCG1 samples were used 
at a fixed SCG-to-hexane ratio of 1:9.0 w/v, and extraction duration of 8 h. 
Each of the SCG samples was split into fractions of the following particle 
diameter: < 0.5 mm, 0.5 mm < d < 0.85 mm and d > 1.7 mm. Figure 5.5 
presents the oil yield achieved from different particle size fractions of each 
SCG sample. 
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Figure 5.5: Oil yield of various SCG samples when different particle size 
fractions were used. The error bars represent the standard deviation (σ) of the 
mean calculated from three experimental repeats. 
Figure 5.5 shows that an intermediate particle diameter between 0.5 and 0.85 
mm led to higher oil recoveries from all the SCG samples. This is in 
agreement with (Sayyar et al., 2009) who achieved the highest oil recoveries 
from jatropha seeds with particle size meal between 0.5 and 0.75 mm. With 
the exception of ICG1, solvent extraction from SCG particles of diameter 
larger than 1.7 mm resulted in higher oil recoveries relative to trials with SCG 
particles of diameter smaller than 0.5 mm, something that can possibly be 
attributed to the compaction and agglomeration of the fine particles that result 
in reduction of the surface area. This is in contrast with previous studies on 
the solvent extraction of lipids from oilseeds which suggested that a small 
seed particle size of 0.2–0.3 mm is beneficial for the extraction efficiency of 
the process (Akoh, 2005; Folstar et al., 1976; Kerbala University, 2010; 
Lajara, 1990; Lawson et al., 2010; Varzakas and Tzia, 2015). Nevertheless, 
for all SCG samples, except RCG1, higher oil yields were obtained without 
sizing (the average particle diameter of the different SCG samples can be 
found in Table 4.1), suggesting that a mix of different size particles facilitates 
the solvent and oil flow, therefore leading to higher oil recoveries.  
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5.1.2.3 Effect of SCG moisture content on solvent extraction efficiency 
The effect of various ICG1 moisture levels on the crude extract yield was 
examined with hexane at a SCG-to-solvent ratio of 1:9.0 w/v, while three 
repeats were performed for every experiment. Figure 5.6 shows the 
relationship found between moisture content and achieved yield on a dry 
weight basis, while the various moisture content levels of the samples were 
achieved with thermal drying based on the method described in Section 3.2.1. 
 
Figure 5.6: Crude extract yields on a dry weight basis versus the respective 
moisture content for 4 and 8 hours Soxhlet extractions with hexane. The error 
bars represent standard deviation (σ) calculated from three experimental 
repeats at each timing setting. 
Figure 5.6 shows that a moisture content of approximately 2 % w/w did not 
affect the solvent extraction process negatively and was actually beneficial as 
it resulted in a slightly higher crude extract yield relative to those obtained 
from SCG samples with lower moisture contents. Moisture contents greater 
than 2 % w/w resulted in lower crude extract yields, however a SCG sample 
with a moisture level of roughly 3.5 % w/w yielded ~20 % w/w at both the 
durations of 4 and 8 hours, which is not a significant drop from the peak yield 
of ~25 % w/w.  
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The obtained results are consistent with previous studies that reported SCG  
oil yield decrease with increasing moisture presence when hexane was the 
solvent used (Caetano et al., 2014; Najdanovic-Visak et al., 2017). However, 
studies considering other oilseeds including soybeans found optimum oilseed 
moisture contents for solvent extraction between 9-11 % w/w, highlighting the 
differences in extraction characteristics between SCG and other feedstocks 
(KerbalaUniversity, 2010; Lajara, 1990; Lawson et al., 2010). 
The effect of moisture on the extraction of crude extracts from SCG was also 
investigated with ethanol at a SCG-to-solvent ratio of 1:9.0 w/v for a constant 
duration of 8 hours. Figure 5.7 shows the dry weight crude extract yield 
extracted from ICG1 through Soxhlet with ethanol against the moisture 
content of the sample. 
 
Figure 5.7: Crude extract yields on a dry weight basis versus the respective 
moisture content for 8 hours Soxhlet extractions with ethanol. Error bars 
represent standard deviation (σ=0.9) calculated from three experimental 
repeats. 
Figure 5.7 shows that a moisture content of ~2 % w/w was beneficial for  
extraction with ethanol, similar to experiments performed with hexane (Figure 
5.6), while the relatively high crude extract yield (28.3 % w/w) obtained at this 
moisture content can be potentially attributed to enhanced extraction of polar 
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compounds (Johnson and Lusas, 1983). Increase of moisture content above 
this limit resulted in decreased yields, however, a comparison with the yields 
presented in Figure 5.6 indicates that ethanol was less sensitive to the 
presence of water relative to hydrophobic hexane which is insoluble in water. 
In general, the presence of water in the feedstock is known to seal the 
micropores which contain the lipids and therefore prevent their extraction by 
not allowing contact with the solvent, while it is also responsible for emulsion 
formation (Matthäus and Brühl, 2001; Richter et al., 1996).  
5.1.3 Effect of solvent selection on lipid extraction efficiency 
The effect of solvent selection on the efficiency of Soxhlet extraction of crude 
extracts from dry SCG was investigated and all the experiments were 
performed with the ICG1 sample except for the heptane trials, where the 
RCG3 sample was used. Figure 5.8 shows the crude extract extraction ratio 
obtained against the polarity of the solvent used, expressed by its 𝐸𝑇
𝑁 polarity 
parameter measured at 25 °C (Table 3.1), while Figure 5.9 shows the 
extraction ratios achieved with different solvents versus the solvent boiling 
point.  
 
Figure 5.8: Crude extract extraction ratio versus the 𝑬𝑻
𝑵 polarity parameter of 
the solvent used. Error bars show the standard deviation (σ=3.2) calculated 
from three experimental repeats. 
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Figure 5.9: Crude extract extraction ratios extracted versus solvent boiling 
point. Error bars show the standard deviation (σ=3.2) calculated from three 
experimental repeats. 
Figure 5.8 shows that the extraction ratios obtained with non-polar solvents 
range from 76.7 to 123.8 % w/w relative to 8 hour Soxhlet oil yield with 
hexane, with pentane extracting the lowest crude extract quantity and hexanol 
the highest. The polar alcohols resulted in extraction ratios between 86.18 and 
110.52 % w/w with ethanol achieving the lowest extraction ratio and propanol 
the highest. A weak trend of decreasing extraction ratio with increasing 𝐸𝑇
𝑁 
polarity parameter of alcohols, and therefore increasing solvent polarity, can 
be observed in Figure 5.8, especially if propanol is excluded. 
Figure 5.9 shows that the highest crude extract extraction ratio was achieved 
with the solvent of highest boiling point (hexanol), and the lowest with the 
lowest boiling point solvent (pentane). This suggests that there might be a 
weak relationship between increasing solvent boiling point and higher 
extraction ratio. High temperatures (100-200 °C) are known to cause the 
loosening of the coffee cell wall structure and increase the solubility of 
components like arabinogalactans and mannans (Campos-Vega et al., 2015; 
Quinn, 1988). Therefore, it is suggested that the high extraction temperature 
achieved with solvents like hexanol may have decreased the selectivity of the 
process, and resulted in the extraction of polar molecules such as cell wall 
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components and bound lipids (Campos-Vega et al., 2015; Zuorro and 
Lavecchia, 2012).  
It is interesting to note that with regards to any possible effect of the solvent 
molecular weight on the extraction ratio, while the highest extraction ratio was 
obtained by hexanol, the solvent of highest molecular weight (Table 3.1), no 
clear relationship between molecular weight and solvent extraction efficiency 
was found within the range investigated, and any effects would be secondary 
to polarity. This suggests that the penetration of the solvent molecules into the 
SCG was not limited by the solvent molecular weight and hence molecule 
size. This can be likely attributed to the high temperatures used in upstream 
coffee processing (drying after harvesting and roasting) that deform the 
structure of cell walls and change porosity, thus leading to the formation of 
large micropores and resulting in loss of selective permeability (Aguilera and 
Stanley, 1999; Borém et al., 2008; Quinn, 1988). Such conditions also cause 
the fusion of oil bodies that migrate to the bean surface (Aguilera and Stanley, 
1999; Borém et al., 2008; Schenker et al., 2000). The influence of molecular 
weight therefore appears to be indirect through its relation with the boiling 
point which dictates the temperature of Soxhlet extraction. It is likely therefore, 
that other physical properties that increase with molecular mass, such as 
surface tension and dynamic viscosity are also secondary in importance to the 
extraction. 
Other studies have also examined the effect of different solvents on oil 
extraction efficiency through Soxhlet extraction, and these are shown in Table 
5.1 along with the average crude extract yields achieved in this study. Only 
results from solvents that have also been used in the present research are 
shown, and actual oil yields from all studies are presented instead of 
extraction ratios for comparison purposes. The SCG-to-solvent ratios used by 
Al-Hamamre et al. (2012), Caetano et al. (2012) and Kondamudi et al. (2008) 
were 1:3 w/v, 1:20 w/v and 1:4.2 w/v respectively. 
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Table 5.1: Comparison between the yields achieved from the present study 
and other researchers. 
Solvent ICG1  RCG3 
(Al-
Hamamre 
et al., 2012) 
(Kondamudi 
et al., 2008) 
(Caetano 
et al., 
2012) 
Non-polar      
Pentane 18.61 - 15.18 - - 
Hexane 24.26 14.80 15.28 13.4 16 
Heptane - 13.14 - - 18 
Toluene 22.51 - 14.32 - - 
Polar      
Dichloromethane 23.83 - - 15.2 - 
Ethanol 20.90 - 12.92 - 16 
 
In general, Table 5.1 shows that previous studies reported oil yields of a 
magnitude similar to RCG3, a fact that can likely be attributed to the source of 
coffee samples. Al-Hamamre et al. (2012) similarly to the present study 
achieved one of the lowest yields with ethanol and attributed it to the formation 
of complex formations between fatty acids and carbohydrate breakdown 
components that inhibit the extraction process. Kondamudi et al. (2008) found 
that use of dichloromethane resulted in a slightly higher crude oil yield than 
hexane with a possible explanation being the drying process, which was 
carried out at a temperature of 50 °C and may potentially have led to 
incomplete moisture removal. Therefore the slightly polar character of 
dichloromethane may have been responsible for the slight yield increase 
relative to that obtained with hexane, as polar solvents can improve the 
extraction rate from wet samples (Johnson and Lusas, 1983). Caetano et al. 
(2012) achieved a higher oil yield with heptane compared to hexane and 
ethanol extractions, however, extractions with the various solvents were 
conducted for different and not specified durations. 
The FFA content of the crude extract samples obtained through Soxhlet 
solvent extraction with different solvents was determined according to the 
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method described in Section 3.2.6. Figure 5.10 shows the weight percentage 
of each sample that corresponds to FFAs, against the polarity of the solvent 
used, as expressed through its 𝐸𝑇
𝑁 polarity parameter measured at 25 °C 
(Table 3.1), while a linear line of best fit has also been added. All the samples 
were extracted from the ICG1 sample. 
 
Figure 5.10: % w/w FFA content of crude extract samples extracted with 
various solvents, versus 𝐸𝑇
𝑁 solvent polarity parameter. Error bars show the 
standard deviation (σ=0.9) calculated from a total of 40 experiments. 
Notwithstanding the fact that polarity is subject to temperature change (Ahmad 
and Rehana, 1980; Bolotnikov and Neruchev, 2004; Kang et al., 2011), it is 
apparent in Figure 5.10 that there is a trend of increasing FFA content of the 
recovered crude extract with increasing 𝐸𝑇
𝑁 solvent polarity parameter, and 
thus solvent polarity. This is in agreement with previous studies which suggest 
that polar solvents tend to extract higher amounts of FFAs (Al-Hamamre et al., 
2012; Johnson and Lusas, 1983; Kondamudi et al., 2008). Other compounds 
of acidic character, such as phosphatidic acid and carbohydrate derived acids, 
may have been extracted due to the high polarity of some solvents (Harwood 
et al., 1998; Mercier et al., 1980).  
Furthermore, the high temperature applied when solvents with high boiling 
points were used may have resulted in thermal degradation of lipids, possibly 
an effect of temperature enhanced triglyceride hydrolysis with any residual 
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bound water held within the grounds after drying (Fernando and 
Hewavitharana, 1990), thus leading to formation of FFAs. Therefore, the 
strong acidic character of some samples can be possibly attributed to a 
synergistic effect of polarity and extraction temperature that resulted in 
preferential extraction of FFAs when polar solvents were used. 
Figure 5.11 shows the linear relationship between the crude extract % FFA 
content measured through titration and that estimated through Nuclear 
magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy as described in Appendix H, for 
various solvents. 
 
Figure 5.11: Relationship between crude extract FFA content obtained 
through titration and NMR analysis. The error bars represent the standard 
deviation of the mean (σ=0.9) for titration results calculated from a total of 40 
experiments. 
Figure 5.11 shows that notwithstanding sources of error in both methods, 
comparison of the results obtained by NMR to the conventional titrimetric 
method suggests that both methods yield comparable results, while the two 
result sets have a strong linear relationship (R2=0.92). Nevertheless, the NMR 
method appears to give a systematically lower estimation of FFA content. 
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The composition of the crude extract samples obtained with different solvents 
through Soxhlet was also determined with the NMR method (Appendix H), and 
Figure 5.12 shows the estimated percentage of the oil structural compounds 
by mass.  
 
Figure 5.12: Composition of oil samples obtained from Soxhlet extraction 
using different extraction solvents, using 1H NMR analysis. 
It can be seen in Figure 5.12 that triglycerides and FFAs were the main 
components of each sample, and that the proportions of these varied 
significantly between samples extracted with different solvents. The 
comparative level of mono- and diglycerides also varied significantly, with 
higher levels of these generally present in the crude extracts obtained with the 
longer chained alcohols (Figure 5.12). In addition, the NMR analysis showed 
an unidentified peak that was apparent only in the spectra of the samples 
obtained from Soxhlet extraction using propanol, butanol, pentanol and 
hexanol. A two-dimensional COSY NMR experiment was carried out on the 
propanol sample, and the peak was seen to be coupled to -OCO-CH2- 
(Appendix H), therefore, it is tentatively suggested that this peak could arise 
from alkyl esters present in the sample. Alkyl esters could have been 
produced by esterification of FFA or glycerides during the extraction process 
by reaction with the alcohol solvents. 
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This observation could also account for the higher levels of mono- and 
diglycerides present in the crude extracts obtained with these solvents. The 
unidentified peak was not observed in samples arising from ethanol, and had 
a smaller relative area for the short-chained alcohols. The potential presence 
of esters in some of the SCG crude extract samples is supported by previous 
studies which investigated direct transesterification of SCG oil, where 
extraction and transesterification were undertaken simultaneously (Calixto et 
al., 2011; Liu et al., 2017; Tuntiwiwattanapun et al., 2017).  
Therefore, the high temperatures applied during solvent extraction from SCG 
with higher alcohols and the prolonged process duration (8 hours) might have 
created suitable conditions for a single-step biodiesel production despite the 
absence of a catalyst, thus resulting in partial oil esterification and formation of 
esters. Alternatively, the result could simply indicate that the higher alcohols 
extract relatively higher levels of mono- and diglycerides.  
The obtained results show that selection of solvent used for extraction could 
have direct implications for the intended use of the crude extracts, depending 
on whether greater proportions of glycerides or FFAs are desirable. If the 
intention is to produce biodiesel, then a high temperature extraction with a 
long chain alcohol is a potential route to one step extraction and 
transesterification, however, elevated temperatures and polar alcohols may 
result in a higher FFA content, which is undesirable for a final biodiesel 
product. Furthermore, the ester alcohol moiety chain length can have 
implications for diesel engine combustion and emission characteristics (Hellier 
et al., 2012). 
Finally, the HHVs of crude extracts extracted with ethanol and that of the 
corresponding defatted SCG was measured according to the method 
described in Section 3.2.9 in order to compare with the values measured after 
Soxhlet extraction with hexane at the same conditions (Table 4.1). ICG1 crude 
etracts extracted with ethanol had a HHV of 38.23 ± 0.21 MJ/kg, which is 
slightly lower than the HHV of hexane extracted lipids, potentially due to 
higher content of non-glyceride compounds present in the ethanol-extracted 
oil sample. The HHV value of the defatted ethanol-treated SCG was found to 
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be 20.45 ± 0.24, which is slightly higher than that of hexane-treated defatted 
SCG, suggesting that the strong polar character of ethanol has hindered the 
diffusion of the non-polar SCG lipids leaving part of the available lipids within 
the grounds. 
5.2. Pilot plant solvent extraction 
Solvent extraction experiments at pilot plant scale were undertaken at New 
Holland Extraction Ltd. according to the method described in Section 3.2.4, 
where the only variables that could be modified were the duration of the 
process and the moisture content of the SCG.  
As completely dry samples of the required mass were not available, two ICG1 
samples with moisture contents of 5 % w/w and 10 % w/w and one RCG1 
sample with moisture content of 5 % w/w were utilized. Figure 5.13 shows the 
oil yields obtained with the various SCG samples at extraction durations of 1 
and 2 hours on a dry weight basis, with the values shown corresponding to the 
% mass percentage of FFAs in each of the recovered oil samples. 
 
Figure 5.13: Oil yields and FFA percentages obtained from pilot plant 
extractions with isohexane. 
It can be seen in Figure 5.13 that at extraction durations of 1 and 2 hours with 
5% w/w moisture content, ICG1 oil yields of 17.3 and 20.8 % w/w were 
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obtained respectively. These oil yields are directly comparable with those 
achieved at the same durations with the Soxhlet method (17.9 % w/w and 
21.06 % w/w) and dry ICG1 samples (Figure 5.1), and support the finding that 
increasing duration (below 8 h) increases extracted oil yields. Pilot plant 
extraction with partially dried RCG1 for 1 hour achieved an oil yield of 15.0 % 
w/w, which is slightly higher than that obtained through 8 hours Soxhlet (Table 
4.1). 
The oil yield achieved from an ICG1 sample with 10 % w/w moisture after 1 
hours of extraction was 19.3 % w/w and this suggests that an intermediate 
portion of moisture in the feedstock does not hinder the pilot plant scale 
extraction process. The presence of water might in fact be responsible for the 
extraction of additional water soluble compounds such as proteins, 
phosphatides and carbohydrates, increasing the overall extraction yield 
(Lajara, 1990; D. L. Luthria et al., 2004), as was possibly also the case with 
the partially dried RCG1 sample. This is in contrast with results obtained 
through Soxhlet extraction when samples of various moisture contents were 
used and suggests that the pilot plant is less sensitive to the presence of 
water, potentially due to the countercurrent contact of SCG and solvent. In 
general, considering the oil content of ICG1 and RCG1 samples obtained at 
laboratory scale (Table 4.1), the results of pilot plant scale extraction process 
showed the laboratory scale Soxhlet experiments to be representative of 
industrial scale processes that could be utilized for extraction of lipids from 
SCG. 
Regarding the FFA content of the extracted ICG1 lipids, it can be seen in 
Figure 5.13 that an increase of pilot plant extraction duration resulted in 
recovered ICG1 oil with a lower quantity of FFAs. Extraction with ICG1 sample 
of 10 % w/w moisture for 1 hour yielded oil with FFA content of 26.3 % w/w, a 
value lower than that of lipids extracted from samples with 5 % w/w moisture, 
which could possibly be explained by the increased extraction of water soluble 
compounds that potentially resulted in a slight reduction of the mass portion of 
FFAs in the oil. The FFA content of the RCG1 lipids was found to be 23.2 % 
w/w, slightly higher than that of RCG1 oil extracted through Soxhlet (Table 
4.1), potentially due to the short pilot plant extraction duration.  
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The determination of the fatty acid profile of the SCG oil samples extracted at 
the pilot plant was carried out onsite according to the method described in 
Appendix D. Table 5.2 shows the % fatty acid composition of the oil samples 
by mass, along with that of soybean and palm oil, two major biodiesel 
feedstocks (Kondamudi et al., 2008), for comparison purposes. 
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Table 5.2: Fatty acid profile of examined ICG1 oil samples and selected vegetable oils. 
Sample C16:0 C18:0 C18:1 C18:2 C18:3 C20:0 SFA UFA PUFA 
ICG1, 5 % w/w 
moisture, 1 h 
32.4 8.1 10.2 41.7 1.1 3.8 45.4 53.9 42.9 
ICG1, 5 % w/w 
moisture, 2 h 
34.6 8.1 9.3 40.7 1 4 47.8 52.2 41.8 
ICG1, 10 % w/w 
moisture, 1 h 
32.4 7.5 10.1 43.1 0.9 3.1 44.1 55.3 44.1 
RCG1, 5 % w/w 
moisture, 1 h 
32.7 7.1 9.1 44.9 1.3 2.7 43.5 56.5 46.2 
Palm oil [1] 44 4 40 10 NM NM 48 50 10 
Soybean oil [2] 9 4 28 49.5 NM NM 13 77.5 49.5 
[1]: (Gunstone, 1996), [2]: (“http://www.chempro.in/fattyacid.htm”), NM: not mentioned, SFA: saturated fatty acids, UFA: 
unsaturated fatty acids, PUFA: polyunsaturated fatty acids. 
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Table 5.2 shows that in all of the examined SCG oil samples linoleic (C18:2), 
palmitic (C16:0), oleic (C18:1), stearic (C18:0), eicosanoic (C20:0) and 
linolenic (C18:3) were the fatty acids with the highest weight percentages in a 
decreasing order of magnitude, while other fatty acids that are not disclosed in 
the table were found in considerably lower amounts (<0.5). Oil extracted from 
5 and 10 % w/w ICG1 samples consisted of both saturated (44.1–47.8 % w/w) 
and unsaturated fatty acids (52.2–55.3 % w/w), with the portion of 
polyunsaturated fatty acids ranging from 41.8 to 44.1 % w/w. The bulk of the 
extracted ICG1 oils (92.4–93.1 %) comprised of linoleic, palmitic, oleic and 
stearic acid, followed by small amounts of eicosanoic and linolenic acid. The 
absence of significant differences in the fatty acid profiles of the three 
examined ICG1 oil samples suggests that the moisture content of SCG and 
the duration of solvent extraction did not have an important effect on the 
extracted oil composition. Furthermore, the oil extracted from RCG1 was 
found to have a similar fatty acid profile with ICG1 lipids. 
The determined fatty acid compositions are in good agreement with SCG oil 
fatty acid profiles reported in previous studies (Table 2.5). In particular, SCG 
oil obtained by Haile (2014), which has a very similar fatty acid profile to oil 
extracted from ICG1, resulted in biodiesel that was found to be within the 
standard limits (EN 14214) for parameters including density, kinematic 
viscosity, iodine value, acid value and flash point. 
It can also be seen from Table 5.2 that coffee derived oil shares the major 
fatty acids in somewhat similar percentages with soybean oil and has an 
almost identical saturated to unsaturated fatty acid ratio with palm oil. The 
suitability of an oil as a biodiesel feedstock is highly dependent on the fatty 
acid profile (Knothe et al., 2005), and the relatively high percentage of oleic 
acid in the coffee oil (9.3–10.2 % w/w in oil extracted from ICG1 - Table 5.2) is 
potentially beneficial for biodiesel production, as the relatively long alkyl chain 
length with only one double bond results in high oxidative stability and a low 
melting point (Pinzi et al., 2009). 
On the contrary, the high level of polyunsaturated fatty acids in the obtained 
coffee oil is a potential disadvantage for biodiesel production as it is closely 
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related to the oxidation rate and the degradation tendency of the fuel (Knothe, 
2008; Pinzi et al., 2009; Ramos et al., 2009). In addition, higher degrees of 
alkyl moiety unsaturation have been implicated in higher engine exhaust NOx 
emissions, however, this has found to be secondary to properties such as fuel 
cetane number (Hellier and Ladommatos, 2015). The influence of the fatty 
acid profile of SCG oil and derived biodiesel on combustion and emission 
characteristics is discussed in depth in Section 8.2. 
5.3 Conclusions 
An extraction duration of 8 hours was found to result in the highest oil yields in 
Soxhlet extraction, with durations shorter than 2 hours resulting in 
considerably reduced oil yields and suggesting that this duration is not 
sufficient for complete extraction, while a correlation between increasing 
duration of extraction and decreasing FFA content of recovered oil was 
observed. Regarding the effect of SCG-to-solvent ratio on extraction 
efficiency, a decrease from 1:4.0 w/v to 1:9.0 w/v resulted in increased SCG 
oil yield, with solvent saturation being responsible for the lower oil yield 
obtained at a SCG-to-solvent ratio of 1:4.0 w/v. Soxhlet extraction 
experiments with coffee samples of discrete particle diameters found a mix of 
particles of different diameters to lead to higher oil yield, possibly because a 
mix of particles of different sizes offers an increased surface area without 
impeding solvent percolation. 
Furthermore, Soxhlet experiments with partially dried SCG showed that 
minimal moisture content resulted in slight crude extract yield increase relative 
to completely dry SCG when hexane and ethanol were the solvents used, 
potentially due to enhanced recovery of polar compounds in the presence of 
water, however, further increase of moisture inhibited the extraction with both 
solvents. Nevertheless, ethanol showed a reduced sensitivity to high moisture 
presence compared to hexane because of its polar character. A relationship 
between increasing solvent boiling point and higher extraction ratio was 
observed in Soxhlet experiments with various solvents, suggesting that higher 
extraction temperature reduced the process selectivity, however, no 
systematic impact of solvent molecular weight could be observed. A weak 
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trend of decreasing extraction ratio with increasing alcohol polarity was found, 
possibly because of the non-polar character of SCG lipids. 
The FFA content of crude extracts obtained with various solvents increased 
with increasing solvent polarity, while the comparative levels of mono- and 
diglycerides also varied significantly with higher concentrations found in 
samples extracted with long-chained alcohols, potentially due to esterification 
reactions occurring simultaneously with lipid extraction. The HHV of crude 
extracts extracted with ethanol was found to be slightly lower than that of 
hexane-extracted oil, while the higher HHVs of defatted SCG treated with 
ethanol suggested an incomplete extraction of oil. 
Pilot plant extractions revealed that an increase of process duration from 1 to 
2 hours resulted in increased recovery of lipids and reduced levels of FFAs, in 
agreement with Soxhlet experiments. Increase of the SCG moisture content 
from 5 % w/w to 10 % w/w resulted in slightly improved oil yield and lower 
concentration of FFAs in the oil, probably due to the extraction of water-
soluble compounds along with extracted lipids, revealing a reduced sensitivity 
of pilot plant solvent extraction to water presence relative to Soxhlet 
extraction. Determination of the fatty acid profile of obtained lipids showed that 
varying durations of extraction and moisture contents of the examined SCG 
did not affect the composition of the recovered lipids. The similarity of the fatty 
acid profile of the extracted lipids to that of other vegetable oils commonly 
used as biodiesel feedstocks suggested that the obtained oil was suitable for 
biodiesel production. 
Following the determination of the impact of various solvent extraction 
parameters on SCG oil yield and quality through experiments performed at 
conditions of atmospheric pressure, Chapter 6 concentrates on the effect of 
elevated temperature and pressure on the oil yield obtained from SCG and its 
composition.  
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6. Effect of elevated temperature and pressure 
on the efficiency of oil recovery through 
solvent extraction 
This chapter presents the results obtained through ASE and pressurized 
vessel experiments regarding the impact of extraction temperature and 
pressure on the efficiency of lipid recovery from SCG. 
6.1 Accelerated solvent extraction 
The oil yields recovered at elevated temperatures through ASE were obtained 
according to the method described in Section 3.2.3.2 that includes three static 
cycles of 5 minutes duration during which the sample in is contact with the 
solvent, and are expressed on a dry weight basis. Preliminary experiments 
were performed with the ASE in order to determine the optimum static cycle 
duration as well as the ideal number of static cycles in terms of oil extraction 
efficiency from dry SCG at a constant temperature of 125 °C. The maximum 
static extraction cycle duration that could be selected was 10 minutes, while a 
maximum of 5 static cycles could be performed per extraction. The oil yields 
obtained from the ICG2 sample with hexane at different conditions are 
presented in Figure 6.1, while each point represents a separate experiment.  
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Figure 6.1: Oil yields obtained through ASE with hexane with varying number 
of static extraction cycles and static cycle duration. The standard deviations 
(σ) were calculated from three experimental repeats. 
Figure 6.1 shows that addition of static extraction cycles initially resulted in 
improved oil yields for both of the examined cycle durations, however, an 
optimum number of cycles that led to maximum oil recovery was observed, 
which varied depending on cycle duration. Further increase of the number of 
static cycles above this optimum was found to result in slightly lower oil yields. 
The initial increase of the oil yield with additional extraction cycles can be 
explained by the introduction of fresh solvent and insufficient process duration, 
however, the subsequent slight oil yield decrease can likely be attributed to 
thermal degradation of lipid components due to prolonged exposure to 
conditions of high temperature and pressure in the extraction cell (Campos-
Vega et al., 2015; Novaes et al., 2015). The obtained results did not show any 
clear correlation between the static cycle duration and the lipid extraction 
efficiency. The optimum conditions of 3 static cycles with cycle duration of 5 
minutes were used for subsequent ASE experiments.  
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6.1.1 Effect of process temperature on lipid extraction 
efficiency 
The polar ethanol and the non-polar solvents of the homologous series of 
alkanes were used (hexane and its branched-chain isomer iso-hexane, 
heptane and octane) in ASE to investigate the effect of temperature on the 
lipid extraction efficiency from SCG. Several SCG samples were used due to 
supply issues and therefore the obtained oil extraction ratios relative to oil 
yield extracted through the Soxhlet method with hexane are presented (Table 
4.1). Figure 6.2 shows the average oil extraction ratios obtained at 
temperatures ranging from 60 °C to 200 °C when different solvents were used.  
 
Figure 6.2: Oil extraction ratios obtained using ASE at various temperatures 
with different solvents. The standard deviations (σ) were calculated from three 
experimental repeats. 
It can be seen in Figure 6.2, that when the extraction was performed with 
hexane at a temperature close to its boiling point (70 °C), an average oil 
extraction ratio of 63.5 % w/w relative to 8 hour Soxhlet extraction with hexane 
was recovered. As the extraction temperature was increased, the oil extraction 
ratio obtained increased up to a maximum of ~85.5 % w/w at 145 °C, while a 
further temperature increase led to a slight decrease in oil extraction ratio. Iso-
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hexane resulted in oil extraction ratios very similar to those obtained with 
hexane (maximum of 87 % w/w at 145 °C), something that can be attributed to 
the almost identical solvent properties (Table 3.1). 
When the extraction was conducted with heptane at a temperature close to its 
boiling point (100 °C), an oil extraction ratio of ~63 % w/w was achieved. An 
increase in temperature resulted in a slight oil extraction ratio increase, with a 
maximum of 68 % w/w obtained at 120 °C, but further temperature increase 
led to lower oil extraction ratios. Octane extracted 57.7 % w/w of the available 
oil at 125 °C, which slightly increased at 165 °C and reached a maximum at 
200 °C (73.1 % w/w). Experiments with octane at higher temperatures were 
not performed due to equipment limitations, so it is not known if an eventual 
decrease in oil extraction ratio with increasing temperature would have been 
observed, as was the case with other solvents (Figure 6.2). 
Figure 6.2 suggests that there is an optimum temperature that promotes rapid 
lipid diffusion rates and results in high oil recoveries. However, the relatively 
high oil extraction ratios obtained at high temperatures (100-200 °C) may also 
have occurred due to the extraction of bound lipids and impurities from the 
solid matrix and ruptured cell walls respectively (Quinn, 1988; Zuorro and 
Lavecchia, 2012). The slight decrease of oil extraction ratio observed in most 
cases after a certain temperature is possibly related to reduced stability and 
degradation of lipid components (Campos-Vega et al., 2015; Novaes et al., 
2015). This tendency of increasing extraction efficiency until a critical 
temperature and subsequent decrease has also been observed in microwave 
assisted extraction of flavonoids from plant sources (Routray and Orsat, 
2012). 
Figure 6.2 also shows that when ethanol was used at a temperature similar to 
its boiling point (80 °C), an average oil extraction ratio of 66.5 % w/w was 
obtained. The oil extraction ratios increased as the temperature of the ASE 
process increased up to a maximum of 118.7 % w/w at a temperature of 165 
°C, while further temperature increase did not significantly affect the extraction 
efficiency of the process. The high oil extraction ratio obtained can possibly be 
attributed to the polar character of ethanol, which potentially resulted in the 
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extraction of compounds other than triglycerides (e.g. phosphatides, proteins, 
carbohydrates) (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Johnson and Lusas, 1983; 
Kondamudi et al., 2008), and to the concurrent high extraction temperature 
that reduced the selectivity of the process. 
A comparison of the oil recoveries achieved with the same solvents through 
Soxhlet and ASE at a temperature close to their boiling point (Figure 5.9 and 
Figure 6.2), showed that in all cases a higher amount of oil was achieved 
through Soxhlet due to longer duration and lower SCG-to-solvent ratio.  
The composition of selected lipid samples extracted with hexane and ethanol 
at elevated temperatures was determined by 1H NMR spectroscopic analysis 
according to the method described in Appendix H, and the obtained results 
are presented in Figure 6.3. 
 
Figure 6.3: Composition of oils obtained from ASE extractions with hexane 
and ethanol at elevated temperatures, using 1H NMR spectra. 
It can be seen in Figure 6.3 that the main components present in lipid samples 
extracted through ASE were triglycerides, FFAs and 1,3-diglycerides in a 
decreasing order of magnitudes, while 1,2-diglycerides were also found in 
small amounts in most of the examined samples. There is no clear correlation 
between increasing extraction temperature and FFA content in oil samples 
extracted either with hexane or with ethanol, however, higher extraction 
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temperatures resulted in lower concentration of triglycerides and higher 
quantities of 1,2- and 1,3-diglycerides in both of the examined sample sets. 
The higher concentration of FFAs in the oil samples extracted with both 
samples relative to lipids obtained through Soxhlet extraction (Figure 5.12) 
can be attributed to preferential recovery of FFAs in the short ASE extraction 
duration, something that has been also observed in Figure 5.2. 
An interesting observation from Figure 6.3 is that of the SCG oil extracted with 
ethanol at temperatures of 125 °C and 185 °C, the spectra of which were 
unique in that the presence of caffeine was indicated by four identifying singlet 
peaks. It is suggested that the high temperature of the ASE extraction coupled 
with the use of the polar ethanol extracted residual caffeine contained in the 
SCG; the caffeine peaks were not present in the spectra of oil obtained from 
the lower temperature Soxhlet extraction using ethanol or any other alcohol, 
nor in the spectra of oil obtained by ASE with hexane at temperatures of 125 
°C, 145 °C and 165 °C. The presence of the caffeine could have implications 
for the properties of the oil and its derivatives (for example as a carrier of 
molecular nitrogen), and therefore potentially impacts on the suitability of 
ethanol as an extraction solvent under high temperature conditions. 
Regarding the impact of extraction temperature on the energy content of the 
obtained lipids, the HHV of ICG2 oil samples extracted with ethanol at 
temperatures of 125 °C, 145 °C, 165 °C and 185 °C was determined 
according to the method described in Section 3.2.9. The increase of extraction 
temperature within the examined range was found to have little effect on the 
HHV of the lipids, with the obtained values ranging between 38.53 MJ/kg and 
38.84 MJ/kg, and there was no systematic impact of extraction temperature on 
the oil HHV. The obtained HHV values were slightly lower than the HHV of 
ICG2 oil extracted through Soxhlet with hexane (Table 4.1), something 
possibly attributable to the extraction of undesired compounds of lower energy 
content due to high process temperature and solvent polarity that resulted in 
decreased HHVs. 
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The effect of SCG moisture on ASE extraction efficiency was investigated with 
samples that had been previously subjected to mechanical pressing for water 
removal, and the results obtained are presented in Section 7.3 
6.2 Solvent extraction in a closed pressurized vessel 
6.2.1 Effect of pressure on lipid extraction efficiency 
Solvent extraction experiments at conditions of elevated pressure were 
performed in a closed bespoke pressurized vessel with dried RCG3 according 
to the method described in Section 3.2.3.3. Figure 6.4 shows the oil extraction 
ratios achieved from 20 minutes of static pressurized solvent extraction at 
different conditions of temperature and pressure. The SCG-to-solvent ratio 
was kept constant at 1:6 w/v, while the pressurized static extraction was 
preceded by a pre-heating period of 20 minutes. The oil extraction ratios that 
are shown in Figure 6.4 are expressed relative to the average hexane 
extracted Soxhlet yield (Table 4.1).  
 
Figure 6.4: Oil extraction ratio obtained against applied pressure at extraction 
temperatures of 25, 45 and 65 °C. The error bars show the standard deviation 
(σ) of the mean calculated from 3 experimental repeats at each temperature 
setting. 
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It can be seen in Figure 6.4 that when the static extraction was performed at 
conditions of ambient pressure and temperature (approximately 25 °C), ~31 % 
w/w of the available oil was extracted. As the applied pressure was gradually 
increased, while temperature remained ambient, the oil extraction ratio 
increased to reach a maximum of 35.6 % w/w at 75 bar. Further increase of 
pressure resulted in a decrease of the obtained oil extraction ratio with the 
lowest extraction ratio of 26.5 % w/w achieved at the highest applied pressure 
(110 bar). An almost identical trend, but with consistently higher oil extraction 
ratios, was observed when the experimental temperature was raised to 45 °C. 
Similarly to the experiments conducted at room temperature, the oil extraction 
ratio slightly increased with pressure to reach a maximum of 39.5 % w/w at 75 
bar, with a further pressure increase leading to lower oil extraction ratios with 
a minimum of 31.3 % w/w obtained at 110 bar. 
When the temperature of the extraction was increased to 65 °C, a temperature 
close to the boiling point of hexane, the oil extraction ratio achieved at 
atmospheric pressure was 40.2 % w/w. Experiments at higher pressures 
showed that the obtained oil extraction ratio increased linearly with pressure 
increase (R2=0.96), and the highest extraction ratio (56.5 % w/w) was 
extracted at the highest applied pressure of 110 bar. This is contrary to 
experiments performed at 25 °C and 45 °C respectively, where any increase 
in extraction pressure above 75 bar actually reduced oil extraction ratios 
(Figure 6.4). However, it can be seen that the gradient of this increasing trend 
decreased at the highest pressures tested, with only a 0.9 % w/w increase in 
extraction ratio when the extraction pressure was increased from 100 to 110 
bar. 
The results presented in Figure 6.4 suggest that when solvent extraction of 
lipids from SCG was performed at temperatures significantly lower than the 
boiling point of the solvent used, pressures applied above atmospheric and up 
to 75 bar result in a slight oil extraction ratio increase, although further 
increase inhibited oil extraction and led to considerably lower extraction ratios. 
The beneficial effect of pressure increase up to 75 bar in the efficiency of the 
process can be possibly attributed to improved penetration of solvent into the 
pores of the feedstock, and the enhanced lipid solubility, mass transfer and 
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desorption kinetics caused by the increase in pressure (Camel, 2001; 
Kaufmann et al., 2001; Kaufmann and Christen, 2002; Matthäus and Brühl, 
2001; Mustafa and Turner, 2011; Richter et al., 1996). In addition, high 
extraction pressure tackles problems related to air bubbles found within the 
matrix that impede the solvent from reaching the oil (Mustafa and Turner, 
2011).  
However, high pressure is known to increase the surface tension and viscosity 
of the solvent, with increased surface tension impeding the penetration of the 
solvent into the matrix of the oilseed and consequently reducing the rate of 
lipid extraction (Johnson and Lusas, 1983). Viscosity is a measure of internal 
molecular friction, and as oil removal through solvent extraction is in part 
governed by capillary flow through a solid matrix, high solvent viscosities can 
hinder flow and lead to lower extraction rates (Johnson and Lusas, 1983). The 
reduction in extraction ratio obtained at pressures greater than 75 bar (Figure 
6.4) suggests that the inhibition of extraction caused by an increase in solvent 
surface tension and viscosity becomes more important in determining the 
overall lipid extraction rate at temperature conditions of 25-45 °C. 
The absence of any decrease in obtained extraction ratios at extraction 
pressure up to 110 bar when conducted at a temperature of 65 °C (Figure 
6.4), suggests that any negative effects of increased solvent surface tension 
and viscosity were countered by improved lipid solubility and diffusion rate due 
to increased temperature (Johnson and Lusas, 1983; Richter et al., 1996). 
The positive effects of elevated temperature appear to overcome the negative 
impact of high pressure on surface tension and viscosity observed at lower 
temperatures, and, synergistically with the aforementioned beneficial effects of 
pressure, result in improved oil extraction ratios.  
Previous studies have reported that the influence of applied pressure on oil 
yield is small, or even negligible, when compared to that of temperature 
(Camel, 2001; Mustafa and Turner, 2011), however, the obtained results 
suggest that pressure is also a significant factor when the extraction is 
performed at 75 bar and above. This in agreement with previous studies which 
reported that pressure impacts on the efficiency of the extraction process 
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(Giergielewicz-Mozajska et al., 2001; Jalilvand et al., 2013; Kamali et al., 
2014; Kaufmann et al., 2001), while similar results were reported from the 
pressurized solvent extraction of rice bran oil (Jalilvand et al., 2013). 
The FFA content of samples extracted with varying pressure at 65 °C was 
examined according to the method described in Section 3.2.6 so as to 
determine any effect of pressure on the concentration of FFAs in the obtained 
lipids, while the HHV of selected oil samples was measured according to the 
method described in Section 3.2.9. Table 6.1 shows the average FFA and 
HHV content of samples extracted at pressure conditions ranging between 
ambient and 100 bar. 
Table 6.1: Average % w/w FFA content and HHV of oil samples extracted 
after 20 minutes at varying pressure conditions and a constant temperature of 
65 °C. The standard deviations calculated by three experimental repeats were 
0.7 % w/w for FFAs and 0.43 MJ/kg for HHVs. 
Extraction Pressure 
(bar) 
FFA content (%) w/w HHV (MJ/kg) 
1.013 (ambient) 18.7 38.93 
25 17.5 38.82 
50 19.2 39.12 
75 18.1 39.03 
100 18.9 38.91 
 
It can be seen in Table 6.1 that extraction pressure has a limited effect on the 
FFA content of the recovered lipids, with FFA levels ranging between 17.51 % 
w/w and 19.22 % w/w, while no clear correlation was found between applied 
pressure and FFA concentration. The FFA content of all the examined 
samples was higher than that of RCG3 lipids recovered through 8 hours 
Soxhlet extraction (15.46 ± 0.41 % w/w, Table 4.1), verifying in this way the 
observation that prolonged solvent extraction duration can be associated with 
reduced presence of FFAs (Figure 5.2).  
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Furthermore, the measured HHVs of the lipid samples showed a small degree 
of variation and were similar to the HHV of Soxhlet extracted RCG3 oil (38.95 
± 0.34 MJ/kg, Table 4.1), suggesting that extraction pressure does not 
significantly affect the energy content of recovered lipids. 
6.2.2 Effect of pressurized solvent extraction duration and 
number of extraction cycles on lipid extraction efficiency 
The effect of process duration on the efficiency of oil recovery through 
pressurized static solvent extraction in the pressure vessel was investigated 
with durations ranging between 5 and 60 minutes. Figure 6.5 shows the oil 
extraction ratios obtained from RCG2 with hexane at 45 °C and 75 bar, 
against extraction duration.  
 
Figure 6.5: Oil extraction ratios obtained against duration of static extraction at 
75 bar and 45 °C. Error bars stand for the standard deviation (σ=0.4) that was 
calculated by three experimental repeats.  
It can be seen in Figure 6.5 that as the duration of the extraction increased 
from 5 to 10 minutes the obtained oil extraction ratio increased from ~38 % 
w/w to ~42 % w/w, while a further increase of the extraction duration to 20 
minutes resulted in slight decrease of the oil extraction ratio (40.5 % w/w). The 
initial increase in extraction ratio as the duration increased to 10 minutes, 
suggests that an extraction duration of 5 minutes did not allow sufficient time 
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for the extraction of the available oil. Thereafter, and as the process duration 
increased to 40 and then 60 minutes, the obtained oil extraction ratio did not 
change significantly, suggesting that the extraction of the oil from SCG was 
accomplished during the first 10 minutes of the process under these 
temperature and pressure conditions. The slight decrease of the oil extraction 
ratio when the duration of the process increased above 10 minutes can be 
possibly attributed to compression of the sample matrix under extended 
pressure and/or increased binding of lipids to protein (Yao and Schaich, 
2015).  
The obtained results are in good agreement with previous studies that 
investigated pressurized solvent extraction of lipids from various sources such 
as rice bran (Jalilvand et al., 2013) pistachio kernels (Sheibani and 
Ghaziaskar, 2008) and dry pet food (Yao and Schaich, 2015) through ASE, 
and found that a prolongation of static cycle extraction duration from 5 up to 
30 minutes could be either insignificant, or even counterproductive, in terms of 
oil extraction efficiency. 
The effect of the number of extraction cycles, with or without washing of the 
feedstock in between static extraction cycles, on the lipid extraction ratio 
achieved from SCG was also examined. The introduction of a second static 
extraction cycle of 20 minutes, with the same SCG sample but with fresh 
solvent at the same pressure and temperature conditions of 75 bar and 45 °C, 
resulted in an average oil extraction ratio of 61.84 ± 1.16 % w/w. This 
extraction ratio was significantly improved relative to 39.57 ± 0.35 % w/w, 
which was the extraction ratio achieved from a single static cycle at the 
aforementioned conditions. This finding led to further experimentation with the 
number of static cycles at the same conditions of temperature (45 °C), 
pressure (75 bar), pressurized extraction time (20 minutes) and SCG-to-
solvent ratio (1:6 w/v or 120 ml of hexane), with washing stages of 1 minute 
with 120 ml of hexane following each static cycle. The average oil extraction 
ratios obtained from this set of experiments relative to 8 hours Soxhlet 
extraction with hexane (Table 4.1) are presented in Figure 6.6. 
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Figure 6.6: Oil extraction ratios obtained from multiple static extraction cycles 
and washing stages.  The standard deviations of the mean that are shown 
were calculated by sets of three experimental repeats. 
Figure 6.6 shows that the introduction of a washing stage after the 1st 
extraction cycle removed a further 18.98 % w/w of the available oil, a 
significant amount of lipids when compared to the oil extraction ratio of the 1st 
static cycle. This oil recovery can be possibly attributed to limited volume or 
saturation of the solvent used in the 1st static cycle, with the introduction of 
fresh solvent rapidly removing more oil. The 2nd static extraction cycle resulted 
in the recovery of an additional 12.85 % w/w of the available oil, while the 
following washing stage achieved an extraction ratio of 1.78 % w/w. These 
results suggest that the utilization of fresh solvent along with the extended 
total duration of the extraction allows recovery of lipids from the desorption-
controlled phase, where the interactions between oil and sample matrix are 
stronger (Mustafa and Turner, 2011). 
The addition of a 3rd static cycle followed by another washing stage removed a 
small further amount of oil and revealed the limit of the extraction efficiency of 
the process. The cumulative oil extraction ratio was 74.64 % w/w, a very 
significant amount of the total available oil, especially when considering the 
relatively low extraction temperature of 45 °C and the total experimental 
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duration of 63 minutes. Previous studies have also reported that several short 
consecutive static extraction cycles enhance the extraction efficiency of the 
process more than a longer single static cycle (Ramos et al., 2002; Yao and 
Schaich, 2015). 
6.3 Conclusions 
Experimentation with the number of ASE static cycles revealed an optimum 
setting (3 cycles), while longer duration of ASE trials at elevated temperature 
was found to be counterproductive in terms of obtained oil extraction ratio, 
potentially due to degradation of lipids after prolonged exposure to conditions 
of high temperature and pressure. Increase of extraction temperature in ASE 
resulted in higher oil extraction ratios increases for polar solvents than for non-
polar ones, possibly attributed to enhanced extraction of polar compounds in 
conjunction with the reduced process selectivity at high temperatures. 
Solvent selection and process temperature had a significant impact on the 
proportions of di- and triglycerides and FFAs present in the extracted oil, with 
increasing temperature leading to lower concentration of triglycerides and 
higher levels of 1,2- and 1,3-diglycerides, while there was no systematic effect 
of temperature on the FFA content of the recovered lipids. Extraction with 
ethanol at elevated temperatures (125 and 185 °C) extracted small amounts 
of caffeine from the SCG, potentially due to high extraction temperature and 
the polar character of solvent.  
A process pressure of up to 75 bar improved the oil extraction ratio obtained 
through pressurized solvent extraction regardless of the process temperature, 
however, extraction above 75 bar at temperatures significantly below the 
boiling point of the solvent resulted in a decrease in oil extraction ratio due to 
increase of the solvent’s surface tension and viscosity at high pressures, while 
an extraction temperature close to the solvent boiling point led to a linear 
increase in oil extraction ratio with increasing pressure, as temperature 
increase countered the negative effect of high pressure. Increase of 
pressurized static solvent extraction duration from 5 to 10 minutes resulted in 
improved oil extraction efficiency, while further increase of duration led to a 
slight decrease of the oil extraction ratio, possibly due to reduced lipid stability. 
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The introduction of fresh solvent after a single pressurized static extraction, 
either through a rapid washing stage or via a subsequent extraction cycle, 
improved significantly the oil recovery suggesting that the initial volume of 
solvent had become saturated with SCG oil, while relatively short consecutive 
extraction cycles with fresh solvent were found to be more efficient than a 
single long cycle in terms of oil extraction ratio.Finally, there was no 
systematic effect of extraction temperature and pressure on the HHV of SCG 
lipid samples recovered by ASE and closed pressurized vessel extractions, 
while the extraction pressure was found to have little effect on the FFA content 
of the recovered lipids.  
The following chapter concentrates on the utilization of mechanical pressing 
as a method of moisture removal and oil expression from coffee residues, 
while the effect of mechanical pre-pressing on the efficiency of subsequent 
solvent extraction is also investigated.  
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7. Combined mechanical pressing and solvent 
extraction for water removal and lipid 
recovery 
The hydraulic ram press and the screw press described in Sections 3.2.5.1 
and 3.2.5.2 respectively were used for pressing wet and dry SCG samples 
from the ICG1 batch and RDCB in order to investigate the potential use of 
mechanical pressing for water removal and lipid expression, along with its use 
as a pre-treatment prior to solvent extraction. 
7.1 Mechanical pressing for water removal from SCG 
Wet ICG1 samples were subjected to mechanical pressing in the ram press 
(Section 3.2.5.1) for durations ranging from 5 up to 30 minutes and for 
pressures between 150 and 550 bar in order to investigate the efficiency of 
pressing as a way of SCG dewatering. Pressing experiments were performed 
at ambient (~25 °C) and elevated temperature (100 °C). Figures 7.1 and 7.2 
show the percentage of moisture removed from wet ICG1 samples relative to 
initial moisture content (Table 4.1), against applied pressure and pressing 
duration respectively. 
 
Figure 7.1: Percentage of moisture removed from wet SCG versus applied 
pressure at various conditions of temperature and pressing duration. The 
standard deviation (σ) was 1.0 as calculated from 3 experimental repeats. 
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Figure 7.2: Percentage of moisture removed from wet SCG versus pressing 
duration at ambient temperature and different pressures. The standard 
deviation (σ) was 1.0 as calculated from 3 experimental repeats. 
It can be seen in Figure 7.1 that up to 450 bar there is a relation between 
increasing pressure and higher percentage of moisture removed from wet 
SCG. Moreover, the duration of the pressing experiment had an important 
effect on the moisture removing efficiency of the process, with longer 
durations resulting in the removal of significantly higher percentages of 
moisture, with R2 values ranging between 0.88 and 0.99 (Figure 7.2). The 
highest percentage of moisture removed at ambient temperature was 40.7 % 
w/w of the initial water content (57.45 % w/w – Table 4.1) and was achieved 
after 30 minutes of pressing at 450 bar. The results shown in Figures 7.1 and 
7.2 suggest that when the duration of the extraction is longer than 5 minutes, 
an increase of pressure above 450 bar does not improve the moisture 
removing efficiency of the process. It is also interesting to note that at all 
pressures, increasing the pressing duration from 5 minutes to 30 minutes only 
results in a doubling of the level of moisture content removed.  
When the pressing was conducted at an elevated temperature of 
approximately 100 °C, 41.9 % w/w of the initial moisture was the highest 
portion of water removed after 20 minutes of pressing at 450 bar. This 
percentage is slightly higher than that removed at ambient temperature and 
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similar conditions (38.8 % w/w). Relative to tests conducted for 20 minutes at 
ambient temperature, heating of the press to 100 °C reduced the influence of 
pressure, with an increase in pressure above 250 bar resulting in the removal 
of only a further ~2 % w/w (Figure 7.1). Based on the insensitivity to further 
pressure increases at elevated temperatures, and high initial rates of moisture 
removal at all conditions, it is suggested that a considerable fraction of the 
initial SCG water content is present as unbound excess moisture between 
individual particles that is easier to remove compared to bound moisture (held 
within individual particles). Mechanical pressing with the hydraulic ram press 
was also used as a pretreatment for moisture reduction of wet SCG prior to 
solvent extraction by ASE and these results are discussed in Section 7.3. 
7.2 Mechanical expression of lipids 
The hydraulic ram press was also used to expel lipids from dry SCG and SCG 
with a moisture content of ~5 % w/w. Pressing experiments of 30 minutes 
duration were conducted at pressures ranging from 150 to 550 bar and at both 
ambient and elevated temperature of ~100 °C, while at the beginning of each 
experiment the pressure was gradually increased to the desired pressure at a 
rate of approximately 50 bar/minute so as to avoid fine particles from blocking 
the outlet of oil capillaries. Nevertheless, the amount of oil expressed on all 
occasions was negligible, rendering the trials unsuccessful. This can possibly 
be attributed to the relatively high dynamic viscosity of waste coffee oil 
(50.989 mPa s at 40 °C, 8.716 at 100 °C) (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012), the thick 
cell walls of SCG (2.5 μm thick) that resist rupture (Schwartzberg, 1997), and 
the densely packed formation of the SCG that potentially resulted in clogging 
of oil capillary channels between the grounds.  
RDCB were also pressed at ambient temperature in the hydraulic ram press 
for 60 minutes with the pressure applied increased from 350 to 550 bar at 
intervals of 20 minutes. Oil removal was negligible during the first 40 minutes 
at pressures between 150 and 350 bar but increased during the last phase of 
the experiment when a maximum pressure of 550 bar was applied. The 
amount of lipids expressed corresponded to an actual oil yield of 2.47 % w/w 
or 21.6 % w/w relative to the average Soxhlet yield achieved with RDCB. 
While the application of sheer pressure was not efficient in expressing lipids 
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from RDCB relative to Soxhlet extraction, it is suggested that a small portion 
of oil could be expressed from the RDCB sample because of the larger size of 
the beans relative to ICG1 grounds, that led to a loose sample formation when 
compared to the SCG tested, allowing for the formation of oil capillary 
channels. 
The screw press described in Section 3.2.5.2 was also used for expressing 
lipids from partially dried ICG1 with moisture contents of 5 and 10 % w/w and 
from RDCB at a temperature of 100 °C. Similar to the ram press trials, oil 
release from the SCG was not achieved, rendering these trials unsuccessful. 
However, lipids were expressed from RDCB with the screw press and a crude 
oil yield of ~9 % w/w, or 78.8 % w/w relative to the average RDCB Soxhlet 
yield was obtained. A significant amount of fine particles was expressed along 
with the coffee oil, and, despite the filtering process, particles of diameter less 
than 25 μm remained in the oil sample. 
The fatty acid profile of the expressed RDCB oil was determined onsite at 
NHE according to the method described in Appendix D and is shown in Table 
7.1.  
Table 7.1: Fatty acid composition of expressed RDCB oil. 
Fatty acid % weight percentage 
C16:0 32.7 
C18:0 7.1 
C18:1 8.5 
C18:2 44.9 
C18:3 1.3 
C20:0 2.7 
Other 2.8 
 
It can be seen in Table 7.1 that expressed RDCB oil mainly consists of 
linoleic, palmitic, oleic and stearic acid in proportions similar to those found in 
ICG1 oil extracted by the pilot plant with iso-hexane (Table 5.2). RDCB and 
ICG1 grounds were collected from the same industrial source and the similar 
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fatty acid profile of their lipids suggests that defective and healthy roasted 
beans, from which the ICG1 sample derived, contain oil of very similar fatty 
acid composition, in agreement with the findings of Oliveira et al. (2006). 
Furthermore, it suggests that the treatment of ICG1 to produce instant coffee 
does not significantly alter the fatty acid profile of the residual oil, while the 
similar composition of solvent-extracted ICG1 oil and expressed RDCB oil 
shows that these methods of lipid recovery do not significantly affect the fatty 
acid profile of the oil, an observation that is in agreement with a study 
performed by Ali and Watson (2014) with flax seeds. 
The FFA content of the expressed RDCB oil was determined according to the 
method described in Section 3.2.6 and was found to be 4.42 ± 0.31 % w/w, a 
value which is of similar magnitude to that measured by Oliveira et al. (2006) 
who reported a FFA content of 4.97 % w/w for expressed RDCB oil. This 
value is lower than that of RDCB oil extracted through solvent extraction (7.82 
± 0.21 % w/w – Table 4.1) and it is tentatively suggested that mechanical 
expression extracts RDCB oil predominantly as triglycerides, while solvent 
extraction appears to preferentially extract FFAs from the feedstock. This 
observation is also supported by the findings of previous studies that reported 
mechanical expression to result in oil with lower levels of FFAs relative to 
lipids recovered through solvent extraction (Knowles and Watkinson, 2014; 
Willems et al., 2008b). 
7.3 Mechanical pressing as pretreatment prior to 
solvent extraction 
In this section the use of mechanical pressing, either as the sole pretreatment 
of SCG or followed by thermal drying, prior to solvent extraction through the 
ASE is investigated in order to evaluate its effect on lipid recovery efficiency. 
Wet ICG2 samples were subjected to pressing for 20 minutes at pressures 
ranging from 150 to 550 bar in the ram press, followed by thermal drying 
at100 °C for 5 hours in an oven to completely remove moisture prior to solvent 
extraction through ASE. These experiments were conducted so as to 
investigate any possible effect of SCG pre-pressing on the efficiency of the 
subsequent solvent extraction, independent of the effect of moisture present. 
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Hexane was the solvent used and all ASE extractions took place at a 
temperature of 125 °C. Figure 7.3 shows the obtained oil extraction ratios 
relative to the average ICG2 oil yield achieved through Soxhlet extraction 
(Table 4.1) when samples subjected to pressing at different pressures were 
used.  
 
Figure 7.3: Oil extraction ratios obtained through ASE with SCG pressed at 
various pressures and thermally dried. Error bars represent standard deviation 
(σ=0.6) that was calculated from three experimental repeats. 
Figure 7.3 shows that when ASE extraction is performed with a sample that 
has not undergone pressing, the average oil extraction ratio removed is 71.6 
% w/w. The amount of oil extracted slightly increased when the sample had 
been pressed at 150 bar and then significantly improved when samples 
pressed at 250 and 350 bar were used, with oil extraction ratios of 80.9 and 
85.7 % w/w obtained respectively. It can also be seen in Figure 7.3 that 
relative to pressing at 350 bar, pressing at 450 and 550 bar resulted in a 
decrease in the percentage of available oil extracted, with an extraction ratio 
of 66.7 % w/w achieved from the ICG2 samples pressed at 550 bar. 
The apparent trend of increasing extraction efficiency with pre-pressing at 
pressures up to 350 bar can likely be explained by distortion of the cells due to 
the mechanical pressing, which also leads to the formation of a porous cake 
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with structural integrity that increases the efficiency of solvent extraction 
(Johnson and Lusas, 1983; Kemper, 2005). However, it is suggested that 
pressing at 450 and 550 bar has an inhibitory effect on the efficiency of the 
subsequent extraction, possibly attributable to the packed formation of the 
grounds caused by pressing which results in clogging of the oil capillary 
channels. 
Furthermore, SCG which had been partially dried by mechanical pressing 
were used in ASE experiments with hexane and ethanol, in order to 
investigate the combined effect of prior mechanical pressing and SCG 
moisture content on the efficiency of solvent extraction by ASE. Wet ICG2 
samples were subjected to pressing in the hydraulic ram press for 20 minutes 
at pressures of 150, 350 and 550 bar, and at ambient temperature, and 
resulted in samples with moisture contents of 49.50, 44.72 and 42.07 % w/w 
respectively. Figure 7.4 shows the crude extract extraction ratio obtained 
through ASE with hexane and ethanol at 125 °C against the moisture content 
of the samples, while the extraction ratios obtained when thermally dried and 
wet SCG were used are also presented for comparison purposes. 
 
Figure 7.4: Crude extract extraction ratios obtained through ASE with hexane 
and ethanol against the moisture content of the SCG sample. The standard 
deviations were calculated from three experimental repeats. 
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Figure 7.4 shows that there is a correlation between increasing moisture 
content of the sample and decreasing extraction ratio when hexane was the 
solvent used (R2=0.98). Hexane achieved extraction ratios of 9.23 and 52.92 
% w/w relative to 8 hour Soxhlet extracted oil with hexane when samples with 
67.73 % and 42.07 % w/w moisture content were tested respectively. On the 
contrary, the crude extract extraction ratio obtained with ethanol increased 
when a sample with a moisture content of 42.07 % w/w was used, and then 
slightly reduced when the moisture content of the samples tested further 
increased. Ethanol was found to be considerably more efficient than hexane in 
removing crude extracts at all moisture contents, resulting in extraction ratios 
ranging between 93.29 and 108.67 % w/w when samples with moisture 
contents of 67.73 and 42.07 % w/w were tested respectively. It is interesting to 
note that an almost identical extraction ratio was obtained from dried and wet 
SCG when ethanol was used at these conditions (Figure 7.4). 
These results suggest that the moisture content of the SCG sample is a 
serious inhibitory factor for the extracting efficiency of the non-polar hexane, 
an observation that coinsides with the results of Soxhlet extraction with 
hexane from partially wet SCG (Figure 5.6), but does not significantly impede 
the process of crude extracts recovery when ethanol is the solvent used. 
Generally, as water content increases, alcohol solvents become more polar 
and the solubility of lipids decreases, while solubility of other compounds like 
phosphatides, sugars and pigments increases, suggesting that the extraction 
of compounds other than triglycerides might be responsible for the high 
extraction ratios in the case of ethanol (Johnson and Lusas, 1983). 
Furthermore, the high extraction efficiency of ethanol with ASE at high 
moisture contents relative to Soxhlet (Figure 5.7), can be possibly attributed to 
operation at high temperatures that improves the solubility of oil in the ethanol-
water mixture, the diffusion rate of the lipids and the mass transfer properties 
of the solvent (Camel, 2001; Johnson and Lusas, 1983; Richter et al., 1996). 
In addition, the heated and vaporized moisture generates internal pressure 
which ruptures the matrix cells and facilitates oil release (Veggi et al., 2013). 
It is suggested therefore that thermal drying of wet SCG may not be 
necessary prior to solvent extraction at conditions of elevated temperature 
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when ethanol is the solvent used. Mechanical pressing can be used to remove 
part of the residing moisture so as to achieve slightly improved extraction 
ratios with ethanol. The non-polar hexane extracted lower amounts of crude 
extracts when partially dried SCG were used, and the effect of moisture 
content appeared to be more important than that of pre-pressing at different 
pressures, as pressing at 550 bar led to the highest extraction ratio (Figure 
7.4), in contrast with SCG samples that had been pressed and subsequently 
dried in an oven, where it slighly inhibited the process of extraction after 
complete drying (Figure 7.3). 
7.4 Conclusions 
Significant moisture removal from SCG was achieved with a ram press (up to 
42 % w/w of the total water present), and a correlation between increasing 
pressure from 150 to 450 bar and higher percentage of moisture removed was 
observed, with further pressure increase being insignificant or resulting in 
reduced water removal, possibly because of particle compaction. Longer 
durations of pressing resulted in the removal of significantly higher moisture 
percentages, while moisture reduction through pressing was improved at 
pressures of up to 350 bar and below at an elevated temperature of 100 °C.  
Mechanical expression of lipids from SCG was unsuccessful, potentially due 
to the densely packed formation of the grounds and the high dynamic viscosity 
of the oil, however, expression of oil was achieved when whole RDCB were 
pressed, with a screw press being more effective than a ram hydraulic press. 
The FA profile of oil obtained from RDCB and ICG1 through pressing and 
solvent extraction with hexane respectively was almost identical, however, 
hexane extracted oil was found to have a considerably higher FFA content 
relative to oil expressed from RDCB, potentially because of preferential 
extraction of FFAs in solvent extraction. 
The effect of mechanical pressing as a pretreatment method of wet SCG prior 
to drying and solvent extraction of lipids from dried SCG was beneficial until a 
maximum increase in oil extraction ratio was reached at 350 bar. Pressing at 
higher pressures appeared to inhibit the subsequent process of oil extraction 
from dry SCG due to clogging of oil capillary channels. Solvent extraction with 
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ASE from wet and partially wet pressed SCG with hydrophobic hexane 
resulted in a significant decrease in extraction ratio relative to completely dry 
SCG. ASE extraction at elevated temperature conditions from wet and 
partially dried pressed SCG with ethanol showed significantly reduced 
sensitivity to SCG moisture content relative to ASE trials with hexane and 
Soxhlet experiments with ethanol, because of the synergistic effect of high 
temperature and solvent polarity. 
The following chapter concentrates on the transesterification of extracted SCG 
oil and the subsequent utilization of the obtained biodiesel in combustion 
experiments, either pure or blended with fossil diesel, so as to investigate its 
performance as a fuel for modern diesel engines. 
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8. Transesterification of SCG lipids and engine 
tests 
This chapter presents experimental results obtained from transesterification of 
SCG oil and subsequent combustion experiments with untreated SCG oil and 
SCG derived biodiesel in a single cylinder research compression-ignition 
engine. 
8.1 Transesterification of SCG lipids 
This section presents results from the acid-catalyzed esterification of SCG oil 
and subsequent base-catalyzed transesterification of pretreated oil, regarding 
the effect of parameters such as duration, temperature, alcohol-to-oil molar 
ratio and catalyst weight percentage relative to oil on the efficiency of the 
process. 
8.1.1 Acid-catalyzed pretreatment 
Acid-catalyzed pretreatment trials were performed according to the method 
described in section 3.2.7.1 in order to reduce the FFA content of lipids 
extracted from ICG2 at the NHE pilot plant from an initial measured level of 
29.91 ± 0.51 % w/w to a value below 1.5 % w/w prior to base-catalyzed 
transesterification, and evaluate the effect of certain parameters on the 
efficiency of this process. Prior to esterification, the density of the ICG2 oil was 
found to be 0.927 g/ml (Appendix C), a value similar to those reported in 
previous studies (Table 2.6). In the acid esterification process, one FFA 
molecule reacts with one methanol molecule to yield a FAME and a water 
molecule, however, excessive methanol was used to ensure a successful FFA 
conversion since the reaction is reversible (Chai et al., 2014). The various 
conditions of process temperature, methanol-to-FFA molar ratio and catalyst-
to-FFA weight percentage that were investigated are presented in Table 8.1 . 
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Table 8.1: Acid-catalyzed esterification experimental conditions. 
Trial 
Temperature 
(°C) 
Methanol-to-FFA 
molar ratio 
% w/w 
Catalyst-to-
FFA 
1 50 17.8:1 3.2 
2 50 17.8:1 6.4 
3 50 13:1 6.4 
4 50 13:1 3.2 
5 60 17.8:1 6.4 
6 60 17.8:1 3.2 
7 60 13:1 6.4 
8 60 13:1 3.2 
9 60 22.5:1 6.4 
 
Figures 8.1 and 8.2 show the FFA content of the pretreated SCG oil against 
the duration of the process, with oil samples subjected to esterification at 
different conditions of temperature, methanol-to-FFA molar ratio and catalyst-
to-FFA weight percentage (Table 8.1). In order to facilitate the evaluation of 
the effect of various parameters on the efficiency of esterification process, the 
obtained results are presented in two sets depending on the catalyst-to-FFA 
weight percentage used, with Figures 8.1 and 8.2 showing results obtained at 
constant catalyst-to-FFA weight percentages of 3.2 % w/w and 6.4 % w/w 
respectively. 
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Figure 8.1: FFA content of ICG2 oil versus duration of acid-catalyzed 
esterification at a constant catalyst-to-FFA weight percentage of 3.2 % w/w. 
The standard deviation of each point was found to be 0.3 as calculated from 
three experimental repeats and a total of 27 titration measurements. 
 
Figure 8.2: FFA content of ICG2 oil versus duration of acid-catalyzed 
esterification at a constant catalyst-to-FFA weight percentage of 6.4 % w/w. 
The standard deviation of each point was found to be 0.3 as calculated from 
three experimental repeats and a total of 27 titration measurements. 
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It can be seen in Figures 8.1 and 8.2 that an increase of process duration from 
2 to 4 hours resulted in oil with reduced level of FFAs, regardless of the other 
experimental conditions. The obtained results showed that an acid-catalyzed 
esterification treatment of ICG2 oil at durations shorter than 4 hours was not 
sufficient for a successful conversion of FFAs into esters within the range of 
conditions investigated. An esterification duration of 4 hours was also found to 
be sufficient in previous studies that investigated the two-step 
transesterification of SCG oil, without the need for additional consecutive acid-
catalyzed esterification steps for FFA reduction (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; 
Vardon et al., 2013). 
Furthermore, the temperature of the process had a significant impact on the 
efficiency of FFA esterification, with a higher temperature of 60 °C resulting in 
pretreated oil with lower FFA content relative to samples esterified at 50 °C in 
both Figures 8.1 and 8.2 and irrespective of the methanol-to-FFA molar ratio. 
The beneficial effect of increased esterification temperature, below the boiling 
point of methanol, on the efficiency of the process regardless of the lipid 
source has also been reported in previous studies (Eevera et al., 2009; Leung 
et al., 2010; Leung and Guo, 2006). 
Regarding the effect of methanol-to-FFA molar ratio on the esterification of 
FFA, a ratio of 17.8:1 resulted in oil samples with lower FFA content 
compared to those esterified at a molar ratio of 13:1 in both of the examined 
temperatures and catalyst-to-FFA weight percentages (Figures 8.1 and 8.2). 
In particular, when the catalyst-to-FFA weight percentage used was 6.4 % w/w 
and the temperature set at 60 °C, a methanol-to-FFA molar ratio of 17.8:1 
resulted in oil with 1.44 % w/w FFA content, below the required limit of 1.5 % 
w/w (Figure 8.2), and these were the experimental conditions used as the 
standard esterification method to provide pretreated oil suitable for the 
subsequent base-catalyzed transesterification. 
Further increase of the methanol-to-FFA molar ratio from 17.8:1 to 22.5:1 at 
the same conditions of temperature and catalyst-to-FFA weight percentage 
did not significantly improve the efficiency of the process and only slightly 
reduced the FFA content of the oil to 1.39 % w/w, indicating that overly 
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excessive amounts of methanol did not further enhance the esterification 
reaction. The efficient conversion of FFAs into esters at methanol-to-FFA 
molar ratios of 17.8:1 and 22.5:1 is in agreement with previous studies that 
have suggested a molar ratio of approximately 20:1 as optimal for 
esterification pretreatment of lipid samples with high FFA content such as 
SCG oil (Caetano et al., 2014; Chai et al., 2014; Haile, 2014).  
A comparison between Figures 8.1 and 8.2 shows that the use of a higher 
percentage of acidic catalyst relative to FFA (6.4 % w/w) led to oil samples 
with slightly reduced % w/w FFA contents, relative to those esterified with a 
catalyst-to-FFA weight percentage of 3.2 % w/w at the same conditions of 
temperature and methanol-to-FFA molar ratio. This is in agreement with the 
study of Chai et al. (2014) who reported that a catalyst-to-FFA percentage of 
approximately 5 % w/w is optimal for esterification of vegetable oils containing 
15-35 % w/w FFA, while previous studies have reported that an increase in 
the amount of acid catalyst has a beneficial effect on the efficiency of the 
process (Canakci and Gerpen, 2001; Marchetti and Errazu, 2008). In 
particular, at the most favourable conditions of temperature and methanol-to-
FFA molar ratio (Figures 8.1 and 8.2), different catalyst-to-FFA weight 
percentages of 6.4 % w/w and 3.2 % w/w resulted in pretreated oil with FFA 
contents of 1.44 and 2.43 % w/w respectively.  
In general, the effect of methanol-to-FFA molar ratio on the conversion of 
FFAs during esterification process was found to be more crucial than that of 
sulfuric acid quantity within the range of investigated conditions (Figures 8.1 
and 8.2). The experimentally determined optimal conditions of methanol-to-
FFA molar ratio and catalyst-to-FFA weight percentage were somewhat 
similar to those reported in previous studies that investigated the esterification 
of vegetable oils with FFA content similar to that of ICG2 oil. In particular, 
sludge palm oil with 22.33-23.20 % w/w of FFAs (Hayyan et al., 2011, 2010) 
and waste cooking oil and tobacco seed oil with FFA contents of 37.96 % w/w 
and 35 % w/w respectively (Veljković et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2006) were 
reported to reach full FFA conversion into esters at a methanol-to-FFA molar 
ratio of between 13:1 to 18:1, and at a catalyst to weight percentage of 3.23% 
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w/w to 10.54 % w/w, with a tendency for higher optimal ratios when oil 
samples with higher FFA content were used.  
In conclusion, the weight loss of pretreated SCG oil relative to initial untreated 
oil weight due to acid-catalyzed esterification pretreatment, when the process 
was carried out at optimal conditions (Trial 5 – Table 8.1), which was found to 
be 1.31 ± 0.73 % w/w, was likely attributable to the process of separating the 
excess methanol and water from the mixture, as small amounts of unreacted 
triglycerides and methyl esters can dissolve in the methanol and water mixture 
(Canakci and Gerpen, 2001; Kombe et al., 2012). This weigh loss is 
significantly lower than those observed by Haile (2014) and Berhe et al. 
(2013), who reported SCG oil losses of 6.8 % w/w and 8.67 % w/w 
respectively after acid-catalyzed pretreatment. 
8.1.2 Base-catalyzed transesterification 
Base-catalyzed transesterification experiments were performed with ICG2 oil 
previously subjected to acid-catalyzed esterification according to the method 
described in Section 3.2.7.2, while the specific experimental conditions of the 
pretreatment step were those presented in trial 5 of Table 8.1. The density of 
the pretreated oil was found to be 0.915 g/ml (Appendix C). Table 8.2 shows 
the different experimental conditions of methanol-to-pretreated oil molar ratio 
and catalyst-to-pretreated oil weight percentage, while process temperature 
and duration were kept constant at 60 °C and 4 hours respectively throughout 
the base-catalyzed transesterification experiments. 
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Table 8.2: Base-catalyzed transesterification experimental conditions. 
Trial 
Methanol-to-pretreated 
oil molar ratio 
% w/w catalyst-to-
pretreated oil 
1 9:1 1 
2 9:1 1.25 
3 9:1 1.5 
4 9:1 1.75 
5 9:1 2 
6 9:1 2.25 
7 13.5:1 2.25 
8 18:1 2.25 
9 9:1 2.5 
10 9:1 2.75 
 
Figure 8.3 shows the effect of varying catalyst-to-pretreated oil weight 
percentage on the % w/w reaction yield expressed relative to initial pretreated 
oil weight, when the base-catalyzed transesterification was performed at a 
constant methanol-to-pretreated oil molar ratio of 9:1.. 
 
Figure 8.3: Base-catalyzed transesterification reaction yields against catalyst-
to-pretreated oil weight percentage. The standard deviation (σ) was found to 
be 0.5 as calculated by a total of 9 experimental repeats. 
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It can be seen in Figure 8.3 that potassium hydroxide weight percentages up 
to 1.5 % w/w of the pretreated oil were not sufficient for successful conversion 
of oil into FAMEs, achieving low reaction yields. The low biodiesel reaction 
yields observed with potassium hydroxide percentages up to 1.5 % w/w can 
possibly be attributed to neutralization of the catalyst by unreacted acids that 
led to incomplete conversion of triglycerides into FAMEs. However, an 
increase of the catalyst percentage to 1.75 % w/w relative to oil resulted in 
significant increase of the conversion rate, with further increase to 2.25 % w/w 
resulting in the highest reaction yield of 86.66 % w/w.  
Catalyst percentages higher than 2.25 % w/w led to a slight decrease of the 
reaction yield, potentially due to soap formation by the reaction of triglycerides 
with KOH, that reduced conversion rate and inhibited the separation of FAMEs 
from glycerol (Eevera et al., 2009; Leung et al., 2010). The pH of SCG 
biodiesel produced when the catalyst-to-oil weight percentage used ranged 
between 1.75 % w/w and 2.75 % w/w, was found to vary between 8.16 and 
8.82 prior to FAME purification, with higher pH values corresponding to higher 
quantities of KOH used. 
The optimal percentage of potassium hydroxide to pretreated oil weight of 
2.25 % w/w was slightly higher than those reported in previous studies that 
investigated base-catalyzed transesterification of SCG oil, which ranged 
between 0.5 % w/w and 1.5 % w/w of the lipid weight (Berhe et al., 2013; 
Deligiannis et al., 2011; Haile, 2014; Kondamudi et al., 2008; Vardon et al., 
2013). This difference in optimal quantity of base catalyst can possibly be 
attributed to the level of unreacted FFAs present in the ICG2 oil after the 
esterification pretreatment (1.44 ± 0.26 % w/w), which was higher than FFA 
levels of SCG oil samples in the aforementioned studies, thus requiring 
slightly higher catalyst amount. Furthermore, the initial reaction yield increase 
with % w/w catalyst-to-pretreated oil increase until an optimal value, with 
subsequent slight yield decrease with higher base catalyst amounts, has been 
also reported by studies that investigated the base-catalyzed 
transesterification of various vegetable oils such as coconut oil, palm oil, 
groundnut oil, rice bran oil, neem and cotton seed oil (Canakci and Gerpen, 
2001; Eevera et al., 2009; Leung et al., 2010). 
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Figure 8.4 shows the effect of varying methanol-to-pretreated oil molar ratio 
on the efficiency of the base-catalyzed transesterification process, expressed 
through the % w/w reaction yield relative to initial pretreated oil weight. The 
experiments with different methanol-to-pretreated oil molar ratios were 
performed at a constant catalyst-to-pretreated oil weigh percentage of 2.25 % 
w/w. 
 
Figure 8.4: Base-catalyzed transesterification reaction yield against methanol-
to-pretreated oil molar ratio. The error bars represent standard deviation 
(σ=0.5) that was calculated from three experimental repeats. 
It can be seen in Figure 8.4 that an increase of the methanol-to-pretreated oil 
molar ratio from 9.0:1 to 13.5:1 resulted in slight increase of the process 
reaction yield, with further molar ratio increase to 18.0:1 having insignificant 
effect on the efficiency of base-catalyzed transesterification at the investigated 
conditions of duration, temperature and catalyst-to-oil weight percentage. The 
relationship found between methanol-to-oil molar ratio and reaction yield is in 
good agreement with previous studies that performed base-catalyzed 
transesterification of vegetable oils, which reported that increase of methanol-
to-oil molar ratio above an optimal value had little effect on the reaction yield 
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possibly attributed to a decrease of pretreated oil viscosity due to increased 
alcohol quantity, which resulted in increased oil solubility in methanol and 
consequently higher FAME yield (Eevera et al., 2009).  
The optimal methanol-to-pretreated oil molar ratio for base-catalyzed 
transesterification of vegetable oils including SCG oil has been reported to be 
6:1 (Caetano et al., 2014; Eevera et al., 2009; Leung et al., 2010; Vardon et 
al., 2013), however, a molar ratio of 9:1 has been used in previous studies to 
achieve higher reaction yields from SCG oil (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Berhe 
et al., 2013; Deligiannis et al., 2011; Haile, 2014). Furthermore, previous 
studies that investigated the base-catalyzed transesterification of various 
vegetable oils such as jatropha oil, rubber seed oil and palm oil and have 
reported contradictory results of utilizing methanol-to-oil molar ratios higher 
than 9:1 (Vyas et al., 2011; Yusup and Khan, 2010). In particular, Yusup and 
Khan (2010) reporting a reduced conversion rate when a molar ratio of 10:1 
was used due to enhanced saponification reaction caused by increase of 
alcohol quantity, while Vyas et al. (2011) achieved maximum conversion to 
FAMEs with a methanol-to-oil molar ratio of 12:1, a finding that coincides with 
the relatively high conversion yield of SCG to FAMEs obtained in this study 
with a slightly higher methanol-to-pretreated oil molar ratio of 13:5:1. 
A comparison of the reaction yields obtained relative to catalyst-to-pretreated 
oil weight percentage and methanol-to-pretreated oil molar ratio presented in 
Figures 8.3 and 8.4 respectively, suggests that the amount of catalyst relative 
to oil weight has a more important effect on the efficiency of the process than 
the methanol-to-oil ratio within the investigated range. The relatively lower % 
w/w reaction yield obtained relative to previous studies that investigated base-
catalyzed transesterification of SCG oil (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012; Deligiannis 
et al., 2011; Kondamudi et al., 2008; Vardon et al., 2013), can potentially be 
attributed to the FFA content of the pretreated oil that may have inhibited 
complete conversion into FAMEs, and to the high methanol-to-oil molar ratios 
used which possibly enhanced emulsion and hindered the separation of 
FAMEs from water (Eevera et al., 2009). 
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8.1.3 Oil and biodiesel properties 
This section presents a compositional analysis of the SCG oil and biodiesel 
samples which were produced as described in Section 3.2.7, along with 
results related to their physical properties. Table 8.3 shows the elemental 
composition of ICG2 oil, acid-catalyzed ICG2 oil and biodiesel samples 
obtained at different conditions of methanol-to-pretreated oil molar ratio (Trials 
6 and 8 – Table 8.2) on a weight basis, with the Carbon-Hydrogen-Nitrogen 
analysis (CE440 analyzer) and Oxygen analysis (MT/ELE/21) performed 
externally by Exeter Analytical Ltd. and Intertek Ltd. respectively (Appendix I). 
Elemental analyses of SCG oil and biodiesel from a previous study are also 
presented in Table 8.3 for comparison purposes. 
Table 8.3: Elemental composition of SCG oil and biodiesel. 
Sample % w/w  
 C H N O 
ICG2 oil 76.72 11.83 0.05 11.9 
Pretreated ICG2 oil 76.79 11.97 0 11.5 
ICG2 biodiesel (Trial 6 - Table 8.2) 76.92 12.11 0.01 11.6 
ICG2 biodiesel (Trial 8 - Table 8.2) 76.69 12.17 0 11.5 
SCG oil (hexane-extracted) [1] 79.07 11.07 0.23 9.63 
SCG biodiesel [1] 83.78 12.59 0.34 3.29 
[1]: (Al-Hamamre et al., 2012). 
It can be seen in Table 8.3 that the elemental composition of the ICG2 oil was 
not significantly affected by the acid-catalyzed esterification pretreatment and 
the subsequent base-catalyzed transesterification. No clear impact of oil 
processing for biodiesel production on the percentage of carbon contained in 
the intermediate and final products s apparent, while the percentage of 
hydrogen in the ICG2 biodiesel samples slightly increased relative to the initial 
ICG2 oil sample. The percentages of nitrogen and oxygen in treated oil and 
FAME samples were found to be marginally lower compared to raw oil. 
Furthermore, Table 8.3 shows a limited impact of the varying methanol-to-
pretreated oil molar ratio on the elemental composition of the obtained 
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biodiesel, as very little difference is apparent in the analysis of trial 6 and trial 
8 ICG2 biodiesel. 
The small degree of difference found between samples can be attributed to 
the fact that the oxygen atoms, and the majority of carbon and hydrogen 
atoms present in the oil and biodiesel are associated with the fatty acid alkyl 
chains and ester groups common to both, while during transesterification the 
CH2 groups belonging to glycerol are replaced by the CH3 groups of methanol 
in FAMEs (Equation 2.2). This increase in molar hydrogen when triglycerides 
react with methanol to yield FAMEs is therefore plausibly responsible for the 
slight increase in the percentage of hydrogen in ICG2 biodiesel samples 
relative to untreated oil. It can also be seen in Table 8.3 that the elemental 
composition of ICG2 oil is similar to that of hexane-extracted SCG oil reported 
in a previous study. However, the elemental composition of SCG FAMEs 
reported by Al-Hamamre et al. (2012) significantly varied from the original 
SCG oil, an observation which is inconsistent with the findings of the present 
study.  
Table 8.4 shows the fatty acid profile of ICG2 biodiesel samples produced at 
different base-catalyzed transesterification conditions of methanol-to-
pretreated oil molar ratio (Table 8.2), along with those of soya and rapeseed 
biodiesel for comparison purposes. Regarding the biodiesel properties 
presented in Table 8.4, it should be noted that the different ICG2 biodiesel 
samples which were produced at varying conditions of base-catalyzed 
transesterification were subsequently mixed so as to increase the quantity of 
biodiesel available for engine testing (Section 8.2). Therefore, the acid value, 
density, kinematic viscosity and HHV of this mixture were determined and are 
shown in Table 8.4. The acid values, fatty acid profiles and HHVs of biodiesel 
samples were determined according to the methods described in Sections 
3.2.6, 3.2.8 and 3.2.9 respectively. The kinematic viscosity and density of 
ICG2 biodiesel were calculated according to the methods described in 
Appendix J and C, while those of soya and rapeseed biodiesel were provided 
by the source of the fuels (BP Global Fuels, Appendix E). Table 8.4 also 
shows the properties of the reference fossil diesel (Appendix E) and the 
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generally applicable diesel quality requirements according to European 
standard EN 14214 (BSI Standard, 2014). 
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Table 8.4: Fatty acid profile and properties of SCG, soya and rapeseed biodiesel. The standard deviations in the case of Acid value 
and HHV were calculated from three experimental repeats. 
Sample 
% (w/w) Fatty acid/Total Average 
chain 
length 
Average 
number of 
double 
bonds 
SFA PUFA Density 
at 15 °C 
(g/cm3) 
AV 
(mgKOH
/g) 
KV at 
40 °C 
(mm2/s) 
HHV 
(MJ/kg)  
C16:0 
 
C18:0 
 
C18:1 
 
C18:2 
 
C18:3n6 
 
C18:3n3 
 
C20:1 
 
Unknown 
ICG2 
biodiesel 
(Trial 6) 
34.19 7.92 9.29 43.60 2.81 1.13 - 1.06 17.12 1.08 42.11 47.54 
0.893 
0.55 ± 
0.06 
6.26 
39.72 ± 
0.428 
ICG2 
biodiesel 
(Trial 7) 
34.43 7.96 9.23 43.14 2.88 
1.08 
 
- 1.27 17.08 1.07 42.39 47.10 
ICG2 
biodiesel 
(Trial 8) 
34.24 7.92 9.22 43.40 2.90 1.11 - 1.19 17.10 1.08 42.17 47.42 
Soya 
biodiesel 
10.32 4.36 26.80 50.69 - 6.75 - 1.08 17.60 1.48 14.69 57.44 0.885 
0.18 ± 
0.03 
4.075 
40.55 ± 
0.221 
Rapeseed 
biodiesel 
4.80 1.78 61.24 21.52 - 7.82 1.25 1.59 17.87 1.29 6.59 29.34 0.883 
0.27 ± 
0.05 
4.325 
40.28 ± 
0.184 
Reference 
diesel 
- - 0.835 - 2.892 45.68 
EN 14214 
[1] 
- - 
0.860-
0.900 
<0.5 3.5-5 - 
SFA: Saturated fatty acids, PUFA: Polyunsaturated fatty acids, AV: Acid value, KV: Kinematic viscosity, [1]: (BSI Standard, 2014). 
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It can be seen in Table 8.4 that the main fatty acid esters in the ICG2 biodiesel 
are linoleic (C18:2), palmitic (C16:0), oleic (C18:1) and stearic (C18:0), with 
lower quantities of γ-linolenic (C18:3n6) and α-linolenic (C18:3n3) in 
decreasing order of magnitude. The variations in the percentages of the fatty 
acids present in ICG2 biodiesel samples are relatively small, suggesting that 
the transesterification process, and in particular the varying methanol-to-
pretreated oil molar ratio of the base-catalyzed step, did not have a significant 
and systematic effect on the fatty acid profile of the resulting SCG biodiesel. 
Furthermore, the fatty acid profile of the obtained ICG2 biodiesel is similar to 
the fatty acid profile of ICG1 biodiesel (Table 5.2), while similarities can also 
be found with the fatty acid profiles of SCG FAMEs reported in previous 
studies (Table 2.5). 
The density of the ICG2 biodiesel mixture was found to be slightly higher than 
the densities of soya and rapeseed FAMEs but within the standard EN 14214 
limit of 0.860-0.900 g/cm3 (BSI Standard, 2014). In addition, the density of 
ICG2 biodiesel was lower than that of untreated ICG2 oil which was found to 
be 0.927 kg/m3 (Appendix C), and similar to that of SCG biodiesel samples 
reported in previous studies (Table 2.9). 
The acid value of ICG2 was found to be slightly higher than the standard EN 
14214 limit of 0.5 mgKOH/g (BSI Standard, 2014), while the acid values of soya 
and rapeseed biodiesel were within the limit. The relatively high acid value of 
ICG2 biodiesel, which corresponds to a FFA content of 0.27 % w/w, can 
potentially be attributed to incomplete transesterification due to the relatively 
high FFA content of the acid-catalyzed pretreated oil (1.44 ± 0.27 % w/w). 
The kinematic viscosity of the ICG2 biodiesel was significantly reduced 
relative to that of raw ICG2 oil which was found to be 45.7 mm2/s (Appendix 
J), but greater than that of soya and rapeseed biodiesel and above the 
standard EN 14214 limit of 3.5-5 mm2/s (BSI Standard, 2014). The high 
viscosity of ICG2 biodiesel can be possibly attributed to an incomplete 
transesterification reaction and/or inefficient purification process that may 
have not separated traces of glycerol from the ester phase. Furthermore, the 
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relatively high acid value of ICG2 biodiesel indicates the presence of FFAs 
which might also be responsible for the high kinematic viscosity. 
The HHV of biodiesel derived from ICG2 oil through two-step 
transesterification was found to be higher than that of ICG2 oil (39.05 ± 0.15 
MJ/kg, Table 4.1) and similar to SCG biodiesel HHVs measured in previous 
studies (Table 2.9). The HHVs of soya and rapeseed FAMEs were slightly 
higher than that of ICG2 biodiesel, possibly attributable to their longer average 
chain length due to higher presence of C18 chains in soya and rapeseed 
FAMEs compared to ICG2 FAMEs (Table 8.4). 
8.2 Combustion experiments 
Engine tests were performed with reference fossil diesel, neat ICG2, soya and 
rapeseed biodiesel and blends of 7 % v/v and 20 % v/v of each of the FAMEs 
with reference fossil diesel, while raw ICG2 oil was also used directly as a fuel 
after heating to 45 °C. All combustion experiments were performed in a 
compression-ignition research engine (Section 3.2.11) at constant engine 
speed of 1200 rpm and fuel injection pressure of 600 bar, while the injection 
duration was adjusted in each test in order to maintain a constant IMEP of 4 
bar. In the experiments with raw ICG2 oil, the fuel injection pressure was 
initially increased to 860 bar at constant injection conditions and 940 bar at 
constant ignition conditions so as to ignite the sample before decreasing it to 
measurement conditions (600 bar) for the collection of in-cylinder pressure 
and exhaust emissions data. An injection timing of 5.0 CAD before TDC was 
selected in the case of constant injection tests, whereas the SOI was varied 
for each sample in the constant ignition timing experiments to ensure that the 
SOC always occurred at TDC. Table 8.5 shows the SOI timing that was 
selected for each sample in constant ignition timing experiments. 
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Table 8.5: Injection timings in constant ignition timing experiments. 
Sample Injection timing (CAD) 
Reference fossil diesel 4.7-5.0 
Raw ICG2 oil 5.2 
ICG2 B7 5.0 
ICG2 B20 4.4 
ICG2 B100 4.2 
Rapeseed B7 4.3 
Rapeseed B20 4.3 
Rapeseed B100 3.6 
Soya B7 4.4 
Soya B20 4.5 
Soya B100 4.2 
 
Figures 8.5 and 8.6 show the engine in-cylinder pressure during combustion 
of the various fuel samples and reference diesel at constant injection and 
constant ignition timing conditions respectively. 
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Figure 8.5: (a) In-cylinder pressure of ICG2 oil, reference diesel and 100 % v/v 
ICG2, soya and rapeseed FAMEs, (b) 20 % v/v FAME and fossil diesel 
blends, (c) 7 % v/v FAME and fossil diesel blends at constant injection timing. 
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Figure 8.6: (a) In-cylinder pressure of ICG2 oil, reference diesel and 100 % v/v 
ICG2, soya and rapeseed FAMEs, (b) 20 % v/v FAME and fossil diesel 
blends, (c) 7 % v/v FAME and fossil diesel blends at constant ignition timing. 
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It can be seen in Figures 8.5 and 8.6 that the lowest in-cylinder pressure 
occurred when ICG2 oil was used directly without transesterification or 
blending, while at both conditions the reference fossil diesel showed the 
highest in-cylinder pressures. The high in-cylinder pressure achieved with 
reference fossil diesel relative to other fuel samples used can be attributed to 
a larger amount of premixed fuel prior to ignition and hence a greater rate of 
initial heat release close to TDC. The lower peak in-cylinder pressure 
achievied with raw ICG2 oil and neat ICG2 biodiesel is likely attributable to 
reduced air mixing and subsequent lower rates of combustion resulting from 
poor fuel atomisation, due to the high viscosity of raw ICG2 oil (45.7 mm2/s at 
40 °C – Appendix J), and the relatively high viscosity of the neat ICG2 
biodiesel compared to other biodiesel samples (6.26 mm2/s at 40 °C - Table 
8.4). 
Of the various FAME samples tested at conditions of constant injection timing, 
neat ICG2 biodiesel showed the lowest peak in-cylinder pressure of all the 
neat or blended samples tested, while rapeseed biodiesel blends showed 
similar or lower peak pressures relative to ICG2 biodiesel blends at conditions 
of constant ignition timing. It can also be seen in Figure 8.5(a) that neat 
rapeseed biodiesel ignited earlier than the other samples at conditions of 
constant injection timing. In general, both Figure sets 8.5 and 8.6 show that 
the reduction in the amount of FAME present in the biodiesel and fossil diesel 
blends generally resulted in higher peak in-cylinder pressures. 
Figures 8.7 and 8.8 show the apparent net heat release rate of neat and 
blended ICG2, soya and rapeseed FAMEs, ICG2 oil and reference diesel at 
constant injection and constant ignition timing conditions respectively. 
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Figure 8.7: (a) Heat release rate of ICG2 oil, reference diesel and 100 % v/v 
ICG2, soya and rapeseed FAMEs, (b) 20 % v/v FAME and fossil diesel 
blends, (c) 7 % v/v FAME and fossil diesel blends at constant injection timing. 
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Figure 8.8: (a) Heat release rate of ICG2 oil, reference diesel and 100 % v/v 
ICG2, soya and rapeseed FAMEs, (b) 20 % v/v FAME and fossil diesel 
blends, (c) 7 % v/v FAME and fossil diesel blends at constant ignition timing. 
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It can be seen in Figures 8.7 and 8.8 that for all the samples used, the 
apparent HRR reduced to values below zero just before ignition due to the fuel 
spray absorbing energy (enthalpy of vaporization) from the in-cylinder air to 
form the vapour/air mixture that subsequently ignited. In the case of reference 
fossil diesel and biodiesel blends, the majority of heat release occurred during 
premixed combustion, defined as the combustion of fuel and air that are mixed 
to combustible stoichiometry during the ignition delay period (Hellier et al., 
2013), as signified by the rapid rise of heat release rates following SOC. 
The significant change in the slope of the curves after premixed combustion, 
which occurred at 365 CAD in the case of fossil reference diesel (Figures 
8.7(a) and 8.8(a)), indicates that the premixed amount of fuel/air mixture had 
been consumed and signals the transition of the combustion mode from 
premixed to diffusion burning dominated. Fuels with a small premixed burn 
fraction have more of the injected fuel burning in the diffusion-combustion 
mode, as is the case with the neat rapeseed biodiesel for which combustion 
became diffusion burning dominated at 361 CAD as shown in Figure 8.7(a). 
The raw ICG2 oil showed a low heat release rate during premixed mode at 
both timing conditions, possibly due to poor mixing, followed by a subsequent 
higher rate of heat release compared to other samples during diffusion 
burning mode, from approximately 365 CAD onwards (Figure 8.7(a)). On the 
contrary, reference fossil diesel showed the highest peak heat release rate in 
both Figure sets 8.7 and 8.8, with the majority of heat release occurring during 
the premixed combustion. Consequently, fossil diesel shows a low HRR 
during diffusion burning mode as most of the injected fuel had already burned 
in the premixed mode.  
Figures 8.9 and 8.10 show the ignition delay of the various samples used in 
the engine experiments against their biodiesel content, where 0 % v/v 
biodiesel is pure reference fossil diesel, at constant injection and constant 
ignition timing conditions respectively.  
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Figure 8.9: Ignition delay against biodiesel content at conditions of constant 
injection timing. The error bars shown represent standard deviation (σ=0.16) 
calculated by 6 experimental repeats with reference diesel. 
 
Figure 8.10: Ignition delay against biodiesel content at conditions of constant 
ignition timing. The error bars shown represent standard deviation (σ=0.18) 
calculated by 6 experimental repeats with reference diesel. 
It can be seen in both Figures 8.9 and 8.10 that the neat biodiesel samples 
exhibited the shortest duration of ignition delay of all the samples tested, while 
reference fossil diesel and raw ICG2 oil had the longest delays. Also apparent 
is that in the case of all three varieties of FAMEs tested (ICG2, soya, 
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rapeseed), an increase of the biodiesel content from 7 % v/v to 100 % v/v 
resulted in a decrease in the ignition delay time at both timing conditions. 
In general, FAMEs tend to have shorter ignition delay relative to fossil diesel 
due to the presence of long alkyl carbon chains which can undergo hydrogen 
abstraction and break down more easily than some of the molecules present 
in fossil diesel (e.g. aromatic molecules, isomers and napthenes in diesel are 
more difficult to ignite than the long alkyl chains of FAMEs) (Koivisto, 2016). In 
addition the aromatic molecules in fossil diesel can have hydrogen abstracted 
but subsequently absorb radicals to re-stabilize and thus reduce the radical 
pool which would otherwise accelerate the process of ignition.  
Long ignition delays have been associated with low fuel cetane numbers and 
high degree of FAME unsaturation (Canakci and Sanli, 2008; Pinzi et al., 
2009). Therefore, and drawing conclusions from the fatty acid profiles of ICG2, 
soya and rapeseed biodiesel presented in Table 8.4, the soya and rapeseed 
FAMEs might have been expected to exhibit longer ignition delays compared 
to ICG2 FAMEs which were more saturated. However, it can be seen in 
Figures 8.9 and 8.10 that ICG2 biodiesel exhibits a longer ignition delay than 
the rapeseed FAME blends, and equivalent or longer ignition delay than the 
soya FAME blends; this can potentially be attributed to the higher viscosity of 
the ICG2 biodiesel which may have caused a longer ignition delay due to 
prolonged fuel vaporization and formation of the fuel vapour and air mixture 
(Canakci and Sanli, 2008). This hypothesis is also supported by the long 
ignition delay of the viscous raw ICG2 oil.  
Furthermore, while the ICG2 FAMEs possess a greater proportion of fully 
saturated components, the average alkyl chain length of the soya and 
rapeseed esters is slightly longer (Table 8.4). In addition, the higher presence 
of longer chain C18 FAMEs in rapeseed and soya biodiesel relative to ICG2 
biodiesel (Table 8.4), the presence of which results in higher cetane number 
and consequently shorter ignition delay (Canakci and Sanli, 2008; Hellier and 
Ladommatos, 2015; Pinzi et al., 2009). 
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Figures 8.11 and 8.12 show the peak heat release rate (PHRR) of the 
samples used in combustion experiments against the biodiesel content at 
conditions of constant injection and constant ignition timing respectively.  
 
Figure 8.11: Peak heat release rate against biodiesel content at constant 
injection timing. The error bars shown represent standard deviation (σ=2.9) 
calculated by 6 experimental repeats with reference diesel. 
 
Figure 8.12: Peak heat release rate against biodiesel content at constant 
ignition timing. The error bars shown represent standard deviation (σ=5.6) 
calculated by 6 experimental repeats with reference diesel. 
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It can be seen in both Figures 8.11 and 8.12 that reference fossil diesel 
displayed the highest PHRR of all samples at both timing conditions, and raw 
ICG2 oil the lowest. The PHRRs of the neat and blended biodiesel samples 
were found to be in between those of fossil diesel and ICG2 oil, with neat 
biodiesel having a significantly lower PHRR relative to the blended samples 
(Figures 8.11 and 8.12). 
PHRR and ignition delay are closely related and it has been previously 
observed that increased ignition delay time allows more time for fuel and air 
mixing prior to ignition, resulting in a larger premixed combustion fraction and 
therefore higher PHRR (Hellier et al., 2011). In the case of the reference 
diesel, the high PHRR observed might also be attributable to the presence of 
volatile components absent from biodiesel samples, which combined with the 
long ignition delay, helped form a large amount of premixed fuel/air mixture 
that then burned rapidly once ignition occurred.  
However, raw ICG2 oil displays a low PHRR despite a long ignition delay 
duration similar to that of reference fossil diesel (Figures 8.9 and 8.10), 
suggesting that ignition delay is not the only limiting factor on the rate of fuel 
and air mixing. The low PHRR of the raw ICG2 oil can therefore possibly be 
attributed to its high viscosity (Table 8.4), which potentially inhibits the fuel and 
air mixing during the ignition delay period, thus reducing the extent of the 
premixed fuel fraction and consequently the PHRR. 
Figures 8.13 and 8.14 show the exhaust gas NOx emissions of the various fuel 
samples and reference fossil diesel at constant injection and constant ignition 
timings respectively. 
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Figure 8.13: Exhaust gas NOx emissions of fuel samples and reference fossil 
diesel against biodiesel content at constant injection timing. The error bars 
shown represent standard deviation (σ=46.7) calculated by 6 experimental 
repeats with reference diesel. 
 
Figure 8.14: Exhaust gas NOx emissions of fuel samples and reference fossil 
diesel against biodiesel content at constant ignition timing. The error bars 
shown represent standard deviation (σ=40.2) calculated by 6 experimental 
repeats with reference diesel. 
Figures 8.13 and 8.14 show that at both timing conditions raw ICG2 oil emitted 
significantly lower levels of NOx relative to all the other investigated fuel 
samples. Reference fossil diesel and neat soya biodiesel emitted the highest 
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NOx levels of all fuel samples, while neat rapeseed biodiesel emitted a level of 
NOx exhaust gases similar to that emitted by fossil diesel when the combustion 
experiments took place at constant injection timing. Of the biodiesel samples 
tested, the lowest levels of NOx were emitted by pure ICG2 FAMEs at both 
timing conditions. 
Production of NOx in compression ignition engines is primarily caused by the 
oxidation of nitrogen present in the intake air, with the reaction rate mainly 
dependent on in-cylinder temperature and residence time of the cylinder at 
elevated temperatures (Mueller et al., 2009; Schönborn et al., 2009; Szybist et 
al., 2005). Consequently, the level of NOx emissions is also a function of the 
duration of ignition delay, as the subsequent in-cylinder temperature 
conditions are influenced by the extent of premixed burn fraction and the rates 
of peak heat release (Hellier and Ladommatos, 2015).  
Therefore, the high NOx emissions of the reference fossil diesel shown in 
Figures 8.13 and 8.14 are in agreement with the high peak heat release rates 
and long ignition delays observed in Figures 8.11-8.12 and Figures 8.9-8.10 
respectively. The low NOx emissions of raw ICG2 oil are in agreement with the 
low peak heat release rates observed in Figures 8.11 and 8.12, and can be 
attributed to poor mixing of air and fuel, despite the long ignition delay 
(Figures 8.9 and 8.10), and incomplete burning.  
This relationship between ignition delay and NOx emissions is less apparent in 
the case of the neat and blended biodiesel samples, with shorter ignition 
delays generally resulting in increased NOx emissions, suggesting that the 
quality of combustion is not dominated by ignition delay but by the progressive 
replacement of fossil diesel with biodiesel. This can possibly be explained by 
the long alkyl chains of the FAME samples when compared to some of the 
diesel molecules, such as the aromatics, isomers and napthenes. 
Furthermore, the presence of oxygen in FAME molecules can also result in 
relatively high NOx emissions compared to fossil diesel (Song et al., 2016). 
In addition, the production of NOx exhaust gases from FAMEs is known to 
increase with higher degree of unsaturation and decreasing chain length due 
to increasing adiabatic flame temperature (Hellier and Ladommatos, 2015; 
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Knothe, 2008; Pinzi et al., 2009), and therefore the high levels of NOx 
emissions observed when rapeseed and soya FAMEs were used can be 
partly attributed to the high degree of unsaturation of these samples (Table 
8.4).  
Figures 8.15-8.16 and 8.17-8.18 show the CO and THC emissions of the 
various fuel samples and reference fossil diesel at conditions of constant 
injection and constant ignition timing.  
 
Figure 8.15: CO emissions against biodiesel content at constant injection 
timing. The error bars shown represent standard deviation (σ=7.3) calculated 
by 6 experimental repeats with reference diesel. 
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Figure 8.16: CO emissions against biodiesel content at constant ignition 
timing. The error bars shown represent standard deviation (σ=10.1) calculated 
by 6 experimental repeats with reference diesel. 
 
Figure 8.17: THC emissions against biodiesel content at constant injection 
timing. The error bars shown represent standard deviation (σ=7.6) calculated 
by 6 experimental repeats with reference diesel. 
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Figure 8.18: THC emissions against biodiesel content at constant ignition 
timing. The error bars shown represent standard deviation (σ=9.5) calculated 
by 6 experimental repeats with reference diesel. 
It can immediately be seen in Figures 8.15-8.16 and 8.17-8.18 that raw ICG2 
oil emitted very high levels of CO and THC relative to the other fuel samples 
tested. This observation, in conjunction with the low NOx emissions produced 
when raw ICG2 oil was used as a fuel (Figures 8.13 and 8.14), further verifies 
the hypothesis that the ICG2 oil did not mix well with air, resulting in 
incomplete burning, as both CO and THC are known products of incomplete 
combustion (Hellier et al., 2015). 
Furthermore, the CO emissions of neat and blended soya and rapeseed 
biodiesel show an overall tendency to decrease when the biodiesel content of 
the sample increased and the ignition delay decreased (Figures 8.9 and 8.10), 
while THC emissions tended to increase especially in the case of soya 
FAMEs. A greater fraction of ICG2 biodiesel in the fuel sample resulted in 
higher emissions of CO and THC in most cases. This observation, along with 
the relatively high CO and THC emissions produced when neat ICG2 
biodiesel was used at both timing conditions, suggests that the high viscosity 
of ICG2 biodiesel caused inefficient air-fuel mixing.  
Figures 8.19 and 8.20 show the particulate emissions of the tested fuel 
samples and reference fossil diesel at constant injection and constant ignition 
timing respectively.  
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Figure 8.19: (a) Particulate emissions of ICG2 oil, reference diesel and 100 % 
v/v ICG2, soya and rapeseed FAMEs, (b) 20 % v/v FAME and fossil diesel 
blends, (c) 7 % v/v FAME and fossil diesel blends at constant injection timing. 
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Figure 8.20: (a) Particulate emissions of ICG2 oil, reference diesel and 100 % 
v/v ICG2, soya and rapeseed FAMEs, (b) 20 % v/v FAME and fossil diesel 
blends, (c) 7 % v/v FAME and fossil diesel blends at constant ignition timing. 
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Figures 8.19 and 8.20 show that neat ICG2 biodiesel and raw ICG2 oil emit a 
much higher number of particles relative to the other fuel samples used at 
both conditions of constant injection and constant ignition timing. Figure 
8.19(a) shows that raw ICG2 oil resulted in the production of a much higher 
number of particles greater than 50 nm in diameter relative to neat ICG2 
biodiesel at conditions of constant injection timing, while both samples 
produced a similar number of particulates between 10 to 1000 nm when the 
experiments were performed at conditions of constant ignition timing (Figure 
8.20).  
This high amount of particulates produced from raw ICG2 oil is possibly a 
consequence of poor fuel atomization, attributable to the high viscosity of the 
oil, and incomplete burning conditions, as suggested by the elevated 
emissions of CO and THC (Figures 8.15-8.16 and 8.17-8.18), while the 
relatively low rates of heat release allowed more time for the continued 
production and agglomeration of smaller particles into large ones. The 
significantly higher amount of particulates produced by the combustion of neat 
ICG2 biodiesel relative to other biodiesel samples can similarly be partly 
attributed to the higher viscosity of this sample, however, this alone cannot 
justify the hundred times higher number of particulates produced by the neat 
ICG2 biodiesel. It is tentatively suggested that ICG2 biodiesel contained other 
unidentified compounds which resulted in an increase of the number of 
particles emitted upon combustion. 
Figures 8.19(b, c) and 8.20(b, c) show that the combustion of blended 
samples with 20 % and 7 % biodiesel content emitted lower amounts of 
particulates relative to neat biodiesel samples at both experimental conditions, 
something attributed to the lower quatity of biodiesel in the samples, while 
small variations can be observed between samples. 
Figures 8.21 and 8.22 show the total particulate mass emitted by the various 
fuel samples and reference fossil diesel at constant injection and constant 
ignition timing respectively.  
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Figure 8.21: Total particulate mass emitted against biodiesel content at 
constant injection timing. The error bars shown represent standard deviation 
(σ=0.002) calculated by 6 experimental repeats with reference diesel. 
 
Figure 8.22: Total particulate mass emitted against biodiesel content at 
constant ignition timing. The error bars shown represent standard deviation 
(σ=0.006) calculated by 6 experimental repeats with reference diesel. 
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particulate mass emissions significantly higher than those observed when the 
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(Figure 8.19(a)). Figure 8.22 shows that raw ICG2 oil produced a much lower 
concentration of particulates at conditions of constant ignition timing, about 
half of that produced at constant injection, while the total mass of particulates 
produced by neat ICG2 biodiesel was similar to that of the raw ICG2 oil, an 
observation coinciding with the particle number distribution of the two fuels at 
this condition (Figure 8.20(a)).  
8.3 Conclusions 
An increase of acid-catalyzed pretreatment temperature up to 60 °C and a 
prolongation of the process duration to 4 hours were found to be beneficial in 
terms of FFA conversion into esters. The use of higher weight percentage of 
sulfuric acid relative to FFAs also resulted in pretreated oil with slightly lower 
FFA content, however, an increase of methanol-to-FFA molar ratio from 13:1 
to 17.8:1 was found to be more significant in determining the efficiency of the 
process. At optimum esterification conditions, the FFA content of the oil was 
reduced to a value below 1.5 % w/w. In base-catalyzed transesterification of 
the pretreated oil, an increase of the potassium hydroxide weight percentage 
relative to oil up to 2.25 % was found to result in higher yields, with further 
increase slightly inhibiting the process due to soap formation. Increase of 
methanol-to-pretreated oil molar ratio from 9:1 to 18:1 was found to have little 
positive effect on the process yield. 
The elemental composition of the obtained biodiesel was found to be similar to 
that of raw SCG oil, showing that the treatment of the oil to yield FAMEs had 
little effect on the composition of the intermediate and end products, with the 
main difference being the slightly increased hydrogen content of pretreated oil 
and biodiesel relative to raw oil. The use of varying methanol-to-pretreated oil 
molar ratios was found to be insignificant for the elemental composition of the 
obtained FAMEs. 
Combustion of raw SCG oil resulted in the lowest in-cylinder pressure and 
PHRR relative to the other fuels samples despite exhibiting the longest ignition 
delay, indicating inadequate mixing and incomplete burning, possibly due to 
poor atomization and high viscosity, and suggesting the oil physical properties 
to be more important in determining the fuel premixed fraction than the 
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duration of ignition delay. These observations were supported by the low NOx 
and high THC, CO and particulate emissions of raw ICG2 oil. Combustion 
characteristics of neat and blended SCG derived biodiesel were similar to 
those of the other vegetable biodiesel samples tested, and especially those of 
soya biodiesel. A relationship between increasing SCG biodiesel fraction in 
blended samples and higher CO and THC emissions suggested that the 
relatively high viscosity of SCG biodiesel compared to the other biodiesel 
samples inhibited the air-fuel mixing. The ignition delay of biodiesel blends 
was found to correlate well with the biodiesel content of the sample, with an 
increase of the biodiesel content from 7 % v/v to 100 % v/v resulting in 
decrease of the ignition delay time. 
All of the examined fuel samples, with the exception of neat soya biodiesel, 
emitted significantly lower levels of NOx compared to the reference fossil 
diesel, in agreement with the observed peak heat release rates. The high 
particulate emissions of neat ICG2 biodiesel can be partly attributed to the 
relatively high viscosity of this sample compared to other biodiesel fuels 
tested, which resulted in reduced in-cylinder pressures and therefore rates of 
soot oxidation, and poor atomization that increased the presence of fuel rich 
zones suitable for particulates formation within the cylinder.  
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9. Conclusions and recommendations for further 
work 
This chapter summarizes the main conclusions drawn by the experiments 
performed in this study, including SCG characterization, water removal and 
lipid extraction from SCG, transesterification of SCG oil and subsequent 
engine tests. 
9.1 Conclusions  
The experimental studies presented in this work have shown that some SCG 
properties differ depending on the sample source, with SCG of the instant 
coffee industry, which had not been previously investigated in such depth, 
having higher lipid content, mean particle size and FFA content of SCG oil 
compared to RCG samples. Furthermore, SCG samples with larger particles 
were found to possess higher moisture levels, while a correlation between 
higher SCG moisture content and increasing FFA content of the oil was 
observed. Brewing of coffee in an espresso machine did not significantly affect 
the oil content of the grounds, but increased the FFA content of the oil and 
resulted in a slight increase of average dry particle diameter and a less 
homogeneous particle size distribution. 
Solvent extraction experiments showed that lower SCG-to-solvent ratios, 
longer extraction durations, higher temperatures, low moisture presence (~2 
% w/w) and mixed size SCG particles generally resulted in improved oil yields, 
The effect of pressure on SCG oil recovery efficiency was investigated for the 
first time and pressures up to 75 bar resulted in oil yield increase regardless of 
the extraction temperature, whereas the impact of process pressures higher 
than 75 bar and up to 110 bar was found to be related to the temperature of 
the extraction. In particular, higher pressures led to lower oil yields when the 
extraction was performed at 25 °C and 45 °C, potentially due to increased 
solvent viscosity and surface tension, while the obtained yield further 
increased with higher pressures when the extraction temperature was similar 
to the boiling point of the solvent, suggesting that any inhibitory effect of high 
pressure was balanced by the enhanced extraction kinetics and solubility. In 
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addition, longer durations of extraction were correlated with reduced FFA 
content, while higher extraction temperatures, including temperatures above 
the boiling point of the solvent that had not been previously examined in SCG 
oil extraction, showed an increased presence of mono- and diglycerides in the 
recovered oil. The solvent selection significantly affected the composition of 
the obtained SCG oil, with polar solvents extracting higher amounts of FFAs, 
while ethanol showed reduced sensitivity to moisture presence, and a 
significantly higher oil extraction ratio relative to hexane, when the extraction 
was performed at a temperature of 125 °C.  
Soxhlet method was found to be more efficient relative to ASE and the 
prototype pressurized vessel solvent extraction in terms of absolute SCG oil 
yield extracted, however, was the least efficient on the basis of yield per time 
and required larger solvent quantities. Pilot plant scale extractions were 
investigated for the first time with SCG and were found to be successful in 
extracting SCG oil quantities directly comparable to those recovered by 
Soxhlet extraction at similar durations, while the pilot plant trials showed a 
reduced sensitivity to water presence in terms of obtained oil yield and no 
systematic effect of moisture level on the oil fatty acid profile. The obtained 
results demonstrate that SCG oil extraction can be efficienly undertaken at a 
large scale through a continuous process.  
The various solvent extraction methods used for oil removal from SCG 
generally required drying of the grounds prior to extraction, while mechanical 
pressing had been scarcely investigated as a processing method for SCG 
water removal and/or oil recovery. Mechanical pressing was used in this study 
as a method of processing residues of the coffee industry and was found to be 
efficient in removing part of the moisture residing in SCG (42 % w/w of the 
total) with increase of pressure, temperature and duration generally resulting 
in higher rates of water removal. However, mechanical expression was only 
successful in removing oil from whole RDCB, with the densely packed 
formation of SCGs being possibly responsible for the ineffective oil expression 
from SCG samples. In addition, solvent extraction with pre-pressed and 
thermally dried SCGs was examined and the pre-pressing of SCG up to 350 
bar prior to thermal drying was found to be beneficial for subsequent lipid 
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extraction, potentially due to distortion of the SCG matrix that facilitated 
solvent penetration and oil diffusion. Pre-pressing at higher pressures up to 
550 bar was found to slightly inhibit the subsequent solvent extraction due to 
compaction of particles that impeded oil removal. Furthermore, the level of 
moisture removal achieved with mechanical pressing was found to be 
sufficient for efficient solvent extraction when ethanol was used at elevated 
temperature and pressure conditions through ASE, suggesting pressing to be 
an effective moisture processing strategy provided that the solvent extraction 
method had also been optimized. 
Transesterification of SCG oil was successfully conducted despite the high 
FFA content through a two-step process with limited influence on elemental 
composition and fatty acid profile. The acid-catalyzed pretreatement of SCG 
reduced the FFA content below 1.5 % w/w with minor losses (1.31 ± 0.73 % 
w/w of the initial untreated oil weight) and the subsequent base-catalyzed 
transesterification achieved a maximum FAME conversion yield of 87.83 ± 
0.47 % w/w relative to pretreated oil weight. 
Engine tests with SCG biodiesel and oil were performed for the first time 
showing that SCG biodiesel had similar combustion and emission 
characteristics to other commercial vegetable biodiesel samples, both as a 
pure biodiesel and when blended with fossil diesel. Moreover, the relatively 
high viscosity of the SCG biodiesel relative to soya and rapeseed biodiesel 
resulted in higher CO, THC and particulate matter emissions, despite 
exhibiting a similar duration of ignition delay. In addition, a correlation was 
found between increasing biodiesel content in blended fuel samples from 7 % 
v/v to 100 % v/v and decreasing ignition delay duration, possibly attributable to 
the presence of long alkyl carbon chains that can break down more easily 
than some molecules present in fossil diesel.  
Finally, raw SCG oil showed the lowest in-cylinder pressure, PHRR, and NOx 
emissions, and the highest THC, CO and particulate matter emissions relative 
to other fuel samples used, and these observations, along with the long 
ignition delay of raw SCG oil, suggested that the high viscosity of the oil 
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resulted in incomplete mixing with air and burning, and justified the use of 
transesterification to improve the SCG oil fuel properties. 
9.2 Recommendations for future work 
While this work has identified the effect of solvent extraction conditions on the 
yield and quality of oil recovered from SCG, further understanding on the 
impact of the use of different solvents on the quality of extracted oil is 
required. In Section 5.1.3 an unidentified peak was apparent in the 1H NMR 
spectra of the oil extracted with long chained alcohols through the Soxhlet 
method, which was suggested to correspond to alkyl esters arising from 
transesterification reactions between FFAs and/or glycerides and alcohol 
solvent despite the absence of a catalyst, and possibly due to the long 
duration and relatively high temperature of the process. Therefore, it would be 
of interest to identify the compound responsible for this peak and investigate 
the potential consequences of its presence on the composition of the 
extracted oil and on its intended use. Furthermore, if the aforementioned 
compound is an alkyl ester, the use of long chained alcohols for direct 
transesterification of SCG without a catalyst could be a possible route for 
biodiesel synthesis from this feedstock. 
In Sections 6.1.1 and 7.3 the use of polar ethanol for extraction of oil from 
dried and wet SCG respectively at temperatures above its boiling point 
through ASE resulted in oil extraction ratios significantly higher than those 
obtained with non-polar solvents at the same conditions. It was suggested that 
ethanol removed compounds other than FFAs and glycerides due to its highly 
polar character, and identifying these compounds, one of which was found to 
be caffeine but at quantities that cannot fully explain such high extraction 
ratios, would be useful in understanding the composition of the extracted oil 
and the possible impact that they might have on its utilization.  
The study of the effect of pressure on the solvent extraction of lipids from 
dried SCG (Section 6.2.1) showed that an increase of hexane pressure up to 
110 bar was beneficial in terms of oil extraction ratio when the extraction was 
performed at a temperature close to the boiling point of the solvent, however, 
higher pressures and temperatures were not explored due to equipment 
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limitations. It would be of interest to investigate higher temperatures and 
pressures so as to check whether the observed oil yield trend will persist at 
more extreme conditions, while the use of other polar and non-polar solvents 
would be useful in understanding their impact on extracted oil yield and 
quality. 
In addition, while the present study has determined the effect of SCG oil 
transesterification conditions such as temperature, duration, catalyst to oil 
ratio and methanol-to-oil ratio on the efficiency of the process (Section 8.1), 
ultrasound-assisted or high pressure transesterification experiments were not 
considered in this work. An investigation of ultrasound-assisted and/or 
pressurized transesterification might reduce the duration of the process and 
optimize the biodiesel conversion rate. 
Finally, combustion experiments with pure SCG biodiesel showed that the 
level of particulate matter emissions was significantly higher than those 
produced from other vegetable biodiesel samples tested, something that 
cannot be solely attributed to the slightly higher viscosity of SCG biodiesel 
(Section 8.2). Therefore, it would be interesting to further investigate the 
combustion of SCG biodiesel under varying conditions of engine speed, 
injection pressure and ignition timing in order to better understand its emission 
characteristics. Additionally, further analysis of the SCG derived biodiesel 
might identify the presence of other compounds at ppm level that could 
possibly account for the elevated particulate matter emissions. 
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A. Pressure vessel design 
A.1 Determination of minimum wall thickness 
requirements  
Table A.1: Pressure vessel specifications. 
Maximum pressure (P) 20 MPa 
Maximum temperature (T) 200 °C 
Stainless steel 304 tensile strength (f) 216 MPa 
Inside diameter (Di) 52 mm 
Factor for circular ends (C) 0.41 
Top plate compressed fluid opening 
diameter (de1) 
12 mm 
Top plate pressure transducer opening 
diameter (de2) 
1.5 mm 
Top plate thermocouple opening 
diameter (de3) 
1.5 mm 
 
Cylinder wall thickness calculation: 𝑒 =
𝑃𝐷𝑖
2𝑓−𝑃
 = 2.52 mm 
Bottom plate thickness: 𝑒 = 𝐶𝐷√
𝑃
𝑓
 = 6.48 mm 
Parameter for compressed fluid opening: Y1 = √
𝐷𝑖
𝐷𝑖−𝑑𝑒1
 = 1.14 
Parameter for pressure transducer opening: Y2 = Y3 = √
𝐷𝑖
𝐷𝑖−𝑑𝑒2
 = 1.01 
Top plate thickness: e = 𝐶𝐷√
𝑃
𝑓
 × 𝑌1 × 𝑌2 × 𝑌3 = 7.54 mm 
The pressurized vessel was designed in accordance with the British standard 
5500 (BSI Standard, 2006). The cylinder walls were thicker than the minimum 
required for safety purposes. 
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A.2 O-ring 
Table A.2: O-ring specifications. 
O-ring BS code 229 
O-ring inside diameter (d1) 59.92 mm 
O-ring cross section diameter (d2) 3.53 mm 
Outside diameter of housing for axial 
sealing (d7) 
66.98 mm 
Width of the O-ring axial housing (b4) 5.3 mm 
Height of O-ring axial housing (h) 2.7 mm 
Housing radius (f) 0.4 mm 
Lead-in chamfer (°) 20 
 
The O-ring specifications were taken from BSI Standard (2008). 
A.3 Threads 
Table A.3: Thread specifications. 
Major diameter (d) 76 mm 
Pitch (p) 2.5 mm 
Maximum pressure (P) 20 MPa 
Stainless steel 304 tensile strength (f)  216 MPa 
 
Pitch diameter: dp = d-0.649519 p = 0.07293 m 
Minor diameter: dr = d-1.226869 p = 0.07437 m 
Tensile stress area: At = 
𝜋
4
 × (
𝑑𝑝+𝑑𝑟
2
)2 = 0.004259 m2 
Shear stress area: As = 0.8 π dr p = 0.000458 m2 
Shear stress for thread stripping: τs = 
𝐹
𝐴𝑠
=
𝑃 𝐴𝑐
𝐴𝑠
=
𝑃 𝜋 (
𝑑
2
)2
𝐴𝑠
 = 197.99 N/mm2 
Minimum number of threads required to avoid stripping: n = 
𝜏𝑠
𝑓
 = 0.9166 
Minimum length of thread required: n × p = 2.291 mm 
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The selected number of threads was higher than the minimum for safety 
purposes. All specifications and equations used were taken from Oberg et al. 
(2004). 
A.4 Catia Drawings 
 
Figure A.1: Internal cylinder drawing. 
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Figure A.2: External cylinder drawing. 
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B. Mechanical ram press design 
B.1 Determination of minimum wall thickness 
requirements 
Table B.1: Ram press specifications. 
Maximum pressure (P) 60 MPa 
Maximum temperature (T) 200 °C 
Stainless steel 304 tensile strength 
(f) 
216 MPa  
Inside diameter (Di) 99.46 mm 
Factor for circular ends (C) 0.41 
Top plate compressed fluid 
opening diameter (de1)  
12 mm 
Top plate pressure transducer 
opening diameter (de2)  
1.5 mm 
 
Cylinder wall thickness calculation: 𝑒 =
𝑃𝐷𝑖
2𝑓−𝑃
 = 16.04 mm  
Bottom plate thickness: 𝑒 = 𝐶𝐷√
𝑃
𝑓
 = 21.49 mm 
Parameter for compressed fluid opening: Y1 = √
𝐷𝑖
𝐷𝑖−𝑑𝑒1
 = 1.06 
Parameter for pressure transducer opening: Y2 = √
𝐷𝑖
𝐷𝑖−𝑑𝑒2
 = 1.00 
Top plate thickness: e = 𝐶𝐷√
𝑃
𝑓
 × 𝑌1 × 𝑌2 = 22.93 mm 
The mechanical press was designed in accordance with the British standard 
5500 (BSI Standard, 2006). The cylinder walls were thicker than the minimum 
required for safety purposes. 
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B.2 O-rings 
B.2.1 Piston O-rings 
Table B.2: Piston O-ring specifications. 
O-ring BS code 341 
O-ring inside diameter (d1) 88.27 mm 
O-ring cross section diameter (d2) 5.33 mm 
Piston diameter (d4) 99.36 mm 
Housing inside diameter (d3) 90.88 mm 
Housing width without extrusion rings 
(b1) 
7.2 mm 
Lead-in chamfer (°)  20 
Length of lead-in chamfer (z) 2.1 mm 
Housing radius (f) 0.4 mm 
Depth available for O-rings (a) 50 mm 
Number of O-rings (N) 2 
 
Spacing between O-rings: 
a−(N×𝑏1)
𝑁+1
 = 11.86 mm 
B.2.2 Internal cylinder O-rings 
Table B.3: Internal cylinder O-ring specifications. 
O-ring BS code 047 159 
O-ring inside diameter (d1) 114.02 126.67 mm 
O-ring cross section diameter (d2) 1.78 mm 2.62 mm 
Outside diameter of housing for axial 
sealing (d7) 
117.52 mm 131.90 mm 
Width of the O-ring axial housing (b4) 3.2 mm 4 mm 
Height of O-ring axial housing (h) 1.3 mm 2 mm 
Housing radius (f) 0.4 mm 0.4 mm 
Lead-in chamfer (°) 20 20 
Depth available for O-rings (a) 20.09 mm 
Number of O-rings (N) 2 
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Spacing between O-rings: 
a−𝑏4,047−𝑏4,159
𝑁+1
 = 4.29 mm 
The equations and O-ring specifications were taken from BSI Standard 
(2008). 
B.3 Threads 
Table B.4: Threads specifications. 
Major diameter (d) 140 mm 
Pitch (p) 4 mm 
Maximum pressure (P) 60 MPa 
Stainless steel 304 tensile strength 
(f)  
216 MPa 
 
Pitch diameter: dp = d-0.649519 p = 0.13509 m 
Minor diameter: dr = d-1.226869 p = 0.13740 m 
Tensile stress area: At = 
𝜋
4
 × (
𝑑𝑝+𝑑𝑟
2
)2 = 0.014572 m2 
Shear stress area: As = 0.8 π dr p = 0.001018 m2 
Shear stress for thread stripping: τs = 
𝐹
𝐴𝑠
=
𝑃 𝐴𝑐
𝐴𝑠
=
𝑃 𝜋 (
𝑑
2
)2
𝐴𝑠
 = 456.74 N/mm2 
Minimum number of threads required to avoid stripping: n = 
𝜏𝑠
𝑓
 = 2.114 
Minimum length of thread required: n × p = 8.458 mm 
The selected number of threads was higher than the minimum for safety 
purposes. All specifications and equations used were taken from Oberg et al. 
(2004). 
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B.4 Catia Drawings 
 
Figure B.1: External cylinder drawing. 
 
Figure B.2: Internal cylinder drawing. 
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Figure B.3: Piston drawing. 
 
Figure B.4: Upper cap drawing. 
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Figure B.5: Supporting plate drawing. 
 
Figure B.6: Handle drawing. 
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C. Density calculation 
The density of ICG2 oil and biodiesel was determined by adding quantities of 
1 ml in a 10 ml volumetric cylinder, plotting a mass against volume graph and 
taking the gradient of the straight best fit line. Figures C.1, C.2 and C.3 show 
the graphs used for the determination of the density of ICG2 oil, ICG2 
pretreated oil and ICG2 biodiesel respectively. 
 
Figure C.1: ICG2 oil density determination. 
 
Figure C.2: ICG2 pretreated oil density determination (conditions of acid-
catalyzed pretreatment can be found in Table 8.1 - Trial 5) 
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Figure C.3: ICG2 biodiesel density determination.  
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D. NHE methods and molecular weight of SCG 
oil fatty acids 
D.1 NHE transesterification method 
The procedure followed at NHE for transesterification of an oil sample with 
FFA content greater than 4 % w/w prior to gas chromatography is described 
here: 
1. Label test tubes clearly. 
2. Add 4 drops of sample to a test tube. 
3. Add 4.0 ml of methanol with 3-5 sulfuric acid drops and shake. 
4. Warm sample in heating block @ 80 °C for 20 minutes. 
5. Remove from heat. 
6. Add 3.0 ml of demineralized water. 
7. Add 3.0 ml of hexane. 
8. Place the sample into the centrifuge @ 3500 rpm for 2 minutes. 
9. Remove from heat and pipette the top layer to a clearly labelled second test 
tube. 
10. Add 2.0 ml of dimethylcarbonate: hexane (50:50 mixture) to second test 
tube. 
11. Add 2.0 ml of sodium methoxide and shake. 
12. Warm sample in heating block @ 60 °C for 20 minutes. 
13. Remove from heat and add 3.0 ml of demineralized water. 
14. Place the sample into the centrifuge @ 3500 rpm for 2 minutes. 
15. Cut the top off a Pasteur pipette at the 2 ml mark. 
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16. Plug the bottom end of the pipette with a small piece of cotton wool. 
17. Place the pipette filter into the top of the CG vial. 
18. Pipette off the top layer into the pipette filter and allow to drop filter into the 
vial. 
19. Discard the remaining sample and filter once the GC vial is full. 
20. Seal sample in a vial ready for analysis via the gas chromatograph and 
label. 
D.2 NHE GC method 
The parameters listed in Table D.1 were used to carry out the analysis of 
FAMEs using an Agilent Capillary column CP-Wax 52 CB FS. 
Table D.1: NHE gas chromatography settings. 
Injector temperature  230 °C 
Detector temperature  300 °C 
Measured flow rate 5.0 ml/min 
Carrier flow rate 0.80 ml/min 
Split ratio 15:1 
Range 1 
Attenuation 2 
Response 200 
Oven temperature 170 °C 
Time 1 3 min 
Ramp 1 4 °C /min 
Temperature 2 220 °C 
Time 2 15 min  
Ramp 2 End 
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D.3 Percentage and molecular weight of SCG oil fatty 
acids 
Table D.2 shows the average fatty acid profile of ICG1 oil determined at the 
NHE site, along with the molecular weight of each fatty acid. 
Table D.2: Fatty acid profile of ICG1 oil and molecular weight of individual fatty 
acids. 
Cn Fatty acid % w/w 
Average 
composition 
Standard 
deviation 
Molecular 
weight 
(g/mol) 
14:0 Myristic 0.06 0 228 
16:0 Palmitic 33.13 1.27 256 
16:1 Palmitoleic 0.1 0 254 
17:0 Heptadecanoic 0.06 0 270 
18:0 Stearic 7.9 0.34 284 
18:1 Oleic 9.86 0.49 282 
18:1 cis-vaccenic 0.5 0 282 
18:2 Linoleic 41.83 1.20 280 
18:3α α- linolenic 1 0.1 278 
20:0 Eicosanoic 3.63 0.47 312 
20:1 Eicosenoic 0.2 0.17 310 
20:2 Eicosadienoic 0.1 0 308 
22:0 docosanoic 0.63 0.05 340 
22:1 docosenoic 0.1 0 338 
24:0 tetracosanoic 0.33 0.05 368 
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E. Fuel samples specifications 
Table E.1 shows the known properties of the reference fossil diesel and 
vegetable biodiesel samples used in the engine tests. 
Table E.1: Properties of reference fossil diesel and biodiesel samples. 
Property 
Reference 
fossil diesel 
Rapeseed 
biodiesel 
Soya biodiesel 
Density at 15 °C 
(kg/m3) 
835.4 883.1 884.9 
Kinematic viscosity 
at 40 °C (mm2/s) 
2.892 4.325 4.075 
Cetane number 53.3 52 52 
HHV (MJ/kg) 45.68 - - 
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F. GC-FID 
Table F.1 shows the 37 component FAME mix used in the CG-FID analysis 
with FAMEs ranging from C4:0 to C24:1 (Supelco, 1996). 
Table F.1: Composition of Supelco 37 Component FAME mix. 
Peak ID Component (acid methyl esters) Weight (%) 
1 C4:0 (Butryic) 4 
2 C6:0 (Caproic) 4 
3 C8:0 (Caprylic) 4 
4 C10:0 (Capric) 4 
5 C11:0 (Undecanoic) 2 
6 C12:0 (Lauric) 4 
7 C13:0 (Tridecanoic) 2 
8 C14:0 (Myristic) 4 
9 C14:1 (Myristoleic) 2 
10 C15:0 (Pentadecanoic) 2 
11 C15:1 (cis-10-Pentadecenoic) 2 
12 C16:0 (Palmitic) 6 
13 C16:1 (Palmitoleic) 2 
14 C17:0 (Heptadecanoic) 2 
15 C17:1 (cis-10-Heptadecenoic) 2 
16 C18:0 (Stearic) 4 
17 C18:1n9c (Oleic) 4 
18 C18:1n9t (Elaidic) 2 
19 C18:2n6c (Linoleic) 2 
20 C18:2n6t (Linolelaidic) 2 
21 C18:3n6 (γ-Linolenic) 2 
22 C18:3n3 (α-Linolenic) 2 
23 C20:0 (Arachidic) 4 
24 C20:1n9 (cis-11-Eicosenoic) 2 
25 C20:2 (cis-11,14-Eicosadienoic) 2 
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Peak ID Component (acid methyl esters) Weight (%) 
26 C20:3n6 (cis-8,11,14-Eicosatrienoic) 2 
27 C20:3n3 (cis-11,14,17-Eicosatrienoic) 2 
28 C20:4n6 (Arachidonic) 2 
29 C20:5n3 (cis-5,8,11,14,17-Eicosapentaenoic) 2 
30 C21:0 (Henicosanoic) 2 
31 C22:0 (Behenic) 3 
32 C22:1n9 (Erucic) 2 
33 C22:2 (cis-13,16-Docosadienoic) 2 
34 C22:6n3 (cis-4,7,10,13,16,19-Docosahexaenoic) 2 
35 C23:0 (Tricosanoic) 2 
36 C24:0 (Lignoceric) 4 
37 C24:1n9 (Nervonic) 2 
 
Figure F.1 shows the 37 component FAME mix chromatogram obtained with a 
SP-2380 Column (Supelco, 1996), the same used in the GC-FID analysis 
performed in this study. The numbers aligned with each peak shown in Figure 
F.1 correspond to the FAMEs presented in Table F.1. 
 
Figure F.1: Supelco 37 Component FAME Mixture on SP-2380 Column. 
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Figures F.2, F.3, F.4 and F.5 show the chromatograms obtained when the 37 
FAME component mixture, ICG2 biodiesel (Table 8.2 – trial 6), soya biodiesel 
and rapeseed biodiesel were analyzed respectively. All the samples were 
diluted in dichloromethane at a concentration of 5000 ppm. 
 
Figure F.2: GC-FID chromatogram obtained with 37 FAME component 
mixture. 
 
Figure F.3: GC-FID chromatogram obtained with ICG2 biodiesel ((Table 8.2 – 
trial 6). 
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Figure F.4: GC-FID chromatogram obtained with soya biodiesel. 
 
Figure F.5: GC-FID chromatogram obtained with soya biodiesel. 
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Tables F.2, F.3, F.4, F.5 and F.6 show the calculations used for fatty acid 
profile determination. 
Table F.2: ICG2 biodiesel (Table 8.2 - trial 6). 
Trendline Type Area 
Component 
concentration 
(μg/mL) 
Component 
percentage 
(%) 
y = 853.2x - 
142265 
C16:0 1316367.79 1709.60 34.19 
y = 497.72x - 
41119 
C18:0 155937.88 395.91 7.92 
y = 580.11x - 
108375 
C18:1 161077.96 464.48 9.29 
y = 797.05x - 
24884 
C18:2 1712707.62 2180.02 43.60 
y=568.54-33768 C18:3n6 49000.53 140.39 2.81 
y = 793.5x - 24351 C18:3n3 20536.44 56.56 1.13 
SUM of FAME 
identified    
98.94 
Unknown    1.06 
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Table F.3: ICG2 biodiesel (Table 8.2 - trial 7). 
Trendline Type Area 
Component 
concentration 
(μg/mL) 
Component 
percentage 
(%) 
y = 853.2x - 142265 C16:0 
1326562.6
8 
1721.55 34.43 
y = 497.72x - 41119 C18:0 157094.10 398.24 7.96 
y = 580.11x - 
108375 
C18:1 159310.69 461.43 9.23 
y = 797.05x - 24884 C18:2 
1694298.6
9 
2156.93 43.14 
y=568.54-33768 C18:3n6 52615.35 144.32 2.88 
y = 793.5x - 24351 C18:3n3 18506.97 54.01 1.08 
SUM of FAME 
identified    
98.73 
Unknown    1.27 
 
Table F.4: ICG2 biodiesel (Table 8.2 - trial 8). 
Trendline Type Area 
Component 
concentration 
(μg/mL) 
Component 
percentage 
(%) 
y = 853.2x - 142265 C16:0 1318708.68 1712.34 34.24 
y = 497.72x - 41119 C18:0 156042.57 396.12 7.92 
y = 580.11x - 
108375 
C18:1 159116.29 461.10 9.22 
y = 797.05x - 24884 C18:2 1704965.34 2170.31 43.40 
y=568.54-33768 C18:3n6 53022.97 145.00 2.90 
y = 793.5x - 24351 C18:3n3 19588.21 55.60 1.11 
SUM of FAME 
identified  
  98.81 
Unknown    1.19 
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Table F.5: Soya biodiesel. 
Trendline 
Fatty 
acid 
Area 
Component 
concentration 
(μg/mL) 
Component 
percentage 
(%) 
y = 853.2x - 142265 C16:0 298249.13 516.30 10.32 
y = 497.72x - 41119 C18:0 67574.28 218.38 4.36 
y = 580.11x - 
108375 
C18:1 669262.45 1340.50 26.80 
y = 797.05x - 24884 C18:2 1995216.37 2534.47 50.69 
y = 793.5x - 24351 C18:3n3 243439.86 337.48 6.75 
SUM of FAME 
identified  
  98.92 
Unknown    1.08 
 
Table F.6: Rapeseed biodiesel. 
Trendline Type Area 
Component 
concentration 
(μg/mL) 
Component 
percentage 
(%) 
y = 853.2x - 142265 C16:0 62752.18 240.29 4.80 
y = 497.72x - 41119 C18:0 3345.84 89.33 1.78 
y = 580.11x - 
108375 
C18:1 1667921.82 3062.00 61.24 
y = 797.05x - 24884 C18:2 832948.67 1076.26 21.52 
y = 793.5x - 24351 C18:3n3 285990.63 391.10 7.82 
y = 436.86x - 25036 C20:1 2390.33 62.78 1.25 
SUM of FAME 
identified  
  98.41 
Unknown    1.59 
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G. Engine specifications 
Table G.1: Research engine specifications 
Engine head model Ford Duratorq 
Number of cylinders 1 
Cylinder bore (mm) 86 
Crankshaft stroke (mm) 86 
Displacement (cc) 499.56 
Compression ratio 18.2:1 
Piston bowl design Central ω-bowl in piston 
Maximum cylinder pressure (MPa) 15 
High pressure fuel system 
160 MPa common rail (BOCH 
CRS2) 
Injector type 6-hole (DELPHI DF1 1.3) 
Injector control 
1 μs accuracy (EMTRONIX EC-
GEN 500) 
Shaft encoder 0.2 CAD resolution 
Coolant water temperature  80 ± 2.5 °C 
Engine oil temperature 80 ± 2.5 °C 
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H.NMR method 
A range of oils extracted from the SCG were selected for analysis by 1H NMR; 
these were the oils obtained from Soxhlet extraction, and oils extracted by 
ASE using ethanol and hexane at various temperatures. For NMR analysis, 
the oil samples were diluted into chloroform-d (CDCl3), typically 0.025 mL of 
oil into 1 mL of CDCl3. The samples were transferred into 0.5mm NMR tubes. 
NMR spectroscopic analysis of oil samples was carried out at 298 K using a 
Bruker Advance III 600 spectrometer, operating at 600.13 MHz, and equipped 
with a cryoprobe. The acquisition parameters were as follows: spectral width 
12335 Hz, relaxation delay 1 s, acquisition time 4 s, 32 scans, flip angle of 30° 
deg. A 0.3 Hz line broadening was applied prior to Fourier transform, and the 
spectra were referenced to residual CHCl3 in the solvent at (, 7.26 ppm). 
Data was processed manually using Bruker TOPSPIN-NMR software (version 
3.5.6). The method of evaluating NMR spectra to give the apparent ratios of 
the various lipid components was adapted from that of Nieva-Echevarría et al. 
(2014). Estimations of component mass percentage were made using an 
assumed molecular weight for all lipid chains, corresponding to that of palmitic 
acid which is broadly representative of lipids found in oil from SCG (Jenkins et 
al., 2014).  
The spectra obtained from NMR analysis of the SCG oils were broadly similar 
in their apparent composition; and were similar to those reported by other 
researchers (Döhlert et al., 2016; Jenkins et al., 2014). An example spectra 
which highlights some of the main spectral peaks and assignments is given in 
Figure H.1.  
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Figure H.1: Example 1H NMR spectrum highlighting some main spectral peaks 
and their assignments. Spectrum shown is of the oil extracted from SCG using 
ASE with hexane solvent at 125 ˚C. (a) -CH3, (b) -(CH2)n-, (c) -OCO-CH2-CH2-
, (d) CH2-CH=CH, (e) -OCO-CH2-, (f) =HC-CH2-CH=, (g) R’OCH2-CH(OR’)-
CH2OR”, (h) R’OCH2-CH(OR’)-CH2OR”, (i) -CH=CH-, (j) residual solvent 
CHCl3. 
Using the spectral peaks particular to FFAs, triglycerides, 1-monoglycerides, 
1,2-diglycerides, and 1,3-diglycerides, estimations were made using the peak 
areas of the molar ratios of these various constituent components of the oils. 
The COOH peak could provide a unique signal in the 1H spectrum for FFA, 
however, fast proton exchange processes with water in CDCl3 result in the 
broadening of the signal arising from the carboxylic acid group (COOH) at 
around 12 ppm, such that is not apparent in the spectrum. Skiera et al. (2014) 
investigated the FFA content in pharmaceutical lipids using NMR 
spectroscopy. Their method involved the addition of small amounts of 
deuterated dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO-d6) to the fatty oils in CDCl3, which 
slowed the proton transfer sufficiently to allow the detection of the COOH 
signal. Addition of DMSO-d6 was also trailed in the present work; however, 
addition of DMSO at various levels resulted in the visible precipitation of some 
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of the oil. Instead, a method was adopted that used the signal arising from the 
acyl group (COOH-CH2-) of the FFAs, which is distinguishable from the ester 
functional group in glycerides. An unidentified peak was apparent in the 
spectra of oils obtained with long chained alcohols through Soxhlet extraction. 
A two-dimensional COSY NMR experiment was carried out on the propanol 
sample, and the peak was seen to be coupled to -OCO-CH2- (i.e. peak C in 
Figure H.1) 
Due to the complex composition of the oils analyzed in this work (including 
mono-, di and triglycerides), previously reported methods (e.g. (Satyarthi et 
al., 2009; Skiera et al., 2014, 2012)) needed to be adapted to take account of 
each of these components. Part of the method used in this paper relied on 
making an assumption of the average molecular masses of each component. 
Small variations in the actual molecular compositions, and overlapping 
spectral peaks, therefore lead to error in the NMR method. A detailed 
appraisal of the absolute accuracy of the quantitative results obtained by the 
NMR analysis is beyond the scope of this work, and is left to future studies. 
Table H.1 shows the apparent molar ratios of the identified constituents of the 
oils (normalized to the triglyceride component), and the estimated percentage 
composition by mass. 
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Table H.1: Composition of oils obtained from Soxhlet extraction using different extraction solvents, using 1H NMR spectra. 
Estimations were made of the apparent molar ratios of the components (using adjusted peak integral values), and derived 
estimates of mass concentration. 
 Apparent molar ratio  Estimated mass (%) 
Solvent TAG 1-
MAG 
1,2-
DAG 
1,3-
DAG 
FFAs  TAG 1-
MAG 
1,2-
DAG 
1,3-
DAG 
FFAs 
Dichloromethane 1.00 0.00 0.08 0.19 1.50  61% 0% 3% 8% 27% 
Toluene 1.00 0.01 0.07 0.20 1.21  64% 0% 3% 9% 23% 
Pentane 1.00 0.00 0.10 0.22 0.52  72% 0% 5% 11% 11% 
Hexane 
Heptane 
1.00 0.00 0.07 0.22 0.79  69% 0% 3% 11% 16% 
1.00 0.00 0.08 0.19 0.52  74% 0% 4% 10% 12% 
Ethanol 1.00 0.03 0.09 0.44 2.33  48% 1% 3% 15% 33% 
Propanol 1.00 0.11 
0.01 
0.17 0.57 1.92  47% 2% 5% 19% 27% 
Butanol 1.00 0.15 0.41 1.68  53% 0% 6% 15% 26% 
Pentanol 1.00 0.26 0.22 0.72 1.66  44% 5% 7% 22% 22% 
Hexanol 1.00 0.36 0.29 0.83 2.01  39% 6% 8% 23% 24% 
TAG: Triglyceride, 1,2-DAG: 1,2-diglyceride, 1,3-DAG: 1,3-diglyceride, 1-MAG: 1-monoglyceride. 
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I. Elemental analysis of oil and biodiesel 
samples 
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J. Viscosity measurement 
Viscosity measurements were conducted on the steady state mode using a 
rotational hybrid rheometer (DHR-3, TA Instruments) equipped with a 60 mm 
cone geometry (1 deg) at a gap of 27 μm. A 6 minutes equilibration time was 
applied before each measurement to ensure that the sample had reached the 
desired temperature (40 °C). Tables J.1 and J.2 show the results obtained 
from the viscosity measurement of raw ICG2 oil and ICG2 biodiesel.
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Table J.1: Viscosity measurement of raw ICG2 oil. 
Stress (Pa) 
Shear 
rate (1/s) 
Viscosity 
(Pa.s) 
Step 
time (s) 
Temperature 
(°C) 
Normal stress 
(Pa) 
Gap (µm) 
Axial 
force (N) 
Torque 
(µN.m) 
0.423146 10.0004 0.042313 41.0935 40.021 -69.8617 300.022 -0.0439 5.31741 
0.670428 15.8498 0.042299 82.2805 40.006 -67.4663 300.011 -0.04239 8.42484 
1.06376 25.118 0.042351 123.406 40 -67.7291 300.039 -0.04256 13.3677 
1.68736 39.8109 0.042384 164.484 39.993 -65.449 300.025 -0.04112 21.204 
2.67542 63.0928 0.042405 205.593 39.997 -66.7946 300.04 -0.04197 33.6204 
4.24353 99.9963 0.042437 246.671 39.995 -66.6751 300.037 -0.04189 53.3258 
 
Table J.2: Viscosity measurement of ICG2 biodiesel. 
Stress (Pa) 
Shear 
rate (1/s) 
Viscosity 
(Pa.s) 
Step 
time (s) 
Temperature 
(°C) 
Normal stress 
(Pa) 
Gap (µm) 
Axial 
force (N) 
Torque 
(µN.m) 
0.373629 63.0961 0.005922 591.739 39.997 -47.9638 27.0124 -0.06781 21.1282 
0.56786 100 0.005679 632.898 40.005 -49.8804 27.0262 -0.07052 32.1117 
0.883154 158.489 0.005572 674.073 39.999 -52.2431 27.0283 -0.07386 49.9412 
1.38252 251.189 0.005504 715.238 40.01 -55.5638 27.0323 -0.07855 78.1796 
2.17502 398.108 0.005463 756.365 40.012 -62.0212 27.0339 -0.08768 122.995 
2.70678 500 0.005414 797.524 40.011 -69.1522 27.0521 -0.09776 153.065 
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The average dynamic viscosity was used for the determination of the 
kinematic viscosity: 
𝐾𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑐 𝑣𝑖𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝑟𝑎𝑤 𝐼𝐶𝐺2 𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑎𝑡 40 °𝐶 (
𝑚𝑚2
𝑠
) =
𝐷𝑦𝑛𝑎𝑚𝑖𝑐 𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 (𝑚𝑃𝑎 𝑠)
𝐷𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 (
𝑔
𝑐𝑚3
)
=
 
42.365
0.927
= 45.70 mm2/s 
𝐾𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑐 𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝐼𝐶𝐺2 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑑𝑖𝑒𝑠𝑒𝑙 𝑎𝑡 40 °𝐶 (
𝑚𝑚2
𝑠
) =  
5.592 (𝑚𝑃𝑎 𝑠)
0.893 (
𝑔
𝑐𝑚3
)
= 6.26 
mm2/s
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